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S
ome like it hot. Others prefer a little sweetness and there are those who are looking for something

with more bite. Whatever your tastes, Inside Out is back for our 15th year of entertaining, provoking

and uniting our community.

This past year was a busy one for the queer community. We are stilt fighting countless political and legal

battles and through all the buLLshit we stilL have a good time. Inside Out continues to reflect on screen the

issues and experiences that we live every day—not only herein Toronto but around the globe.

It has been a good year at Inside Out. We have seen the support we receive increase to new levels. Our cor

porate sponsors have returned in force, most of them increasing their commitment to the Festival. Please

help us show our thanks by supporting the businesses that support us.

As well, government funding has increased over the Last year. We are fortunate to receive grants from the

three levels of government as welL as supportfrom the t1ark S. Bonham Foundation and our own Les

bian and Gay Community AppeaL. This year we were fortunate to secure two new grants: a three-year op

erating grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation and programming support from Canadian Heritage.

The greatest reward however has come from the support we continue to receive from our audience. We

were thriLled to launch a matching gift campaign this past Fall thanks to the generosity of Chris Black

and Paul Butler and we were surprised and grateful when we exceeded our goaL and raised $64,000. A spe

cial thank you to Chris, Paul, Dan Gain and everyone who contributed to the success of the campaign.

There are still more individuals who contribute in otherways beside financial. Special thanks to aLL ourvol

unteers and staff who dedicate thousands of hours to make this event possible and to all the artists who

continue to tell our stories—we wouldnt have a Festival without your hard work and imaginations.

The increased financial support is vital as the Festival continues to cost more each year. Screening venues

are in strong demand and subsequently they have higher rental fees, we need to rent special projection

equipment to screens lot of our international work and distributors are asking for higher screening fees

for our larger films. Thisyearwe almost could not play one of our key films because it was beyond our budg

et. Thankfully, a wonderful individual came to our rescue and sponsored the film.

Please take a minute, perhaps after getting lost in a story on screen or after reconnecting with friends in

a line-up, to reflect on what this Festival means to you and Its place in our community.

For me, its a chance to identify with a character up on screen or to learn about someones story half way

around the world and lobe inspired by heroes vs never met— all while being surrounded by hundreds

of friends I look forward to spending eleven days with every year.

Enjoy the Festival and I will see you in the dark.

SCOTT FERGUSON
Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chair: Michèle Clarke
Vice-Chair:

Justine Pimlott
Treasurer:

Larry Hughsam
Secretary: Chris Black
Ken Aucoin
Adonica Huggins
NasKhan
David Oiye
Tom Tang
Almerinda Travassos

ADVISORY BOARD
Salah Bachir
John Bailey
Allison Bain
Mark S. Bonham
Robin Cass
Lynne Fernie
Elle Flanders
John Greyson
Tom Howtett
Chris Kelly
Michael Leshner
Bill Ostrander
Adam Ostry

Mark Prior
Alexandra Raffe
Lorraine Segato

DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
Ken Aucoin
Chris Black
Larry Hugflsam
Sheelah McNeill
An WahI
Dawn Whitwell
Steven Wong

COMMUNITY
RELATIONS
COMMITTEE
Nousheen Ahmed
Warren Brown
Neil Cameron
Tammy Hinsche
Nas Khan
Winnie Luk
Juliette Nicolet
Emma Phelan
Nikki Redman
Robin Solowka
Cetina Virani
Kate Zieman

2005 Board of Directors (Ito r): Larry Hughsam, Ken Aucoin, Justine PimLott, Nas Khan,

David Oiye, Michè[e Clarke, Chris Black, Atmerinda Travassos, Tom Tang.

Missing: Adonica Huggins.
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PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE

Nay Rhatia
Alyson Carty
David Collins
Scott Ferguson
Kathleen Mullen
David Oiye
Viad Wolanyk

ALL DRESSED UP IN DREAMS CURATOR

Jon Davies

OPTING OUT: DENNIS DAYAND GB JONES

CURATOR PaulPetro

P0 WI WO W! CURATOR

Adam Garnet Jones

PROCESS QUEENS CURATOR

Scott MiLler Berry

TRANSPLANETARIUM CURATOR

Viad Wotanyk

PROGRAMMING CONSULTANT

Ryan Bruce

PROGRAM NOTE WRITERS

Nay Bhatia
Alyson Carty
David Collins
Nicholas Davies
Scott Ferguson
Rachel Giese
Kathleen Mullen
David Oiye
Max Ryan
VLad Wolanyk

SCREENING COMMITTEE COORDINATORS

Neal Abdoot
Cory Boyd
Kyle Faas

W
hen was thinking of the theme for this year’s Festival, I couldn’t forget Andy Warhol’s

prediction that”in the future everybody will be famous for 15 minutes.” Anybody can

be famous for 15 minutes but it takes a lot more to build a solid career and to keep

that fame. Many artists at the first festival were making work long before Inside Out

began and are still making films and videos today, 15 years later—John Greyson, Jeremy

Podeswa, Andy Fabo, Shawna Dempsey and Lorri Millan, Rosa von Praunheim, Pratibha Parmar,

Richard Fung, Barbara Hammer, Gus Van Sant and many more.

Inside Out has nurtured many curators and artists over the years. In celebration of our 15th

year, we remember the past and look towards the future, continuing to bring you the best in

contemporary gay, lesbian and trans cinema by both established and emerging film and video

makers from Canada and around the world.

This year we are excited to present films that look back at queer history including GoySex in the

705, Harold’s Home Movies, The Best of Secter & The Rest of Secter, That Man: Peter Berlin, Ute

Lishke’s Queer German Cinema talk, Hidden Führer, Pink Sunset Villa and Immortal Muse (screen

ing in the program Outside the Box.}

Our curated shorts programs are eclectic, experimental and very creative. These include All

Dressed up in Dreams curated by Jon Davies, Scott Berry’s Process Queens, Viad Wolanyk’s Trans

planetarium and the program Pow! Wow!, curated by Adam Garnet Jones, which features four new

works made by First Nations artists. Paul Petro has curated an installation entitled Opting Out

at his gallery showcasing GB Jones’ groundbreaking video The Troublemakers and Dennis Day’s

new work, Neurotics Anonymous,

lam particularly excited about our German focus. !twas a challenge to select the films—there

are so manythat we could showthat represent queer German cinema. We have focused on both

contemporary as well as historically significant films.

Other highlights include a selection of films by Alex Flores, Paco Corroy and Edimburgo Cabr

era on the situation for Mexican refugees in Canada. A panel discussion on gay and lesbian

refugees in Canada will follow this free screening at the NFB.

Come out, enjoy the movies and celebrate our 15h year with us. Enjoy your 15 minutes of fame as

you wait in line schmoozing, cruising and being cruised!

KATHLEEN MULLEN
Director of Programming

SCREENING COMMITTEE

Neal Abdool
Beth Adamson
Ali Ahmad
Hinna Ahmed
Amy Armstrong
Gwyn Baitlie
ShellyBaksh
Ron Barry
Philip Berke
Cory Boyd
Barbara Brown
Samuel Chow
Jeremy Collins
Peter Conrad
Alain Dubeau
Chris Dupuis
Martine Edwards
Kyle Faas
Marketa Havlik
Sasha Havtik
ChristopherJohnson
Adam Garnet Jones
Myung-Sun Kim
Sandra KLeinfeLd

Gary Lassatine
Karen Lawrence
Anand Mahadev
Jen Markowitz
Helen Mcknight
Moen Mohamed
Renata Mohamed
Sonia Norris
Nikki Redman
Jeff Rein hart

Livia Resendes
Jonathon Rivait
Peycke Roan
Heather Rollo
Max Ryan
Eugenio Salas
Tara Schorr
LaureL Smith
MichaeL Stecky
Cetina Virani
Martin Wiener
Robert Wright
Kate Zieman
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2005 Inside Out Staff: back row (to ri: Jeff Myers, Donna Turner, Nay Bhatia, AngeLa Smith,

Winnie Luk, Jason Van Tassel, Sam D’ALfonso, Scott Ferguson, Emma Phelan, tfront row

Ito r): Siusan Moffat, Sarah Sharkey Pearce, Kathleen MuLlen, Mariangela Piccione.
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Charles Street Video
congratulates the

Inside Out Lesbian & Gay Film & Video Festival
and is proud to be a partner in the annual

Queer Youth Digital Video project

Look for new works by this year’s participants

Christopher Douglas Niko Blaxxx • kristin superhero
Kimber Muldoon ‘Jamie Ross • Embrun R

Robin Solowka

Charles Street Video
access • training. residencies • tech support

www.charlesstreetvideo.com
csv@charlesstreetvideo.com

65 Bellwoods Avenue
Toronto, ON M6J 3N4

416-603-6564
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The proliferation of gay characters and plot lines in the mainstream in re

cent years certainty proves that our culture has what television and Holly

wood types cutety call crossover appeal. But even with the proliferation

of Internet entertainment, niche market DVDs, specialty channels end

video-on-demand services, the solitude of the home viewing experience is

no match for the shared experience in front of the giant silver screen.

True to its roofs, Inside Out continues the important work of affirming our

lives and making us visible; telling the stories and histories of others like

us.

The festival continues to showcase a wider range of queer films — made

by, for and about queer people — than those that wilt ever see mainstream

release. The risqud, avant-garde and experimental will often find a home

as festival programmers refine the balancing act of blending those that will

see wide release and those that will be left out.

Inside Out wouldn’t be possible without the generosity of hundreds of peo

ple who believe in the importance of showing queerfilm: the passion of

filmmakers that inspire and entertain us; the dedication of festivat staff and

volunteers that pull it all together But in the end, what brings a festival to

life is the audience. Huddled in the dark, each screening brings a unique

flavour And come good or bad, were in it togetherfor the love of the shared

experience.

Inside Out has come a long way since its first screenings at the Euclid The

atre in 1991. I’m proud that Xtra has been a sponsor each of the 15 years to

help support and share in the vision and celebration. Were extremely ho

noured to wear the moniker of Founding Media Sponsor Congratulations

on another great festival.

BRANDON MATHESON

PubLisher & Editor-in-chief, Xtra

On behalf of Showcase, I would like to extend heartfelt thanks and con

gralutations on fifteen years of exceltence in identifying and promoting

groundbreaking Canadian and international film and video projects.

We, ourselves, are also celebrating an anniversary year Showcase, which

launched ten years ago, was one of the first specialty channels broadcast

by Alliance Atlantis. Since those early days, we have continued to bring

Canadian viewers the best of international movies and boundary-pushing

dramatic programs.

It is a sincere privilege for Showcase, as a broadcaster of films and talevi

sion series with queer content, to support and be partnered with such an

outstanding and renowned event, It has also bean wonderful to watch the

Inside Out Festival evolve overtha years into the largest lesbian and gay film

and video festival in Canada.

Showcase and the Inside Out Festival share a common programming

goal—the wonderful mission of finding those hidden gems and sharing

them with a wider audience. I commend the Inside Out Festival for contin

uing to discover and profile exceptional pieces of work.

Congratulations on fifteen years of showcasing unique stories from such

unique storytellers.

Enjoy the festival, and I’ll see you thereI

JOHN GILL

Senior Vice-President, Dramatic Programming, ALLiance Atlantis

SHOW

CASE
TELEVISION WITHOUT BORDERS.
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W
e’ve come a Long way since our first
screenings at the EucLid Theatre in 1991.

Since the beginning, inside Out’s mission
has been the promotion and exhibition of fiLm and
video by or about Lesbian, Gay, BisexuaL and Trans
(LGBT) peopLe. And now, through a variety of
initiatives, we are committed to nurturing and
supporting new and estabLished artists whiLe
providing opportunities for audiences to view the
best and most diverse work of interest to the
LGBT communities.

THE TORONTO LESBIAN AND GAY FILM
AND VIDEO FESTIVAL
Now in its 15th fabulous year, Inside Out presents Canadas
largest queer film and video festival. Over 11 days, the
Festival draws crowds of close to 30,000 to screenings,
artist talks, panel discussions, installations and parties
that highlight more than 275 films and videos from Canada
and around the world.

Participants in the 2005 Queer Youth Digital Video

Project take part in a group workshop.

THE QUEER YOUTH DIGITAL
VIDEO PROJECT
In 1998, with the support of Charles Street Video, Inside Out
initiated the Queer Youth Digital Video Project to provide
opportunities for youth to learn video production in a
supportive atmosphere. Queer youth under the age of 25
are mentored through the process of making their first
videos—from storyboarding to shooting, to post-production
and editing. The works are screened at the Festival and
many go on to play at festivals around the globe. Each year,
the videos are compiled on a tape and distributed free to
schools and community organizations. To date, 50 youth
have created work through the Project.

THE JOHN BAILEY FILM AND VIDEO
COMPLETION FUND
In 2001, Inside Out launched the inaugural John Bailey Film
and Video Completion Fund. Named in recognition of the
contribution of the long-time Inside Out supporter and
Advisory Board member, the Fund awards grants ranging
from $500 to $2,000 to Canadian filmmakers with work in
the final stages of production.

MARK S. BON HAM SCHOLARSHIP FOR
QUEER STUDIES IN FILM AND VIDEO
Inaugurated in 2002, this annual $5000 cash scholarship
assists a Canadian student who identifies as Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual or Trans to pursue post-secondary studies in the
field of film or video. The first Scholarship was awarded in
September 2002 to Adam Garnet Jones from Vancouver, in
2003, the scholarship went to Mary Fogarty of London,
Ontario and this past autumn Christopher Sanchez of
Toronto was named the recipient.

INSIDE OUT ARTS ENDOWMENT FUND
The Inside Out Arts Endowment Fund was established in
December 2001 through the Ontario Arts Foundation to
provide a stable base of funding for Inside Out in the future.
The Fund was created thanks to a generous founding gift
from Mark Bonham of $200,000, and to date it is valued at
close to $300,000. Supporters of Inside Out can make tax-
deductible donations specifically to the Endowment Fund
(please refer to page 14 for information regarding
charitable givingi.

INSIDE OUT LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES
Inside Out is currently in the planning stages for the
creation of a viewing library that will house copies of the
films and videos screened at the Festival over its history.
The library will be open to curators, programmers,
students and academics to view works in-house. We intend
for the library to open during 2005. To date, Inside Out has
received generous financial support from the Trillium
Foundation, the Pride and Remembrance Association and
Canadian Heritage for the creation of the library.

15th annual toronto Lesbian and gay film and video festival 9 3
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2005 Mark S. Bonham scholarship recipient Christopher
Sanchez with Inside Out Executive Director Scott Ferguson.
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r1r1L:L1LjoDD inside out memberships and donations
Inside Out’s membership and donations programs are designed for you—whether
you are new to the scene or are an experienced Festivat-goer. VaLuabLe benefits
and privileges help you save money, stay informed and increase your enjoyment of
the FestivaL and Inside Out year-round.

Two ways

to get to the

front of

the Line

M EM BE RS H I PS
at Inside Out will give you ticket
packages plus perks that
include front of the line access
to our screenings.
See the Member Benefit Chart
below for details.

DIRECTORS’ CIRCLE is for
those of you who can’t use all
those tickets in a package but
would still Like to support Inside
Out and get the special
recognition and service you
deserve as an Inside Out donor.
See the Director’s Circle Chart
below for details.
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TO SUPPORT INSIDE OUT:

PLEASE CALL
SAM D’ALFONSO AT
416-977-6847 OR E-MAIL
SAM@INSIDEOUT.CA



2005 donors and members DDI:1L
WHY SHOULD YOU $100,000 AND ABOVE Doug Kerr BENEFACTOR Joanne M. Prince

GIVE TO INSIDE OUT? Mark S. Bonham Kyle Knoeck Mike Andreosso Gary Smith and
Jim C. Knoop Richard Berthelsen William Klein

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR
Inside Out is one of $30,000 MATCHING GIFT

VaskoKocovski Mandi Bird JudeTate
Emma Lewzey Dr. Martin Bourgeois and Peter Taylor

the few community CAMPAIGN SPONSORS
Chris Black and Brian Lodge Robin Steenburg Laura Tobias and

gathering places where Paul Butler Susan Massarella Brian Connelly Jennifer Fraser
Donald McKay and Henry D’Auchapt and Peter Jhon Gordon Vanderwal

all LGBT people, plus DIRECTORS’ CIRCLE Jim Laughlin Harding LorneWinsor
DELUXE DONORS l$2500 +1 Katherine Monk Brian Elder Stephen Young

our friends and our Daniel 5am Daniel David Moses Amanda Higgins
SUPPORTER

families, feel welcomed Lawrence Bennett Ron Ophir Jennifer Jenkins Francisco Alvarez
John Jordan and Andrew J. Paterson Bruce Lawson Cohn Andersonand represented. Dennis Keefe (Viewing Library and Lesbian Helpers Paul Anderson

S Inside Out is a
Maria Lau Archives Fund) Steve Nardi and Neville Austin
Bill Ostrander Barry Patterson Kevin Meloche Harold Barnett

hothouse of new and VISIONARY DONOR Thomas Gerald Riley Lillian Gwynyth Powell
Bill Bateman

diverse visions of the l$iooo TO $24991 Tim Rivers Jayne Schneider Dr. Maurice Benchitrit
Ken Aucoin Joel Rotstein and Rey Stephen Sandra Bickford

LGBT community. Steve McGuinness Frank Chester Diane Thibault Duane BlumerJason Van Tassel
PATRON DONOR Costa Roussakis Michael Vokins Maurice Boss

* Giving to Inside Out ($600 TO $9991 Max Ryan Barbara Brown

means giving yourself, Ross Slater Doug Sloan ASSOCIATE Andrew Chong
Steven Wong Nico Stagias Donald Ainslie Michael Crook

as an LGBT individual, Paul-François Sylvestre Ron Barry Gordon F. Davies

the option to see DONORS Dr. VeraTarman Gigi Basanta Steven Donohoe

positive, diverse, $2500 TO $10,000
Margo Walton Michael Battista and Dionne A. Falconer

The B-Girlz Martin Wasserman Keith Maidment Bruce Ferreira-Wells

challenging and sI TO $2499
An WahI Pamela-Jay Bond and Lois Fine
Robert White Shannon Hogan Victor Ford

inspirational images of John Bailey Martin Wiener Daniel Bourré Jade Geiger
Larry Hughsam Denny Young Richard Branston Stephen Gillis

your life. Bruce Lawson Chris Chin Cathy Gulkin

Box Office revenue Russell Mathew INSIDE OUT Michèle Clarke Andrew Harwood
George Yabu and MEMBERS Brad Crafton Doron Horowitz

onLy covers 21% of our Glenn Pushelberg DELUXE Karen Davis and Robert Hughes
Mark S. Bonham and Susan Ewing Allen Hunt

expenses. $600 TO $599 Scott Potter Wendy Donnan Margarita lsakov
Andy Chong Donald McKay and Alex Fayle Marilyn Kanee

Our ticket prices have (Festival Fund) Jim Laughlin David Fine Patricia Koine
to be maintained at a UP TO $399 VISIONARY David Gale Andre Langdon and

Sylvia Alfonso Ian Day Kelly Gervais and Peter Guts
level where everyone in Lisa B. Ben Mark Le Messurier Tamara Sugunasiri Sam Laredo

the community can Richard Berthelsen and Ralph Pascht James Giles Garth Lawrence
Robert Bienstock and Jacob Russell Mathew and Barr Gilmore Michael Legouffe

access our films. Trujillo Scott Ferguson Adonica Huggins and Karen Leitch

Supporting Inside Out (Film and Video Artists Paul Nock and Angela Fleury Dr. Markus Luckwaldt
Fund) Michael Herrera Greg Johns and Fiona MacCool

with tax—deductible Garth Billington Prior Communications Inc. Steven Baker Susan Mayrand and

donations and Ray Bisson Joel Rotstein and Deborah Jones and Megan Mary McCosham
Glenn Bonnetta (Festival Frank Chester Beeckmans Barb Moran

memberships will fill in Fund) Miriam Kaufman and Camille Orridge

that revenue gap and Rob Bose PATRON Roberta Benson Alan Raeburn

Warren Brown Roberto Bozac and Judi Klein R Ross
ensure that all our Fiona Buttars Steve Clelland Bob Lamont Max Ryan

Andrew Braithwaite Emma Lewzey and Eva Saphir
programs continue. Tony Capuano

Jack Candido Ingrid Randoja Morry SchwartzDan Cooperstock
For more information Michael Crook Peter Charlton Ursula Lipski and Elliot Shapiro

Ena d’Arbeloff Robert S. Davies Esther Ignagni Paul Shearer
about how you can do David D’Netto Carol A. Deacon and Chris Matthews Barry Shecter

your part to ensure that Jefferson Darrell Heather Huber Douglas McCready and Polina Skibinskaya

Gordon F. Davies Elle Flanders Alexander Inglis Janet Sumner
our community will David Deslauriers Gary Funderlich and Ken Meiklejohn and Paul-François Sylvestre

always have Inside Kyle Faas Rob Ridgeway Trevor Scanlan Hin Tan

Sam Festino Tom Howlett Philippe Meyersohn Ben H. Teh

Out please c a II Ellen Flanders Jim C. Knoop and Sara Newman Anne-Marie Vanier

Sam DAlfonso at Bruce Glawson William Dick James O’Connor David Vella

Pinelopi Gramatikopoulos McDonnell Doane + Nelson Parker Brenda Vernon

416 • 977 • 6847 (Festival Fund) Associates Troy Parker and Martin Wasserman
Lucinda Wallace Fletcher Lu

o r e - mail Michael Herrera Len Pendergast We apologize for any
John Hutchings Edward Piotrowski omissions due to print

s a mid inside out. c a Miriam Kaufman David Preston deadlines.
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NealAbdool
Christine Ablett
Nousheen Ahmed
Nancy Ampuero
Laura Ayow
Salah Bachir
Virginia Baeta
John Bailey
ALLison Bain
DanieL Bain
Matthew Beeson
John BelL

(Canadian Heritage)
Tom Belton
Joe Bilancio

(Reel Affirmations
Film FestivaL)

Steve BilLinton
Stephanie Blackwood
Mark Bonham
CharLie Boudreau &

Katharine Setzer
Image & Nation]

Anaelle Bourguignon
Cory Boyd
Allen Braude
Mimi Brody
Nuria Bronfman
Warren Brown
Ryan Bruce
Paul Butler &

Chris BLack
NeiL Cameron
Mathieu Chantelois
Frank Chester,

Janis Purdy and
Pride Toronto

Petra Chevrier and
everyone at the
Images Festival

Mickey Cirak
Cameron Ctairmont
Alexandre Cotliex
CaroL Coombes

(Miami Gay and Les
bian Film Festival]

Kirk Cooper
NiaL Cordingley
Brendan Crowther
NichoLas Davies
Drew Dennis & Michael

Barrett
Out on Screen)

Chris Dupuis
Mark Epp
DanieLa Esposito
Kyle Faas
FILe Flanders
Megan Foley
Howard Fraiberg
SyLvia Frank
Jean-Francois Gagnon
HaroLd Gay
Trevor Geddes
Rachel Giese
Ariane Giroux-Dallaire
Nancy Gomes
Lyle Green
Tricia Hagoriles
Gary Hall
Avalee Hartton
Krysta Hartlen

Aimee Haskell
Tammy Hinsche
Tom HowLett,

Andrew Braithwaite
& The Farm

BiLL Huffman
(Toronto Arts CounciL)

Jennifer Jenkins
Adam Garnet Jones
John Jordan &

Dennis Keefe
Despina Kelaiditis
Nora KeLLy
Doug Kerr

and the LQCA
Antoine Khalife
Nas Khan
Greg Kozdrowski
Beate Kunath
David Kwok

(Tribeca Film Festival]
Harvey Lalonde
Kelly Langgard
Dan Lavoie
Michelle Lecce
Paul Lee
Jim LeFrancois &

Buddies in Bad
Times Theatre

MeLissa Levin
Forest Lightbody
Madeleine Lim
Ute Lischke
Francine Little
Liz, Barry, Eric &

everyone at Meta
Strategies

Deirdre Logue & Jeff
Crawford ]CFMDC(

Matt Loney
Lorenzo Lopez
Christopher Lorey
Cathy Maloney
Lindsay Marsak
Russell Mathew
Erik Martinson
Cam Matamoros
Shaun McCarthy
Pat MilLs
Roy Mitchell
Jennifer Morris

]San Francisco
Lesbian and Gay FiLm
FestivaL)

Lesley Muffett
Anne-Mary Mullen
Louise MuLLen
CoLette Naubert and

the Ontario Trillium
Foundation

Juliette NicoLet
Nizar & Jason

(Le Petit Liban]
BiLL Ostrander
Lana Paiement
Dwayne Pastrana
Paul Petro
Dome Popescu
Lisa Pottie
Mark Prior
Lynn Pyke
Carter R

KyLe Rae
ALf Ramsay
Orly Ravid
Nikki Red
Peter ReitzeL
Peycke Roan
Brian Robinson

]London Gay and Les
bian Film Festival]

Tom Robles
Joel Rotstein
Max Ryan
Kirsten Schaeffer &

Stephen GutwiLLig
(Dutfest(

Jayne Schneider
Jamie Schouela
Andrew Sherbin
Christopher Sherman
Barry Short
Yury Simkhaev
Shane Smith
Robin SoLowka
Nico Stagias
Karen Tacchi
This Ain’t The Rosedale

Library
Paul Thorne
Kim Tomczak, Lisa

Steele & Daniel
Cockburn (vtape]

Manuelito Torres
Basil Tsiokos

(New FestivaL(
Ross TurnbuLL &

Charles Street Video
Jason Van Tassel
Gary Varro
Zainub Verjee (Canada

Arts Council]
Rick Verrette

]Canadian Heritage)
Celina Virani
Mike Vokins
Robert Wales
Lucinda Wallace
Jenny Watson
Thomas Waugh
John Wilson
Julie Wilson
Lisa Wohrle (Ontario

Arts Council]
Denny Young
Kate Zieman
Dewakar

Thank you to everyone
who came out to be a
part of the 2005 Inside
Out identity - the
hottest Line up in town!

Thank you to a LL our
volunteers who put in
thousands of hours
every year to ensure
that Inside Out is the
hottest ticket in town!

We apologize for any
omissions due to print
deadlines,

HOT LIVE MALE CHAT • TALKING CLASSIFIEDS

UNCENSORED EROTIC STORIES
thank you [I EJ LI LIE] LI El El El

Showing...

www.cruiseline.ca

416.966.ORAL
$15/75 mm 1 416 9761661 • $25/150 mm 1 4169761234
Cruiseline is a division of Pink Triangle Press, a gay operated not for profit company. For more info

about Cruiseline, contact Customer Service at (416) 966-0566 or toll-free at 1-877-882-2005.



1L ODD jury awards

Canadian works made in the Last three years and
screening at this year’s FestivaL are eLigibLe for
consideration by the jury.

ENTERTAINMENT PARTNERS CANADA AWARD
FOR BEST CANADIAN FEATURE-LENGTH
NARRATIVE OR DOCUMENTARY
Since 1995, Mark Prior and Entertainment Partners Canada
have shown their commitment to Inside Out and Canadian
film and video makers by providing this $2,500 award for the
best new Canadian feature or feature-length documentary.

BEST CANADIAN FEMALE SHORT AWARD
PRESENTED BY AKAU FRAMING AND ART
Fernanda Faria of Akau Framing and Art generously estab
lished this prize in 1998; this year it is a cash award of $500.

COLIN CAMPBELL AWARD FOR BEST
CANADIAN MALE SHORT
This award is named in recognition of the invaluable
contribution of the Late Cohn Campbell to Inside Out and the
Canadian video community. This award has a $500 cash value.

BEST UP-AND-COMING TORONTO FILM OR
VIDEO MAKER AWARD PRESENTED BY
CHARLES STREET VIDEO
Presented to a film or video maker at the early stage of his or
her career, this short film or video award is a generous $500

of editing time at Charles Street Video.

EP . ENTEPrI-AINMENT

PARTNERS CANADA

May 2005: This year’s festival marks our eLeventh year of
sponsoring the Entertainment Partners award for Best
Canadian Film or Video.

Every year since its inception, the Inside Out festivaL
has continued to surprise us with its energy and renewed
novelty. The dedicated staff and volunteers devote
grueling hours to make every nuance of the festival mesh
seamlessly so what you get is a hip, vibrant, and
professionaL experience. The festivaL has woven itseLf into
our community’s cuLtural Landscape, and we’re all the
richer for it.

The Entertainment Partners award encourages
queer fiLmmakers to pick up a camera and commit their
stories to this magical medium. What we see is a
refLection of who we are: alive, funny, self-effacing,
introspective, and never boring.

We’re proud to play our part in the FestivaL, and look
forward to another great year. Enjoy!

Mark Prior, Co-Chairman

BEST FEMALE DIRECTOR AWARD PRESENTED BY
WOMEN IN FILM AND TELEVISION-TORONTO
Given to an outstanding Canadian female director of a short
film or video, this award will consist of a full membership to
WIFT-T and a one-year complimentary access pass to all
WIFT-T programming events.

nrir1DL1LiDDD audience awards

2005 Audience Awards ,\IrIE3D\/v
presented by
Rainbow High Vacations
YOU are the jury—audience opinion decides the winners of
these awards. Award recognition is very important for artists
when applying for grants, seeking distribution and submitting
to other festivals, so please fill out the ballots provided at
each screening. You can vote as many times as you like, but
only once per screening please.

When you vote, you are automaticalLy entering yourseLf in
a draw to win a trip for two to PhiladeLphia courtesy of the
Greater Philadelphia Tourism Marketing Corporation.

SHOWCASE AWARD FOR BEST FEATURE FILM
OR VIDEO
A $1,000 cash award presented to the audience’s favourite
feature-length fiLm or video by the Festivals presenting
sponsor, Showcase.

ELLE FLANDERS DOCUMENTARY AWARD FOR
BEST DOCUMENTARY FILM OR VIDEO PRESENTED
BY NOW MAGAZINE
This $500 prize was established in 1999 by the Inside Out
Advisory Board in recognition of the contribution of our
Executive Director from 1996 to 1999. It is generously provided
by NOW Magazine.

MIKEY/SCHMIKEY AWARD FOR BEST SHORT FILM
OR VIDEO
Michael Leshner and Michael Stark, ‘Canada’s Sweethearts,
named this award for their wonderful Schnauzers: Mikey,
who is now in Schnauzer Heaven and Schmikey, who is the
Michaels’ heaven-on-earth. The winner of this prize receives
$i,ooo for their short film or video.
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shorts jury

BILLY M ERASTY, originally
from Manitoba, isa Toronto-based
actor who has worked for more than
21 years in fiLm, television, radio and
theatre across Canada and in the
United States. His film credits in
clude Atom Egoyan’s Exotica, Robert

Lepages Le Con fessionel, Denis Ar
cands Stardom and Paul Cowans
Justice Denied - The Donald Marshall
Story. Merasty has appeared on tel
evision on CRC’s This is Wonderland,
Vision TVs Wonder Falls, History

Channel’s Chiefs/BlackHawk, and had a regular role on CBC’s Liberty
St. His theatre credits include: DryLips Oughta Move to Kapuskasing,
Merlin, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, The Tempest, Rain Dance, Hectic,
and the self-penned Fireweed.

MELANYA LIWANAG
AGUlLAisaToronto-based multi
media artist. Her documentary and
narrative videos have aired on Dyke
TV, flip!TV, Free Speech TV and
TVOntario. Her stories focus on
marginalized sectors of society and
have screened in festivals across
Canada, the United States, Italy,
France and the Philippines. Melanya
is a board member of the Philippine
Women Centre of Ontario advocating
for the rights and welfare of Pinays.

A founding member of SAWA, which organizes Philippine-conscious
arts and cultural events, Melanya is dedicated to her creative roots.
She is the Design and Production Coordinator for YWCA Toronto and
the Grievance ChairforCUPE Local2l89.

KATHLEEN PIRRIE
A DAMS is a writer and curator

who teaches new media theory and

film history at Ryerson University’s

School of Image Arts. As the Pro

gram Director of InterAccess Elec

tronic Media Arts Centre, from 1997

to 2004, she curated numerous ex

hibitions of interactive art. She has

published articles on art film and

— _J popular culture in Xtrai Fuse Coil

Rungh, and Mix and has written cat

alogue essaysforexhibitions by Deirdre Logue (YYZ). Paulette Phillips

]Oakville Galleries] and Ken Gregory (Plugin]. Kathleen has also cu

rated film and video programs forthe Images Festival, Pleasure Dome

and Inside Out.

features jury
MICHAEL CHAMBERS isa
Canadian artist whose photographic
images have been exhibited and
revered worldwide. He has worked
on such award-winning films as: Es
ter, Baby and Me, Raisin’Kone, Jour
neyto Justice and Love, Sex and Eating
the Bones. The critically-acclaimed
and often controversial Chambers is
directing his first film entitled The
Box, which will absolve viewers from
conventional classifications. Cham
bers was the subject of Anton Wagn

er’s 1997 documentary The Photogropher:AnArtist’sJourneyand was
the recipient of the 2000 Mosaic Image Awards.

NOAH COWAN returned to the
Toronto International Film Festival
Group in January of 2004 to become
Festival Co-Director, a position he
shares with Piers Handling. He was
most recently Founding Executive Di
rector of The Global Film Initiative
(2002-2003], a charitable educational
organization devoted to the promo
tion of developing world cinema, and
President of Code Red Films 2000-
2004) and Cowboy Pictures (1995-

2002), both New York-based film dis
tribution companies specializing in foreign-language films and
documentaries. Cowan had various programming and administrative
roles at the Toronto International Film Festival from the late 19805
through 2000 while working as a film critic and freelance curator.

PAM ELA GAWN is a photogra
pher, filmmaker, youth worker,
labour activist and dyke about town.
Her first documentary, the half-hour
Calling Note, premiered at Hot Docs
Canadian International Documentary
Festival in 2004. The following month,
the documentary earned Gawn the
Women in Film and Television—
Toronto Award for Best Female Di
rector at Inside Out. She has made

— two short Super8 films, Disco Love
and Girlsploit. Both have screened in

Toronto and international festivals. Last year, Gawns photographic ex
hibit entitled Lost& Found at The Gladstone Hotel, was part of the Con
tact and Mayworks festivals. Her attraction to film was ignited by still
photogra phy.

1
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‘EDDD festivaL highLights

Focus Ofl:

Queer German Cinema
Germany has a Long history of queer cinema from the Weimar period to the present
day. ALthough Paragraph 175, a sodomy Law dating back to 1871, tried to erase gay
and Lesbian Life during the warand post-waryears, it did not succeed compLeteLy
and since 1969 (when the Law was struck down) there has been an expLosion of gay,
Lesbian and trans cinema in Germany.

We are showing a number of films and videos from contemporary Germany as
well as few historically significant works including: Different from the Others, [one
of the earliest known films on gay lifel; Monika Treut’s lransgressive Virgin Ma
chine on sexual politics and identity; and Coming Out, one of the first films that ex
plored gay life in East Germany. We have included contemporary works by no
table independent German filmmakers like Rosa Von Praunheim’sA Life in Vain
- Walter Schwarze [Umsonst Gelebt - Walter Schwarzel and Michael Brynntrups
E.K.G. EXPOSITUS (the broadcast and the artistic medial. Contemporary works
include Wanted! (Nachbarinnen], Beautiful Women,
Summer Storm (Sommersturm], Guys with Balls
(Maennerwie win and the Afro-German Return to
Go! (Zuruckauf Los!) by Pierre Sanoussi-Bliss,
starring the director and Matthias Freihof (also in
Coming Out]. There will be a talk on the history of
queer German cinema by Ute Lischke at the
Goethe Institute with the screening of Different
From the Others.

There are also shorts throughout the program in
cluding Monkey’s Rack (Paviofelsen) in XXXtreme;
Tomorrow We’ll Save the World (Margen retten wir
die Welt] and Two Faces in the Crowd in Chick Flicks
and Tajona screening with A Knack Out.

2 0 15th annuaL toronto lesbian and gay film and video festivaL

Free Screenings
Whether you are young or just young at heart, Inside Out has some
thing for everyone. This year, we present three great screenings FREE
OF CHARGE to say ‘thank you’ to ourwonderful audience members.

A FINE STATE THIS/S
This candid documentary introduces
us to Debora Fargo Whitman and the
many fascinating personalities that
live within her. Whitman is a success-

See page 82 for program
description

MAY19-292005 DD1EH1D:L..

Features and Documentaries:
WANTED! (See page 25)

SUMMER STORM (See page 26 and 30)

HIDDEN FÜHRER: DEBATING THE ENIGMA OF HITLER’S SEXUALI
TY and A LIFE IN VAIN- WALTER SCHWARZE (See page 37)

COMING OUT (See page 45)

RETURN TO GO! (See page 65)

LOVE IN THOUGHTS (See page 69)

E.K.G. EXPOSITUS [the broadcast and the artistic media)
(See page 72)

GUYS WITH BALLS (See page 76)

VIRGIN MACHINE (See page 79)

DIFFERENT FROM THE OTHERS
and Queer German Cinema talk,
Maybe Art, Maybe Not?
(See page 84)

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN (See page 89)

THE NOMI SONG (See page 92)

Free screenings open to aLL ages,
courtesy of:

TORONTo STAR 4

ALL-Ages Screenings
Inside Out has applied to the Ontario Film Review Board to have a

number of our screenings classified for audiences of all ages. Tickets

for youth under the age of 18 are $5 (please refer to the box office in

formation on page one of the pullout guide forticket information).

Youth ticket discounts are

madepossiblebythegenerosityof Canada Trust
TO Canada Trust. ProudYouthSponsor

Saturday, May 21 Tuesday, May 24

Harold’s Home Movies Family Matters (See pg. 65)

(See pg. 30) Saturday ,May 28

Citizen Lobbyist (See pg. 31) A Fine State This Is

(See pg. 82]
Mexican Refugee (See pg. 31)

Many People Many Desires

Short Pants (See pg. 32) (See pg. 83)

Monday, May 23 Queer Youth Digital Video

Project (See pg. 85)

Outside The Box (See pg. 44) Why Thee Wed [See pg. 87)

100% Woman (See pg. 45) Sunday May29
Donion Blues (See pg. 47) Pink Sunset Villa (See pg. 91)

tematic torture, rape and oppression in
Mexico due to their views and life-
styles.
Spanish with EngLish subtitLes

Screening with Christian and LiseLda’s
Birthday

See page 31 for program description

Saturday, May 28
1pm

Admission to free screenings is on a
first-come, first-serve basis.
No tickets are issued.

NFB Cinema, 150 John St.
(at Richmond Street)

Saturday, May21
1pm

CITIZEN LOBBYIST
This documentary follows a group of
trans activists in the United States as
they organize a lobby in Washington
D.C. for trans rights.
See page 31 for program description.

3pm
Screening and PaneL Discussion

MEXICAN REFUGEE
This powerful documentary tells the
story of five refugees who have sought
asylum in Canada after suffering sys

ful lesbian artist who has struggled
with her multiple personalities all
her life and has now come to love
them through her art. 2
Screening with i-P. (Remix 2
Of’TuesdayAndI”ByJean- O
Paul KeLLy)
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Opting Out: Dennis Day & GB Jones
Curated by Paul Petro. Overthe past 20 years, Dennis Day and GB Jones have consistently explored queer identity from
the perspectives of pop and punk respectively. From growing up gay in Newfoundland to Toronto’s underground queer
corescene, theirwork has deliberately inhabited the critical margins, opting out of the treadmiLLs of consumerculture and
the mainstream gay lifestyle. In co-operation with Inside Out, Paul Petro Contemporary Art is pleased to present the
premiere of Day’s Neurotics Anonymous along with Jones’ cult classic The Troublemakers.

Neurotics Anonymous DEN N IS DAY Canada 2005 video 12

Neurotics Anonymous is a satirical look at a society obsessed with labelling and treating so-called mentaL disorders,
even when various cures are often more problematic than the initiaL disorder. No lifestyle is spared in these four tidy
vignettes, which speculate that attaining mental heaLth and welt-being is perhaps just a stepping stone to a more
profound Level of despair.

BlO: Dennis Daywas born in Grand Falls, Newfoundland in 1960. He studied classical music and psychology before
graduating in media-based art from the Ontario College of Art and Design in Toronto. His video works have won numer
ous prizes and he has participated in many galleryand museum exhibitions includ
ing the Museum of Modern Art and the National Gallery of Canada. Dennis current
ly divides his time between Montreal and Toronto.

The TroubLemakers GB JONES Canada 1990/98 Super8 20

The Troublemakers folLows the Lives of four down-on-their-luck characters. Sur
rounded by the vestiges of conspicuous consumption such as cars, clothes, toys
and magazines), they exist outside of the culture of consumerism and, instead,
create their own. StruggLing to survive, they utilize the aesthetics of poverty to
fashion their lives. The film was shot in the condemned home of director GB
Jones with lead actors CaroLine Azar and Bruce LaBruce.

810: GB Jones has worked in a variety of media including film and video, music, and
drawing since 1985. Herwork has been shown internationally and she is the director
of two films, The Yo-Yo Gang (released in 19921, and The Troublemakers (released in
1990 and subsequently re-edited and released in 1998). GB Jones continues to make
films and is currently working on her latest, The Lallipop Generation.

Johannes Zits Cd Spin Gallery
Showing: May l8to June11

Opening Reception: Saturday May ,8pm (pLease rsvp to 416.530.7656)

Spin GaLLery, 1100 Queen Street West

Johannes Zits wilL be exhibiting a new series of

collage and video works at Spin Gallery.

An exciting feature of the exhibition will be a

live performance forthe camera during the

Opening Reception at 10pm. Art-making wilL

intermingLe with music, stripping and hints of

reality television.

Over the course of the evening, Johannes wilt

create a series of five collaged body portraits

while simulcasting and recording the perform

ance. One at a time, the men will come forward

to have their bodies painted with gLue. Press

ing their bodies on the canvas, their gLue im

prints wilL be used as the basis for a series of

collages to be completed during the course of

the evening. The men wiLl choose materials

for their collage portrait from a Large pile of

magazines, and wilL wash off the excess glue

while Johannes continues to work on the por

traits. The documentary footage wilL be edit

ed and presented on a monitor in the galLery

for the duration of the exhibition. The outcome

of the evening’s performances (5 portraits) will

then be displayed along with the most recent

bodies of work from exhibitions in Berlin and

Paris.

Johannes Zits isa Toronto-based artist whose

practice ranges freely between video, photog

raphy, collage and painting. He has exhibited

extensively across Canada as welL as in Berlin,

Paris, Vienna, Taipei, and Amsterdam.
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Opening reception:
Friday, May 20th
7 to 10 pm
PAUL PETRO CONTEMPORARY
ART, 980 QUEEN STREET WEST
Screenings continue to June 3,
Wednesday to Saturday, 11 to 5 pm.

The Power and the GLory, a 20-year
survey of drawings by GB Jones,
also contin
ues to
June 3.

PAUL
PETRO

r -. —
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ISCULPTURE
•PAINTING/PHOTOGRAPHY
• INSTALLATION
•NEW MEDIA



At TD Canada Trust, we’re proud to support Inside Out and the Youth Digital

Video Project. It’s just part of our commitment to making our communities better.

Canada Trust

Working together with Inside Out and
the Youth Digital Video Project for the arts.
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The MostLy Unfabutous SociaL
Life of Ethan Green

cent coze 1N192018

SIoi1elldqe
20

SHOW

CASE
TELEVISION WITHOUT BORDERS.

GEORGE BAMBER
USA 2005 video 88 mm

Ethan Green has been playing the childhood game
Dream Date aLL his Life, roLLing the dice and taking his
chances on love as he searches for the perfect man to
spend his life with.

Dating is not the problem for the adorabLe 26-year-oLd
personal assistant but staying interested in his
boyfriends after breakfast poses more of a chaLLenge.

One day, Ethan (DanieL LetterLe from Camp] is LiteraLly
knocked off his feet by KyLe UnderhiLL, a recently di
vorced and recently out professional basebaLl player.
The pair hit one out of the park untiL Ethans home life
causes him to sabotage hi5 relationship.

Ethan lives with his best friend CharLotte, an African-
American Lesbian who has recentLy broken up with her
girLfriend and is looking for Love herself. The pair Live at
the VilLa Ryan (named afterthe queen of romance, Meg),
which is owned by his ex-boyfriend Leo. When Leo de
cides to seLL the house, Ethan hatches a pLan to ensure
that the house doesn’t selLand he and Charlotte won’t
have to move.

What ensues is a series of messed-up match-ups as
Ethan continues his search for love and a pLace to live—
characters pair off, friends sLeep with exes and one-
night stands never leave.

The film features a comic cast of characters that incLudes
a youth-obsessed twink, a real estate agent who can’t selL
a house, a gay Republican, Ethan’s drag aunties the Hat
Sisters and his gaywedding planner mother (played with
sharp wit and warmth by Family Ties’ Meredith Baxter].

Based on the hit underground comic strip of the same
name by Eric Orner and fresh from its worLd premiere at
the Tribeca Film FestivaL, this sweet romantic comedy is
campy, sexy fun. The Mostly Unfabulous Social Life of
Ethan Green is a sure bet for a good time that might just
make your Love Life look Like a dream,

Director in attendance

Canadian Premiere

Hi Maya (Hoi Maya)
CLAUDIA LORENZ
Switzerland 2004 35mmlon video] 13 mm
A Lost love is re-found in a somewhat surprising location:
the beauty salon.
Swiss German with EngLish subtitLes
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5:15PM IsabeL Bader

Too CLose for Comfort
event code 1N20171B

CoLLege buddies, oLder brothers, chiLdhood friends. Sometimes Love can be a
LittLe too cLose for comfort.

Boy...girL..boy. Three cottege friends
decide to celebrate their graduation
by steeping together. But one of
them crosses the line.

Surfacing
PATRICIA BOURGEOIS
Canada 2005 l6rrm)onv;deol 21 mm

Boyhood friends Max and Nathan
once shared a speciaL moontit night
after a secret dip in the lake. Max is
now married with a baby on the way
and Nathan is settling down with his
first serious boyfriend. But are otd
feelings being rekindLed?

BuiLd
GREG ATKINS
Canada 2004 videol 23 mm

Crete makes do the best he can.
When he fails at his dream of study
ing architecture, he turns to hustling
in order to support his atcohotic
mother. White on the strott, Crete de
velops a crush on Garnet and brings
him home. Garnet quickLy befriends
Cretes mother and adopts her drink
atL-night, sleep-atL-day lifestyLe.
Build is rich with wett-rounded hf not
atways tikeable) characters. Locat
director Greg Atkins has created a
story with just the right mix of ten
derness and grit.

5:30PM CumberLand 2

(Nachbarinnenj
event code LN2D17C2

FRANZISKA MELETZKY
Germany 2004 35mm(on video) 88 mm

“When you Love, you risk suffering—when you don’t Love, you suffer aLready.”

Dora, a single, quiet forty-something, Lives in an apartment buiLding in Leipzig
and works as a courier delivering packages around town. When there is a
shooting at the bar across the street, her reclusive, welL-ordered Life spins out
of controt. Suddenty, her iLLegal Polish neighbour Jola, a stranger to Dora, is
knocking at her door in search of a place to hide from the police. Irritated at the
intrusion, Dora lets Jola in against her better judgment and her Life subse
quently moves into new and unknown directions.

iota is beautiful, fascinating and imputsive—none of what the bitter Dora has
come to be after her husband Left. Stuck in the apartment together, the pair get
to know each other better and Dora becomes increasingly drawn to Jola. Dora
soon learns the truth about the shooting and realizes that Jota has no need to
hide. But now Dora doesnt want Jola to Leave. She wants more from Life than
just watering her cacti and cleaning her apartment, and now she is caught be
tween Losing her new love and the truth that may send Jota away.

Wanted! is a bittersweet taLe told with humour and sensitivity about finding a
way to open your heart to Love in whatever form it takes.

German with English subtitles

Toronto Premiere

Director in attendance

Winner of First Steps German Young TaLent Award

Winner of Best FILm: InternationaL Film Fest, Miskolc, Hungary
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Wanted!

Brothers (Kardester)
DENIZ BUGA
Turkey 2003 video 7 mm

Amidst furtive touches and intense
emotions, two men share a morning
in bed—and possibly so much more.

Turkish with EngLish subtitLes

Between the Boys
JAKE YUZNA
USA 2034 l6mrnjon video) 4 mm

Wrestling on the bed, Eric pins Paul
down and Licks his face. It’s rough
housing with a strong undertone of
the homo-erotic—but what exactly
is going on’?

Starcrossed
JAMES BURKHAMMER II
USA 2004video 15mm

A tough dad, two brothers and a spe
cial bond. “This isn’t going to end
weLl,” one of the boys notes in the un
derstatement of the day.

The Zero Hour
KEVIN CHOI
USA 2004 video 12 mir



*JE1LIDL:lDcfriday2Omay

7:30PM IsabeL Bader

My Summer Of Love
event code 1N20191B

PAWEL PAWLIKOWSKI
UK 2004 35mm 86 mm

7:30PM CumberLand 2

(Sommersturm)
event code N201902

Mona is a lonely, working-cLass girt with an attitude. She tives with her oLder
brother Phil, an ax-con who runs the tocaL pub and who has recentLy tound
the Lord. Phit is heLL-bent on spreading the Good Word and Mona’s onty means
of escape is her anginetess moped.

One batmy afternoon, as Mona ties daydreaming in the tatt grass of the York
shire countryside, she’s interrupted byTamsin—a beautiful, bored and snob
bish shit-disturber. The two girts are both longing for companionship and soon
Mona finds hersetf visiting Tamsin’s tuxurious mansion.

Tamsin’s mother is away and her father is occupied by his affair with his sec
retary, so the house is teft empty torlamsin and Mona to run witd—which they
do. They are an odd, uncertain pair; Mona is captivated by Tamsin’s weatth and
by her story of her dead sister, white Tamsin enjoys educating Mona in the

finer ways of Life and is taken by Mona’s candid, uncensored and oftan hiLari
ous styLe of seLf-expression.

The hot summer Lingers with Mona and Tamsin exptoring their sexuality,
getting drunk and ptedging to tove each other untiL death. This gorgeous fitm
is beautifuLly shot with captivating performances by Nathatia Press (Mona) and
EmiLy BLunt (Tamain].

Winner of Best British Feature at the 2006 Edinburgh FiLm Festival

Winner of ALexander Korda Award for Outstandtng British FiLm at the 2005 British
Academy Awards.

MARCO KREUZPAINTNER
Germany 2004 35mm 98 mm

Tobi and Achim are best friends and teammates on the schoot rowing team
who share more than just strokes out on the lake.

When the film opens, our two Abarcrombie hotties are working up a sweat in
the gym. The camera lovingty fiLLs the screen with buLging biceps and muscu
tar tegs to portray the athteticism and camaraderie of Tobi and Achim. But

boye witt be boys, and these best buds are so close that mutuaL jerk-off ses
sions are part of their normaL routine.

Summer comes and, along with the rest of the team, they sat off to the coun
tryside to take part in a nationat competition. At camp, Achim spends more and
more time with his rower girlfriend and tess with his best friand. As Achim’s
reLationship with his girlfriend grows more serious, Tobi starts to realize that

his faetings for Achim run deeper than ha is wiLLing to admit.

Tobi’s confusion is magnified by the arrivaL of a squad of buff and athLetic gay

boys that force the young rower and his teammates to grappte with their
prejudices, fears and, perhaps, hidden desires. As the tension grows towards
a confrontation, a summer storm erupts—both titaratty and figuratively—
that is Liberating and tife-changing for everyone involved.

Oiractor Kreuzpaintner managas to defy ctichds and present a heart-warming
took at coming out, helping us to understand the struggLes of each young
athlete whiLa capturing the naturaL beauty of the characters and their sur
round i ngs.

German with EngLish subtittes

Yin
COSTA AVGOUSTINOS
Auntraha 2004 video 7 mm

An animated gem in which two haLves must find a way to fit together

Program screens again on Saturday, May 21 See page 30.
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Mysterious Skin
event code iN202i LB

GREGG ARAKI
USA 2004 35mm 99 mm

Based on the acclaimed novel by Scott Heim, bad-boy filmmaker Gregg Araki
has created a film of great sadness and healing. Rich, subtle and driven by
its two main characters, MysteriousSkin is unlike anything Araki has produced
to date. Yet, if you know and love his hard, rock and roll film style The Doom
Generotion and The Living End), you’ll recognize that he is the perfect director
to bring this much loved tale of two damaged teen boys to the screen.

Geeky, UFO-obsessed Brian and the whoring, heartless Neil seem to be the
two most disparate boys on the planet. For years, the shy Brian has fixated
on five lost hours from when he was eight years old, convinced that he was ab
ducted by aliens. His mother humours him but longs for the day he will come
out of his haze. Across town in a very different neighbourhood, NeiL repeat
edLy cruises the local park for older, rough mustached men to fulfill an un
settLing and dangerous need.

Somehow, the two boys lives and healing are intrinsically woven together. As
the threads of their individual pasts come apart, a new picture of their shared
history begins to emerge. Araki manages to weave that fabric as subtly as
Heim did in the original novel, balancing a grotesque past with the strength
of the boys’ need for kinship.

With Araki’s broad vision and unfLinching performances from Joseph Gor
don-Levitt [3rdRock from the Sun) and Brady Corbet, Mysterious Skin is unlike
ly to leave anyone emotionally unaffected.

10:00PM CumberLand 2

Writer’s BLock

Two Faces in the Crowd
FATIME KAHVECI
Germany 2001 videoS mm

On the Berlin subway, two women are
brought together for a brief moment.
German with EngLish subtitLes

er expected.
German with English subtitLes

The P-P-P-Pick Up
ALEXANDRA CZOK
UK/Germany 2002 video 6 mm

A sweet penguin and a cute girl meet
at the pool on ‘Save the Penguin Day.

SoLo
MARTHA NEWBIGGING
Canada 2005 video 4 mm

Hi Maya (Hoi Maya)
CLAUDIA LORENZ
Switzerland 2004 35mmlon videol 13 mm

A lost love is re-found ins somewhat
surprising location: the beauty salon.
Swiss German with English subtitLes

Winner of the 2005 BerLin Internation
aL FiLm FestivaLAudience Award

ri LI LI U J J MAY 19-29 2005 15th annual toronto Lesbian and gay film and video festival 2 7

9:45PM IsabeL Bader

Chick FLicks
event code 1N2022C2

Life is sweet—and not so sweet—for these gaLs who find Long-Lost love, new Love,
Love on their own or even a brief moment of Love.

wrap! rap! —lOcs3-
WOOLALA SATOKO
jacar 2004video me

A ‘Saran Wrap Angel’ appears after
two women come home together
from the bar.
Japanese with EngLish subtitLes

Tomorrow We’LL Save
the WorLd
(Morgen retten Wir die WeLt)

NICOLE VOLPERT
Germany 2002 video 23 mm

A young woman escapes her mun
dane suburban Life forthe city. She
ends up having fun in ways she nev

LISA G
Canada 2004 video 7 mm

Fact and fiction mix as a writer tries
to find the ending to a tragic and pas
sionate love affair.

Nesting Season
PAULA DVRETTE
USA 2001 video 3 mm

Bunnies romp and pLay through the
many seasons of lesbian desire.

A single galventuring into a bar finds
a groove all on her own.

I Hum, and She’s Dashing
When She WaLks
IRI
Japan 2004 video 5 mm

A customer’s video rentals reveal all
to the counter clerk,
Japanese with EngLish subtitLes

FaLLing
PETRA ROSSI
Finiand/iNaien 2004 video 4mm

Gravity takes over in this imaginative
animated short when a couple at
tempts to get back together.

•BallYhoo Media
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CLamp
MA1A CYBELLE CARPENTER
USA 2000video 10mm
In-your-face self-pleasuring, com
pLete with tots of toys and up-close-
and-personal views of allthe pink bits.

Monkey’s Rock
(PaviafeLsen)
OLAV F. WEHLING
Germany 2004 video 1
The Mama’s Boy, the Slut, the Hus
tler and the Closet Case—they alL
meet in a public washroom in a
small German town for sex.
German with EngLish subtitles

toothache
CAM BUSH
Canada2003video2min
Sometimes falling in love can be as
difficult as putting teeth.

Bed of Fear
LISA G.
Canada 2004 video 5 mm

A prettyyoung femme lounges in bed
on a sunny morning. A tattooed in
truder breaks in the front door,
snaps on rubber gloves and heads
up to the bedroom...

Star Trek Voyeur
IAN JARVIS
Canada 20.35 video 7 mm

Local bad boy video maker Ian Jarvis
boldly takes Captains Janeway and
Picard where they have never been
before, Heed the flying feces warning.

LTRADEMIDNIGHT CumberLand 2

i’ ii’i e event code 1N2C2302

Boy show? Girt show? Sex show! Be prepared to be taken to extremes. Don’t say
we didn’t warn you.

Carve

Don’t You Like
YourseLf?
LEANNE GILLARD AND
DAN IRVING
Canada 2005 video 6 mm

Sarania
VELVEETA KRISP
Canada 2004 video 5 mm
Obsessively satisfying a deep erotic
need from within, a woman binds
herself in layer after layer of plastic
wrap.

GRETCHEN HILDEBRAN
USA 2003 lómm(on video) 4 mvm
Follow an experienced cutter and a
novice through their preparations
and ecstatic completion of their
bloody act of self-expression.

Complete with bleeding breasts and
life-changing surgeries, Don’t You
Like Yourself demands an answer to
the seldom-asked, often-thought
question: Why would someone alter
their body if they didn’t hate them
selves? Part surrealist music video,
part trans manifesto.

Girt On GirL
LISA 0.
Canada 2004 video 17 mm
A drag queen is about to lose her vir
yinityto her lesbian porn-starfriend.
Everybody gets fucked in this explic
it baptism by dildo.



NOON IsabeL Bader

Summer Storm
(Sommersturm)

event code 1N21121B Repeat Scee.r.c

MARCO KREUZPAINTNER
Germany 2004 35mm 98 mm

Tobi and Achim are best friends and teammates on the schooL rowing team
who share more than just strokes out on the Lake.

When the fiLm opens, our two Abercrombie hotties are working up a sweat in

the gym. The camera lovingly fiLLs the screen with bulging biceps and muscu
lar legs to portray the athLeticism and camaraderie of Tobi and Achim. But
boys wilL be boys, and these best buds are so close that mutual jerk-off ses
sions are part of their normal routine.

Summer comes and, along with the rest of the team, they set off to the coun
tryside to take part in a national competition. At camp, Achim spends more and
more time with his rower girlfriend and Less with his best friend. As Achim’s
reLationship with his girlfriend grows more serious, Tobi starts to realize that

his feelings forAchim run deeper than he is willing to admit.

Tobis confusion is magnified by the arrival of a squad of buff and athletic gay
boys that force the young rower and his teammates to grapple with their
prejudices, fears and, perhaps, hidden desires. As the tension grows towards

a confrontation, a summer storm erupts—both literaLLy and figuratively—

that is liberating and Life changing for everyone involved.

Director Kreuzpaintner manages to defy clichés and present a heart-warming
look at coming out, heLping us to understand the struggles of each young
athlete while capturing the natural beauty of the characters and their sur

rou ndi ngs.

German with English subtitles

Yin
COSTA AVGOUSTINOS
Australia 2004 video 7 mm

An animated gem in which two haLves mustfind a way
to fit together.

HaroLds Home Movies
event code 1N21 1302

JASON PLOURDE AND SEAN DAVID WEST
USA 2005 Super8lon videol 63 m

Beautiful World War 11 sailors on Leave at the San Francisco wharfs, gay men
and lesbians sipping cocktaiLs at summer garden parties in the 19505 and bare
chests and hotpants from 19705 Pride parades.

These are just a few of the captivating moments in Harold’s Home Movies. The

documentary is a distiLLation of 70 years of SuperB, 16mm and video home
movies fiLmed by HaroLd [HaL) O’Neal that capture personal moments with
friends and family, as welL as historicaL events centred around the City by the Bay.

O’Nealwas more spectatorthan historian, using his camera to record our his
tory from 1939 onward. Harold’s film vault is like a queer Smithsonian—a
museum for our community. The film is a stunning visual document of 20th
century pre-and post-Stonewall gay Life in America.

Harold and his Lover of over 50 years, George Torgerson, narrate from behind
the scenes—and the couple are only briefLy glimpsed in their own home
movies.

“I felt they were a passing parade. They were things that were happening
that I felt I wanted to remember, that otherwise I wouldn’t. That was the beau
ty of taking films.’

Harold passed away in June, 2004 at the age of 94. With Harold’s Home Movies
he leaves a rich legacy that brings to life images rarely seen in queer cinemat

ic history.

Canadian Premiere

Directors in attendance.
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Program repeats on Friday, May 20. See page 26.

CIBC
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Citizen Lobbyist
TIMOTHY WATTS
Canada 2005 video 60 mm

Do you ever feel like you want to take action against the government but feel
overwhelmed by where to start? Enter Citizen Lobbyist: a new documentary
about politicaL activism against the odds; an informative do-it-yourseLf guide
on howto organize your community and make things happen.

Every year, more than 20 transgendered Americans are murdered. Because
there is no provision in present hate crimes Legislation for transgendered peo
ple, these murders go unreported. It is time fortrans peopleto take matters
into their own hands. During the divisive 2004 U.S. Presidential campaign, a
group of transgendered Americans did just that.

Travelling from all parts of the country, these activists gathered together in
Washington, D.C. to lobby Congress. Their goal: to be included in the recently
proposed non-discrimination Legislation. Despite being extremely well-or
ganized and full of determination, they are soon disheartened when they dis
cover that it was not onlythe Republican Congress and the family vaLues White
House that were opposing them, but also the largest gay rights organization in
America.

Inspirational and informative, Citizen Lobbyist teLls the courageous taLe of a
group of trans activists working to change the face of human rights.

World Premiere

Mexican Refugee
[Mexicano Refugiado)

ALEX FLORES
Canada 2005 video 37 mn

For most Canadians, Mexico is synonymous with a hot climate and beautifuL
beaches. However, for its citizens who belong to sexuaL, gender or political mi
norities, it is a place rampant with homophobia and violence.

Statistics gathered byAmnesty International indicate an inordinate number of
human rights violations against women and queers in Mexico. These figures
come alive through the personal and gruesome stories of five refugees who
have sought asyLum in Canada after suffering systematic torture, rape and op
pression in Mexico due to their unyielding views and lifestyLes. Some stiLl wont
show their faces in this documentary fearing negative repercussions for their
loved ones back home. Mexican Refugee boldly exposes the corruption and
hostiLity by authorities against minorities, despite government legisLation that
opposes discrimination.

In spite of the tremendous physicaL and emotional hardships of moving to a
foreign land and trying to seek Legal status, each individual in this documen
tary speaks of the joy of experiencing something they could not in their home
land: freedom!

Spanish with EngLish subtitLes

Christian
PACO CORROY
Canada 200/. vdeo/l6mrnlon video) 9mm
This quiet story follows a conflicted young gay man as he fights to become a Le
gal refugee despite his personal demons.

Trans Programs

T()RONT() STAR
ALL-AGES
SCREENING

LiseLda’s Birthday
EDIMBURGO CABRERA
Canada 2005 video 22 mm
The death of her friend Corin spurs Liselda, a trans MTF, to
recall her existence in Mexico. Her quest is to gain legaL
refugee status in order to obtain a sex change operation,
acceptance and happiness in her adopted home of Toronto.

EngLish and Spanish with English subtitles

A panel discussion with the fiLmmakers and other guests
wiLL foLlow the screening.

ALL-AGES
SCREENING
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2:30PM Isabel Bader

event code 1N21 141B

LoneLy 15
FRANK MOSVOLD AND
TOM PETTER HANSEN
Norway 2001. video 3 mm

15-year-oLd Peters animated coming
out story is part South Park episode
and part lonely teen angst.

Innocent
CLIFF KAFAI MOK
Canada 2Q01. video 6 mm
Beautifully animated, this is a story of

two altar boys in love. Reclaiming
iconography of the Church, the film
documents the boys struggle to
overcome their repressive Christian
backgrounds and live free.

Homo High SchooL
JONATHON RIVAIT
Canada 2005video 15mm

Daniels parents decide he is not gay

enough and send him off to a speciaL
schooLto Learn how to mince, lisp and
throw like a girl.’

KiLL or Be KiLLed
JOSHUA SANCHEZ
USA 2004 35nim]on video] 13 mm

Young Edward moves into a new
neighbourhood with his parents and

forms a difficult friendship with the

local ruffian, David. Fueled by David’s
troubles at home with his alcoholic
dad, their reLationship becomes
emotionalLy intense, heartlessly abu

sive and rife with secrets.

Rid Off!
HUY CHAU
USA 2004 1 6mm]on video] 12 mm

Fueled by a bottle of gin, snorted nut
meg and a pick-up truck full of homo
tension, our three rural punks kick
about the countryside the night of a big
concert. Theywatch the rain falling,
make out and, by morning, begin to re
alize the complexity of their emerging
sexualities. Does it even matter that

they never got to the concert?

Running Without Sound
JUDD KING
USA 2002 video 13 mm

Sean, a deaf high school student, fi
nally overcomes his isolation when
he joins the school track team. When
his new best friend Derek begins to

return Sean’s advances, both of the
young athletes are in for more than
they ever expected.

Ryan’s Life
NICK WAUTERS
USA 2004 video 24 mm

Reminiscent of an After-School Spe
cial and filled with sharp insight and
wit, Ryon’s Life follows our 16-year-
old hero through his internal conflicts
and his coming out process. The lead
actor is a delight and his running
monologue is
laughably
familiar, ALL-AGES

SCREENING

3:00PM CumberLand 2

Canadian Premiere

Director in attendance

Howdy Partner
CHRISTIE HERRING
USA 2Q03 1 6mm]on video] 4 mm

What do (or would) you call your...you know, that

same-sex-as-you person you live with, or at least

are going steadywith? Three couples give their

reasons for calling their other halves what they do,

making it clearthat these choices are very per

sonal.

3 2 15th annuaL toronto Lesbian and gay film and video festival DDDfl’LJLLJ...:L..JL..

Shori Pants
As youth, we approach the worLd with a great deal of innocence and wonder—but
how wiLt the world respond to us?

The Gay Republicans
event code 1N21 15C2

WASH WESTMORELAND

As you may be aware, the Republicans won the last Presidential election in the
United States. And, a huge pack of homos actually voted for him. Given George
W. Bush’s comments pertaining to gay marriage—the issue that, arguably,
eventually tipped the scales in his favour—Log Cabin, the gay Republican
group, found themselves facing a tough question: are they Republicans first,
queer second, or the other way around?

The GayRepublicans, Wash Westmoreland’s brilliant documentary, checks in
with four members of the group as they work their way through this funda
mental problem. There are super scary moments, such as when Log Cabin
member Mark Harris excuses a group of GOPers who drive by with anti-gay
slogans written on their truck. There are also hilarious moments, including
Harris sharing his collection of Ronald Reagan trinkets and Palm Beach
hairdresser Maurice Bonamigo proudly showing off the form letter he received
from First Lady Laura Bush. There is pure frustration as Carol Newman, a
politically active lesbian, is horribly disappointed at realizing she won’t be get
ting married after all. And there’s a strangely emotional moment when Steve
May (celebrated as the first openly gay member of Arizona’s state legisla

ture) announces he’s going to vote Democratic. By the end of the film, West-
moreland has given you such an understanding of his subjects you realize that,
for a lifelong Republican, crossing the floor is like cutting your heart out.

And this, finally, is what is so shocking about the Log Cabin: that they consid
er toeing the line of a political party (which seems to be a family thing—
everyone mentions their mother) more important than their own rights.

The GayRepublicans provides fascinating insight into America’s conservatism.

A co-presentation with

htDocs
OUTS PUN EN OUrSrANDlNG.

MAY 19-29 2005
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Getting to Know You
LIZ LACH MAN
USA 2004 video 19 win
lenny is into beautiful women. After
seeing the woman of her dreams ata
friends baby shower, she sparks a
tong-distance romance of phone sex
and endless email.s. When lenny
sees her again, the woman is not who
she remembers and Tenny realizes
she has to get to know her.

Straight Hike for the
Butch Dyke
ROBYN PATERSON
New Zealand 2004 video 24 mm

Libby is a singLe, butch, linen-wear
ing sporty girL in need of a change.
Help ison the waywith the “Femme

4’ and their Femme Eye forthe Butch
Dyke make-over. But dont worry
theyre not going to change butch into
femme. On the contrary...

The Amazing Amazons
ANNA MALKIN
Canada 2004 16mm 23 mm
Super-hero Aimee ]ALissa Palmer]
takes on censorship, lies and the pa
triarchy in this fun romp of Live ac
tion and animation in the city streets
of Toronto.

Mercury in Retrograde
AMALIA ZARRANZ
USA 2003 35mm 20 mm
Betsy Brick played by the hiLarious
Lea Detaria) is not in a very good
mood. Shes lost just about every
thing and—to top it off—its her 40th
birthday. This not-so-nice, tough-
talking, compulsive poker player
must to pay her dues however she
can.

The Community
Sponsor for

Process Queens
is:

5:00PM CumberLand 2

Me, MyseLf & I
KELLY SPIVEY
USA 2004 6mmlo videol 3 mm

Gender assumptions get dissected
via paper dolls and a Mr. Rogers song.

North of Ainsworth
LEE KRIST
USA 2005 35mm 6 mm silent
The first brick of a memory palace of
Ihe Pacific Northwest.

Can You Love Me?
ADAM GARNETJONES AND
SARAH KOLASKY
Canada 2025 1 6mmlon video] 9 mm
Public art lakes on a life of its own.

Fear Of BLushing
JENNIFER REEVES
USA 2001 ldmm5min
Textures, irrepressible coLourand cor
roded figures mix with menacing
sound bites, visual effects and rhythm.

Working Portraits
MAIA CYBELLE CARPENTER
Canada/USA 2005’ómm 8 mmn silent
A document in the form of a portrait.

stains
PAM ILA MATHARU
Canada 2005 16mm 10 mm
stains poses questions about the ge
netic history of manic depression.

Kristy
STEPHANIE GRAY
USA 2003 Super8 6 mm
This film uncovers Kristy, the only
working-cLass girL at summer camp

from the cult classic Little Darlings.

Amore
JULIANA SARAGOSA
Canada 2004 Regular8lon 16mml 2 mm
Old-fashioned split-screen romance!

Notebook on Lightning
BoLts & TurntabLes
CHRISTOPHER CHONG
Canada 1999 Super8!on 16mm! 4 mm
An animated adventure through the
city in search of safe havens and ro
mantic boys in record stores.

two four VERONICA MAJANO
USA 2002 Super rr.eidee! 2 mm
An exploration of the fragile decay of
memory and the emotional and nos
talgic experiences of home.

pLaying dead
SARAH SHARKEY PEARCE
Canada 20041 6mmlon video! 6 mm
The countryside provides a theatrical
backdrop for this mysterious voyage.

chickenshit
SAROLTA JANE CUMP
USA 2202 6mm]on video! 2 mm
A disturbing and humourous story
about a girls anticipation of violence.

Sisyphus
MAUREEN BRADLEY
Caflada 2033 lémmlon video! 3 mm Silent
A meditation on broken hearts and
getting over them.

PSA No.4: HomeLand
CYNTHIA MADANSKY AND
ELLE FLANDERS
Canada 2004 1 6mm!on video! 3 mm
Homeland is not security.

4:45PM IsabeL Bader

Afternoon DeLights
event code N21 1618

From sexy Amazons to down-and-dirty poker pLayers, this midday treat is sure to
tickLe your fancy and leave you with a big smite.

Process Queens
event code 121702

Curated by Scott MiLLer Berry. Featuring hand-crafted fiLms direct from the dark
room! These artisinaL projects are taking a do-it-yourseLf ethic to heart.

L’FI/
I
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7:15PM IsabeL Bader

Bear Cub (Cachorro)
event code IN2119tB

MIGUEL ALBALADEJO
Spain 2004 35mm 99 mm

Its time for bears and their admirers to come out of hibernation.

Pedro is a successful dentist and a big, hairy hunk of a man who is unapologetic

about his promiscuous lifestyle: he smokes pot, frequents bathhouses and has

group sex with his hirsute buddies. Pedro agrees to take in his 9-year-old

nephew Bernardo for a couple of weeks white the boy’s mothervacations in In

dia.

When Bernardo’s mother is suddenly arrested abroad, it dawns on the two of

them that this temporaryvisit might become a more permanent arrangement.

The pair slowly adapt to their new relationship and they form a strong and

loving bond. However, Bernardo’s estranged grandmotherTeresa has her own

ideas and when she shows up to claim her grandchild, it forces a showdown

with consequences for everyone involved.

Pedro’s rocky transformation from carefree single man to substitute parent

uses the world of bearculture as a backdrop fora fractured family trying to pull

itself together. Bear Cub is a quietly effective, gently moving drama that is

rich with humour and that will leave audiences wrapped in a massive warm

bear hug.

Spanish with English subtitles

Toronto Premiere

7:15PM CumberLand 2

CASSANDRA NICOLAOU
Canada 2004 35mm 97 mm

Sarah (Michelle Nolden] is overworked and stressed out. All she wants is to ac

company her partnerSam to their isolated cottage for a romantic weekend for

their ten-year anniversary. When Sam suddenly has work priorities, Sarah is

stuck going alone.

On her way to the cottage, she is carjacked by a couple of volatile squeegee

kids, Jenna [Katharine Isabella from Gingersnaps) and Jackson (Kett Turton

from Gypsy83]. On the run from mysterious circumstances, Jenna and Jack

son see Sarah as their ticket out. The pair force her to continue the trip to the

cottage where a terrified Sarah must undermine their purpose and pit them

against each other so that she can escape.

As time passes at the isolated cottage, the three discover all kinds of surpris

es about each other and the tables begin to turn. As Jenna and Jackson start

to fight, hidden attractions and jealousies surface and each character becomes

more complex as the demons that drive them are exposed.

Show Me explores coming of age, the end of love and the haunting power of

memory. Cassandra Nicolaou’s Interviews with my Next Girlfriend] first feature

is a compelling, tightly-wound drama in which the captives and captors morph

as they struggle to make sense of the ties that bind them together.

Toronto Premiere

ESPAt
ACCION
CULTURAL
EXTERIOR

Director in attendance

Show Me
event code 1N2119C2

E CASEY HOUSEQueer Parenting
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Old PLay
event code 1N2121 IC

LEE FRIEDLANDER
USA 2004 ldmm/HO(on video) 80 mm

Robin Greenspan and Lacie Harmon are two under-employed Los Angeles ac
tresses who get their big break when they are cast as lovers in a pLay. Robin,
who is practically married to her girlfriend Audrey, is eagerto expLore romance
with another woman within the safe boundaries of the stage. Commitment-
phobic Lacie, on the other hand, figures the onty relationship she’ll ever be in
is a fictional one.

Pressed by their eccentric director (an ultra-queeny Dom Deluise) to share
their deepest feelings in orderto “ensure intimacy in performance,” Lacie and
Robin soon find themselves falling for each other, But is it love or Lust? Dr are
they just too deep in character to know the difference?

Based on their reaL-Life experience as a couple and incorporating elements
of their originaL play, Lade and Robin are endearingLy honest and hilariously
astute about faLLing head over heels in love with the right girl at the wrong time.

Winner of Outstanding Lesbian Narrative Feature FiLm & Outstanding Lesbian
Actress in a FiLm at the 2004 Outfeat Los AngeLes Gay & Lesbian FiLm FestivaL

Winner of Audience Award for Best Women’s Feature FiLm at the 2004 Tampa In
ternationaL Gay & Lesbian FiLm Festival

Toronto Premiere

Squeeze PLay
CHIEDU EGBUNIWE
USA 2001. 35 mm 4 mm

Gorgeous cheerleaders, touch football and lots
and Lots of dykes—watch the who’s-sleeping-with
-whom drama as the pom-poms fly.

Torontos Hottest GirEs Night
continues after the screening.
Join us at Andy Poothall
for Savour.

THOM BEST
mjada 001.35mm 108 mmn

For the first time since he took possession of the family cabin, Vaughn has in
vited his best friends up for a winterweekend of male bonding. But the life-long
friends’ devotion to one another is put to the test as unexpected visitors arrive.

When Vaughn’s estranged brother Bryan (Traders and The Cube star David
HewLett) visits the cabin, tensions become unbearable. The two have not spo
ken in years, and when they do their conversation is laden with the baggage
of sibling rivalry and family conflict. The unforeseen arrivaL of Vaughn’s ex-girl
friend further complicates things when he discovers an unforgivable affairthat
threatens a trusted and beloved friendship.

Then there is Jon. Quiet and cLoseted, he seems Lost among his more gregar
ious straight friends. Soon his attraction to Steve leads to seduction—will it end
in freedom and romance, or pain and rejection?

Exploring the tenuous bonds of friendship, Ice Men tells the story of five
young men yearning to reconnect with each other. Each one is forced to go on
a journey of self-discovery and to come to terms with the friends they thought
they knew.

Ice Men is the compelling feature film debut from director Thom Best, who has
been a cinematographer and director for the Showcase series QueerAs Folk.
Best captures the austere beauty of a winter wilderness and has fashioned a
dramatic and compelling study of how men reLate to one another.

Toronto Premiere

Director and guests in attendance
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9:45PM CumberLand 2

Ice Men
event code IN212m 102
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Life is not a dress rehearsal at Toronto’s Pantages Suites Hotel & Spa

— the boutique hotel for Inside Out

I

PANTAGES SUITES HOTEL & SPA IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF INSIDE OUT

TORONTO LESBIAN AND GAY FILM AND VIDEO FESTIVAL.

for reservations call

(416) 362-1777 or toll free 1-866-852-1777

200 victoria street, toronto, ontario, canada m5b I vS

[perform. pamper. play]

www.pantageshotel.com
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Three Dancing
SLaves (Le CLan)

event cede 1N22’ 21B

GAEL MOREL
France 200/. 35mm 90 mm

Three Dancing Slaves is a portrait of three strikingly beautiful but troubled
brothers. Told in intertinking chapters, the film captures their pent-up ag
gression and explosive energy as they grapple with their masculinity under the
weight of family and peer pressures.

Marc, the middle brother, fights turf wars with a rival gang. He idolizes his old
er brother Christophe, who is currently serving a jail sentence, and despises
his younger brother Olivier, whom he sees as weak. When Christophe is re
Leased, Marc’s plans for gang revenge are spoiled by his older brothers resolve
to “go straight.” MeanwhiLe, 17-year-old Olivier tries desperately to fit in. He is
drawn to Marc’s gorgeous friend Hisham, who spends his time practicing a
form of street dancing called Capoeira [the slave dancing of the title]. Olivier
ventures as far as he can allow himself with Hisham before his own fears
threaten to draw him back into the clan,

GaëL Morel [star of the classic gayfilm Wild Reeds] has created a stark and
moving portrait of strained family bonds set against the tensions and frustra
tions of small town life. The urgent need to rebel, without knowing quite what
there is to rebel against, creates a nightmarish life for all three brothers.
Marc’s violent trajectory seems as bleak as Christophes mundane course, and
only Olivier shows the potential to escape the pre-scripted life that lies
ahead.

French with EngLish subtitles

Toronto Premiere

Program aLso screens on Wednesday, May 25. See page 73.

12:15PM CumberLand 2

Hidden Führer:
Debating the Enigma of Hitler’s Sexuality
event code 1N2212C2

FENTON BAILEY. RANDY BARBATO AND GABRIEL ROTELLO
USA 200/. video 81 mm

The suggestion that Adolf Hitler, who for many remains the most evil figure
in modern history, might have been homosexual is at once inflammatory and
intriguing.

Hidden Führertakes a balanced, careful and fascinating look at the heated
arguments surrounding recent investigations into Hitler’s sexuality. While it by
no means proves the case for a pink Führer, it does excavate the obvious ho
moeroticism of the Nazi regime—its aesthetics in particular—suggesting that in
some way, explicitly sexual or not, there was something queer going on.

The scholarly argument surrounding Hitler’s potential homosexuality is cen
tred on Lothar Machtan’s 2001 book The Hidden Hifler, which was trounced
upon its release for its unsound historical approach. The film runs through a
checklist of Machtan’s often-circumstantial evidence as well as the rather
vague insistence by other historians that making inferences is an unsound his
torical practice.

Finally, whether Hitlerwas gay or not doesn’t matter. What this film exposes is
a latent bias against considering sexualitywithin the context of the study of his
torical figures lone historian tells us that Hitler could not possibly have been
a hustler—too ugly,) The most disturbing issue that the film raises: is it irre
sponsible to suggest Hitler was gay without concrete evidence because it fu
els hatred toward homosexuals? Possibly. We’ve got a long way to go.

Toronto Premiere

A Life in Vain — WaLter Schwarze
(Umsonst GeLebt — WaLter SchwarzeJ
ROSA VON PRAUNHEIM
Germany 200/. video 16mm

Walter Schwarze was one of the many gay men interned in concentration
camps during World War II. Praunheim’s interview with him, when Schwarze
was in his Bus, is a tragic look at the destruction of one mans soul.

El LI C U U Q MAY 19-29 2005 15th annuaL toronto lesbian and gay fiLm and video festivaL 3 7 I
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2:30PM IsabeL

JOSEPH LOVETT
USA 2305 v deo 68 mm

Develop your body or a friendship with somebody eLse’s. Visit us once and you’lL
come again and again. For the best workout in town come to Man’s Country.

—19705 television od for Mon’s Country Health Club

It’s raining men in this celebration of boys, bars, baths and so much more in

NewYork City. GaySexin the 705 is a stunning visuaL document of the decade of

gay liberation and sexual freedom where, as Gay Men’s Health Crisis co

founder Rodger McFarland notes in the film, “life was a pornographic film.’

Men were cruising the streets, frequenting gay bars, Letting loose with ec

static abandon in dance clubs and having loads and loads of sex—every

where from the privacy of their own homes to the orgiastic atmosphere of the

baths to public meeting places like the Piers and the trucks.

This documentary takes viewers inside such conic NewYork establishments as

the Paradise Garage, the Continental Baths (where Bette Midler wowed towel-

clad audiences] and the diva of discos, Studio 54, where according to designer

Hatston, all you needed to gain entrance was a “good turtleneck and a big dick.”

As we all know, the good times came with a price. Only 12 years after Stonewall,

the infamous New York Times article was published announcing the appear

ance of an unusual cancer striking gay men, putting the brakes on this un

precedented era of sexual freedom in the Big Apple and around the world.

Lovett mixes archival footage and interviews with prominent queer New York

ers including author Larry Kramer, photographerTom Bianchi, filmmaker Bob

Alvarez and former business manager of the St. Mark’s Baths Susan Tomkin,

From Greenwich Village to the Fire Island Pines, GaySex in the 705 celebrates

a city and an era with the unbridled joy that characterized the decade,

ALL Dressed Up in Dreams
event code 1N2214C2

‘It’s a hard worLd for LittLe things” - RacheL in The Night of the Hunter

Curated by Jon Davies. There’s something oddly queer about childhood play, ex
ploration, dress-up, fantasy and dreams. Come see the imaginative queer worlds
brought to life through kids’ make-believe in this program of North American ex
perimental cinema from the 1950s to today.

Peggy and Fred in Kansas
LESLIE THORNTON
ISA 1989 video 11 mm

Two damaged children raised by tel
evision wander through a wasteland

of pop culture detritus in Thornton’s
classic dreamscape.

Where Did Our Love Go?
WARREN SONBERT
USA 1966 16mm 15 rn r.

Young Sonbert takes us on a mes
merizing trip through the Warhol

1960s in this achingly beautiful,
brightly coloured pop jaunt.

A MiracLe
DANIEL BARROW
Canada 2003 video 3 mm
In Barrow’s fanci
ful animated mu
sic video for The
Hidden Cameras,
a sad young lad,
alone in his room,
summons a great
bird spirit.

3 8 15th annual toronto lesbian and gay fitm and video festival
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2:30PM CumberLand 2

Gay Sex in the 70s
event code 1N22141B

Sick: The Life and Death of Bob

Flanagan, Supermasochist (excerpt)

KIRBY DICK
USA 1997 video 3 mm

In the film’s finale, Flanagan reads
his manifesto over his home movies,

highlighting the queer elements of
his ‘innocent’ childhood play,

DarLing ChiLd
TOM KALIN
USA 1993 video 2 mm

An excerpt from Truman Capote’s
Other Voices, Other Rooms frames
Kahn’s miniature elegy for the
world’s glamourous throwaways.

In the Street
HELEN LEVITT, JAMES AGEE
AND JANICE LOEB
USA 1952 16mm 16 mm

The kids and adults of Spanish Harlem
take to the streets on Halloween, all

seen through a trick camera,

The Devil’s Toy
CLAUDE JUTRA
Csnada 1966vdeo 5mm

A celebration of rebellious young
Montreal skateboarders masquerad
ing as a 1950s Social Problem film.

Girl Power
SADIE BENNING
USA 1992 video 15 mm

In this Pixelvision call-to-arms,
teenager Benning hangs out alone
in her bedroom and rallies the troops

for the girl-power revolution,

The Scary Movie
PEGGY AHWESH
USAl993l6rnm9mmn

Screams and screeching violins
abound as two young girls enact

monster movie clichés in this home
made horror burlesque.

Canadian premiere \ P

bLack
CHAR LES LUM
USA 2005 video 6 mm
A reveler at a circuit party provides a provocative look at sex- X’1”R4!
ual behaviour and the assumptions made about one’s partners.

The Sunday Tea Dance returns.
See page 3o1 the PuLLout section!

A co-presentation
with
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everyone
event code N221610

BILL MARCHANT
Carieda 2004 video 90 iii

Grant and Ryan are getting married—or is it pledging their commitment? What
to caLl the ceremony is the Least of their problems.

As friends, reLatives and caterers arrive at their Vancouver home for the back
yard event, the day sLowLy begins to unravel. Brothers arrive with their spous
es land their emotional baggage), the caterer arrives with an actor’s agenda
and Mom arrives with a mysterious young stranger in tow. The stranger’s sex
ually-charged energy is just enough to send Grant and Ryan’s relationship over
the edge. But wilL they succeed in bringing it back?

BiLL Marchant’s dark comedywon the Zenith Award for Best Canadian Fea
ture FiLm at the Montreal World FiLm Festival in 2004, His film is less about gay
marriage and more about the emotionaL tension of anyone’s circle of friends
and familywhen they are brought together for a highLy-charged event. It is also
about a queer couple finding that delicate baLance between concession and ca
pitulation when two people don’t see eye-to-eye.

With the new bandwagon of gay marriage front and centre in most Canadi
ans’ eyes, the film cleverLy poses the question: Is marriage realLy what we want
or is it just what we think we want?

Toronto Premiere

Director in attendance

Cairo CaLLing
XIAODAN HE
Canada 2005 video 9mm

Ahmed is Living the gay dream Life in Canada, complete with a good job and a
steady boyfriend. A phone caLLfrom Cairo announcing his mothers arrival
throws it alL into disarray. What he hopes will be a short visit is soon revealed
as a mission to get Ahmed married—but to whom is the big question.

The Journey
(Sancharam]

event code 1N2216C2

LIGYJ. PULLAPPALLY
India 200435mm lO7ri

A striking woman is about to jump from a lush, rocky waterfaLL.

Her story, however, begins years earlier. Kiran is a shy, reserved young girlwho
moves to rural Kerala with her famiLy. That same day she meets her mischie
vous neighbour, Delilah. Despite their polar-opposite personalities, the two
are magically drawn together into an intimate friendship.

As the two grow from adolescent girls to women, their friendship remains
strong, though Kiran finds herself more and more attracted to Delilah, Un
wiLling to give into her desires, Kiran throws herself into heLping a potentiaL
suitor, Rajan, court her friend. She pours her feelings into Lyrical, romantic let
ters to Delilah addressed from Rajan. It’s not tong before DeLilah discovers the
true identity of the scribe and begins to explore her own feelings for Kiran. The
two young women finaLly embark on a passionate yet tender Love affair away
from the eyes of the village folk.

However, their secret doesn’t remain theirs aLone for Long, As rumours of their
love spread through the smaLL community, DeliLah’s family springs into ac
tion and their panic drives them to arrange a quick marriage for their onLy
daughter. Meanwhile, Kiran retaliates by speaking out against the norms of her
famiLy and society.

Director Ligy J. Pullappally beautifulLy captures the intricacies of a budding for
bidden love amid Keralas abundant colour, sounds, customs and natural
spLendor.

MatayaLam with English subtitLes

Canadian Premiere

Director in attendance
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She Bites
event code 1N22191B

Cabaret dancers, vampires, nerdywritersand a rockstarcreate Lots of scintillating
drama and desire in this colLection of fun-Loving and fLirtatious shorts.

Make Me SmiLe
LUKAS BLAKK
Canada 2004 super8lon videol 4 mA
A little dance, a little cruising and a
littLeje ne sais quoi is what the train

Who’s the Top?
JENNIE LIVINGSTON
USA 2005 35mm 23 mm
From the director of the unforget
tabLe Paris is Burning comes a fantas
ticaL S/M musical comedy in which
one writer finds hertrue self by de
termining whos the bottom.

7:15PM CumberLand 2

Fag Hags:
Women Who Love Gay Men
event code 1N2219C2

JUSTINE PIMLOTT
Canada 2005 video 52 mm

Fruit fLy, queen magnet, swish dish, fag hag. They are the one accessory that
any self-respecting gay man shouldn’t be without—the female best friend.

As Margaret Cho wryly observes in this fascinating documentary, “fag hags are
the backbone of the gay community.’ From Doris and Rock, Liz and Mont
gomery, Liza and all her ex-husbands to the debut of tv’s Will & Grace in 1998—
fag hags have been part of the cultural zeitgeist for decades.

Pimlott’s documentary, narrated by CaroLe Pope, focuses on three unique cou
pLes—two from Toronto and one Living in San Francisco.

Matt and Cynthia met while students at Ryerson almost 30 years ago. Their re
Lationship has survived the Bathhouse Raids, boyfriends and Cynthias current
battle with breast cancer.

Denis and Dana have been friends for less than two years but in that time have
become inseparabLe. Denis had only come out a short time before they met,
and he wondered if he could have an intimate relationship with Dana. Denis
thought he could. Dana couldn’t.

Kevin and Dodie have been friends in San Francisco since the late 1970s.
Their relationship became physicaL in the early 1980s, due in part to the fear
surrounding the earlyAlDS years. Kevin made a choice to give up his gay iden
tity for Dodie and in 1986 the couple were married.

With Fag Hogs, PimLott and her writer and producer Maya Gallus [Gemini
nominees for their television miniseries Punch Like A Girl[ have created an in
timate portrait of three couples in relationships that are each very distinct
but that share common threads of love, respect and devotion.

WorLd premiere Director in attendance

Irene WiLLiams: Queen of LincoLn Road
ERIC SMITH
USA 2005 video 22 mm

Recently awarded the Best Documentary at the online
PlanetOut Short Movie Awards, this poignant docu
mentary captures the nine-year friendship between
the director, a self-described hag fag, and a colour
ful South Beach senior whose personality and style
made her an icon aLong Lincoln Road.

p21 dec
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IncLinations
JEN SIMMONS AND
SHELLEY BARRY
USA 2005 l6mmlonvideoj 12 mm
A writer cant seem to find the pLot of
her erotic short story. But when a
beautifulfriend comes to visit, the
characters in her story come aLive.

TIT PIN
PAIGE GRATLAND AND
GINGER BROOKS TAKAHASHI
Canada 2004 video 1 mm
Step right up and get a pin made with
yourvery specialtits! Our ongoing
production line has every fabulous
shape and size...

Drag Rock Movie
JENNIFER HEBSCHER
MAR KOWITZ
Canada 2005 35mm 2mm
A rock star only has one take.

tracks hold for these two fat bois”
in the fast lane of desire.

Some ReaL Fangs
DESIREE LIM
Lanada 2004 video 34 mm
Tara only has a few days to find her
true Love or she’Ll never get her
fangs. The vampire tradition other
family wilL be Lost forever if she and
herfriends don’t resoLve this caper of
dire consequence.
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9:30PM IsabeL Bader

Stupid Boy
(Oarçon Stupide)

event cone N2221 IS

LIONEL BAlER
Switzerland 2004 35mm 94 mm

Loic is a stupid boy. He is an attractive, sexyyet immature 20-year-old who con
fuses desire with pleasure, friendship with sex and admiration with success.

He punches the clock at a chocotate factory in the smaLL town of Butte, spends
weekends crashing at his friend Marie’s apartment in Lausanne and has
anonymous encounters with men he meets through the internet. Loic ap
proaches his sexuat escapades with the voracious appetite of a horny teen,
moving from conquest to conquest with no desire for commitment.

One day he strikes up a questionable friendship with a man he meets online
named Lionel (played by Baier himself). Lionel insists that he is not interested
in steeping with Loic but is instead fascinated with fitming the young man while
asking him questions about desire, attraction and love,

When Lionel’s questions begin to dig a tittLe too deep, Loic turns his attention
to statking a young, straight footballer named Rui [played by real-life footbatler
Rui Alves].

Director Baier has created a fascinating hybrid that mines etements of both fic
tion and documentary in a sharply obeerved portrait of youthful sexuality and
desire.

French with English subtitles

Toronto Premiere

Director in attendance

9:30PM CumberLand 2

LISSET BARCELLOS
USN Peru 2005 Video 86 mm

Beautiful bisexual Rebeca Duarte [Ontarian Jackie Parker) works as a stunt
double for indie action films in San Francisco. From rolling out of cars to set
ting herself on fire she puts her life at risk daily. Work, tovers and friends take
up most of her time but inside something is missing. Rebeca feels strangely
disconnected to herown body and cant figure out why—even when she is hav
ing a night of hot sex with the actress that she is doubling for or the cute male
mechanic at the garage where she takes her old bug.

One day she mysteriously receives a photo album from someone in Peru,
where she had spent her childhood, containing pictures of her parents and her
brotherwho died, but no images of herself. Feeting unsettled and intrigued she
calls her mother. Setting no answers from her mother, Rebeca sets out to dis
cover the mystery and unravel the web of ties that both the doctore and her par
ents have spun her whole life.

Through her fight to uncover the truth, Rebeca discovers her own identity
and a renewed passion for life.

Both is a compelling and originat indie feature that explores issues around gen
der ambiguity which is known to occur in one out of every 2,000 births. Med
icatized since the 19505, Intersexuality has been treated as a disease and is of
ten cured without consent, through invasive surgery and hormones.

A riveting drama, based on the experiences of the filmmaker, as well as
many other intersex adults, Both tetts a story of an issue that has been univer
salty silenced through shame and secrecy.

World Premiere

Director and guests in attendance
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The Most Celebrated Gay Film of the Year!

The critically acclaimed drama that invokes the glory days of the
Harlem Renaissance. As an elderly man, poet Bruce Nugent meets
a young black gay artist struggling to find his voice. Together they
embark on a surreal narrative journey through his inspiring past,
when Nugents closest friends included the Legendary Langston
Hughes and Zora Neale Hurston.

“Excitingly ambitious.., conveyed with guileless
passion of purpose” - Entertainment Weekly

“A captivating drama... Tremendously accomplished
filmmaking.” - TheAssociated Press

Top 10 - Advocate & OUT Magazines!

Coming to DVD Wolfe
this Summer! 1-800-GET-WOLFE

www.WolfeVideo. corn
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11:45PM CumberLand 2

HIGH DENSITY PORNO
Porn Show with Wash West

vent code 1N2223C2

The Hole and The Porno Picture of Dorian Gray are commercially reLeased gay porn
uiLms directed by Wash West to stimuLate a certain activity, which is not permitted
t most fiLm festivals. To aLLowforthis, these versions have been modified from the
,riginals—the pLot has been foregroundeci and the erotic scenes have been con
Jensed. This wiLlgive the unique sensation of watching a porno where you fast-for
Nard through the sex to get to the story.

The Porno Picture of Dorian Gray
WASH WEST
USA 2002 v,deo 27 mir
The Porno Picture of Dorion Groytells the story of a young film students sexual
obsession with porn star Dorian [played by Eric Hanson], whose photo he found
hidden under his fathers mattress. But this film is more than a simple retelling
of The Picture of Dorion Gray—it is also a history of gay porn, brilliantly realized
in a series of torrid and passionate sex scenes done in period styles the clas
sical poses and whimsy of the early 1960s, the grainy and unpolished natural
ism of the 1970s, the hardcore revolution of the tate 1980s/early 1990s and the
present style, in which at last the film student consummates his sexual ob
session with the permanently-youthful Doriani. Yet it also a detective story, an
exploration of beauty and desire and a vivid, sexually exciting film.
Winner of 2002 GayVN Awards for Best Movie, Best Director, Best ScreenpLay, Best
Cinematography, Best Editing.

The HoLe
WASH WEST
USA 2004 video 40 mm
West’s The Hole is a parody of the popular horror movie The Ring. While The
Ring features a videotape that brings death to the viewer, The Hole features a
video tape that turns the viewertotally gay. The movie follows several hot-
blooded heterosexual jocks as they see the tape. A local journalist played by
Tag Eriksson) investigates reports of these sexual transformations and ends
up viewing the tape himself—then its a race against time to unravel the mys
tery of the tape before he himself succumbs. The movie casts a knowing eye on
gay and straight stereotypes and brings a new twist to coming out while com
bining porn, horror and comedy to great effect.
Winner of 2004 GayVN Awards for Best Movie, Best Director, Best SoLo, Best Mar
keting and Best Editing.

Director in attendance

we’ll get you there!

proud sponsors of insideout
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1:00PM IsabeL Bader

Faggots (Maricones]
event code N23131B

MARCOS ARRIAGA
Canada 2005 video/Super8/1 6mm[on video) 52 mm

I have the utmost respect for Mr. Homosexual. He is a human being who suffers, has
feeLings and deserves our care. But to say that this is normal, no! lam a medical
doctor and those peopLe should be helped.

- Hugo Chavez Chuchón, a memberof the Peruvian parliament

After years of fascist rule and civil war, Peru is a country that is still trying to
find its social, economic and political bearings. In this largely Catholic state,
the lives of queers have been, and for most part continue to be, veiled and dif

ficult. This beautifully textured documentary explores the experiences of two
gay men struggling with their past and present situations in contemporary

Peru.

Both men, despite their vast socio-economic differences, suffered the homo
phobia and hypocrisy of their society. One man reminisces about his brother

beating him for his unabashed sexuality—meanwhile he was being pursued

and had sex with a priest. The other man took testosterone as a teenager to
make himself more masculine and hoped to become straight. Though he even
tually came to terms with his own sexuality, he feared that scandalwould

ruin his father, a TV personality, if the truth was ever discovered by the pub

lic. As we listen to their candid histories and desires, we come to realize that

even though these men must live within the strict confines of their society, they
have nevertheless come loan understanding and profound acceptance of their
sexuality and situations.

Despite the harsh reality of persistent violence and blatant homophobia, the

chant at the 2004 Lima Pride Parade resonates: ‘otra mundo es posible.’
The lives of these two openly gay men, and many other Peruvian queers who
have begun to demand legal recognition, prove that perhaps another world is
indeed possible.

Spanish with English subtitles

Director in attendance

1:00PM CumberLand 2

Outside the Box
event code 1N2313C2

Although these women have completely different life experiences and range in age
from 23 to 95, theyalLsurvive and expressthemselvesthrough art, film, photogra
phy and writing. It is real-life art with heart.

to hang onto things, be they emo
tional or material.

Whole — A Trinity of
Being
SHELLEY BARRY
USAJSouth Africa 2004 video/6mm)o’
video) 16 nun

A documentary trilogy, Pin Pricks,
Voice/Over and Entry, tells the story of
the ‘taxi wars’ in South Africa and one
woman’s survival after getting shot.
Visibility and voice are essential parts
of this personal narrative of sexuali
ty, survival and disability.

15th annual toronto lesbian and gay film and video festivaL MAY 19-29 2005 J J J LI LI L...

Confession: A FiLm
About Ariel Schrag
SHARON BARNES
USA 2003 video 23 Mm

23-year-old Ariel Schrags world is
made up of the imaginary comic book
characters that she creates. Her life
and this comic space are full of sexu
ality, gender politics and art outside
the mainstream.

Confessions of a
Compulsive Archivist
M.J. DANIEL
Canada2004v.deo7m:n

Wanting to both let go and save items
from both her own and her mothers
storage closet, the filmmaker ex
plores the impulse that compels us

WorkCamp
PILOU MILLER
USA 2004vudeo 15mm

Ten years of fun, friendship and hard
work are brought to life through the
photographs of a group of women
who take a yearly sojourn to the work
camp at the Michigan Womyn’s Fes
tival. The trip is at once a summerva
cation, a way of life, a clique and a
love affair.

ImmortaL Muse
SUE GIOVANNI
UK 2005 video 26 Mm

Annette isa tough-talking, 95-year-
old Jewish survivor of Nazi Germany
who wants to share herwriting, her
life and herself, She is not concerned
with fitting in—just being herself and
tackling her life head-on.

______

OPSEU

A

_______

SEFPO

A co-presentation with

Tcrorut Lo1mno

oluCi ne
Alm/Vmdeo FesLivol

MAT I NE E
MADNESS
$6.5 0I$7. 50

MAT I N E E
MADN ESS
$6.50/$7.50
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Coming Out
vent code 1N23141B

-IEINER CAROW
3ermany 1989 35mm 113 mm

n celebration of Inside Out’s 15th anniversary and our International Focus on
ermany, we bring back an influential queer film that was featured in the

irst Inside Out Festival.

DhiLip (the deliciously young and sexy Matthias Freihof) is a schoolteacher in
East Berlin the year before the Wall comes down. He is in a secure yet dull
elationship with fellow teacherlanja, but hints of his gay past keep nipping at
tis heels. On a clandestine trip to an underground gay club he encounters
vlatthias, an openly gay 19-year-old. Philips world begins to unravel as he be
Jins to lie to everyone around him in an attempt to escape who he really is. A
:hance meeting with a queer survivor of WWII helps him put his own identity
nto perspective.

t the end of the film’s premiere in Berlin on November 9,1989, the crowd went
vild, shouting and hollering. Somewhat surprised, the directorturned to a
riend and commented: “I guess they liked it. Don’t be ridiculous,” thefriend
•eplied, “the Wall just came down!”

Fhe film, as powerful and moving now as it was 15 years ago, is not just an
ther coming out story. It is a heartfelt examination of a country of extremes—
country that has produced the likes of Mozart and Brecht, and yet is still

iddled with homophobia, racism and the ever-present threat of fascist fac
ions.

:oming Out is a story of discovering ones identity, and an acknowledgement
hat that journey is not always a simple or easy one—not just for the gay corn
nunity, but for all the Andersdenkunde (those who think differently). The film
etains much of its power—in its charm and innocence, and in its unforgiving
oak at the road to personal discovery.

erman with EngLish subtitLes

1atthias Freihof in attendance

may 23 monday DC CLI LI El El El

1 OO% Woman
event code 1N2315C2

KAREN DUTHIE
Canada 2004 video 59 mm

Muscle-bound, high-risk and action-packed, women’s mountain biking is a
tough sport. Follow the struggles and achievements of one young woman who
must manoeuvre through obstacles greater than the rocky terrain of the
trail.

Michelle Dumaresq has enjoyed mountain biking for much of her life. She has
worked hard to keep her body in shape and trains whenever she can.

Eventually, Michelle is granted a licence to compete. Her first race results in
a victory on the track but also a well-supported petition from her competitors
against the validity of her licence. Their issue: she is a transsexual woman.

Shot overtwo years, 100% Woman is an insightful, adrenaline-fuelled ride
that follows Michelle’s controversial foray into international competition.
Witness footage of some of the best mountain bikers in the world, including
Missy Giovane, who faced her own difficulties as an openly queer athlete.

Michelle Dumaresq is a world-class athlete and trailblazer who made histo
ry as the first trans person on a national sports team.

Toronto Premiere

Director in attendance

o
GOETHE INSTITUT
INTER NATIONES
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CLaras Summer
event cede 1N231710

PATRICK GRANDPERRET
Prance 2001 video 86 miii

Ahhh.,.the languid days of summer camp. Anything can happen when you

combine raging hormones with water sports.

Ctara and her best friend Zoe go off to camp for a week and Zoes only got one

thing on her mind—Losing her virginity. The only question is with whom?

Clara’s feelings waver between her Love for her bestfriend and her fear of

being different.

Teenage angst, confused sexuality and the overwhelming need to fit in all

rise to the surface, and sex turns out to be more compLicated than either girL

had imagined. After a failed attempt with boys, Zoe decides that sex woutd

be much easier with Clara. However, CLara wont aLlow herself to give into

her desires. Not one to miss an opportunity, Zoe quickly bounces back and

hooks up with the popular Sebastien, leaving Clara alone to contempLate her

sesuality.

But then in comes the new girl: Sonia is privileged, a loner, and just a little dan

gerous. Shea too cool to hang out with the other girls, preferring instead to

party with the staff, dine at the restaurants in town and do yoga on the beach.

Once the rumor that Sonia is bisexual makes its way to Clara, she’s already

hooked and watching Sonia’s every move.

Clara feels the mounting pressure when it seems that Zoe’s virginity is a

thing of the past. Should she just choose a random guy and get it over with—

or should she risk everything for the girl she so desperately wants?

French with English subtitLes

Toronto Premiere

The Best of Secter &
The Rest of Secter
event cede IN2317C2

JOEL SECTER
Canada 2004 video 58 mm

When a young man rented a 1970s sex comedy called Fselin’Up, he had no idea

that he waa about to get a leason in his family’s history. The film turned out to

be written and directed by his uncle, David Ssctsr, a pioneer of Canadian queer

independent cinema.

David’s student film, WinterKeptUa Worm, was the first English-language

Canadian film to be invited to Cannes. The milestone film, shot in 1965, is a

romance (albeit a discreetly told one? between two young men at the Universi

ty of Toronto. Secter had fallen in love with another student at the time and the

film is an autobiographical take on their bond.

After Winter Kept Us Worm had a successful repertory run in New York, David

moved to the Big Apple where he continued to influence film and filmmaking.

He began an experimental, free-loving film collective that borrowed liberatty

from the hippis communes of the 1960s. The collective brought together artists

and production people in a huge loft that became both a film studio and a living

space. Togetherthey worked on independent film projects, including the afore

mentioned Feelin’ Up. David continued to live and work in New York for a

decade as a theatre producer and writer. He then moved to California, where

he still lives with his male lover of more than 15 years.

Using rare archival footage and featuring cameos by David Cronenberg,

Michael Dndaatje and Phillip Glass, this entertaining documentary is a fasci

nating look at underground tilmmaking and communal living during the 1960s

and 1970s. It is also a loving portrait of a man who lived what he filmed and

filmed what he lived.

Toronto Premiere

Director in attendance.

Hollywood Forever
GRAHAM HOLLINGS
Canada 2003 Super8lon videvl 5 mm

What’s an experimentalfilmmakerfrom Canada going to do when in Holly

wood? Enjoy the freebies and contemplate the business side of filmmaking,

naturally.
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7:30PM IsabeL Bader 7:15PM CumberLand 2

Dorian BLues
even: code IN239IB

TENNYSON BARDWELL
USA 2004 1 bmmion video) 83 mm

Don/on Blues is a fresh and quirky take on the ctichéd coming out genre that
captures the tribulations and triumphs of awkward Dorian Legatos.

Dorian is a high school student going through an agonizing adolescence, A so
cial outcast, he is the butt of fag jokes and soon realizes that maybe the jokes
aren’t too far from the truth.

He’s the odd man out at home as well; his younger brother Nicky is a star foot
batt ptayer and the appte of their conservative father’s eye, white bookish lon
er Dorian is regarded more like the worm. Dorian’s mother is pretty useless as
a source of comfort given that she’s long since orbited into some Stepford Wife
nether world.

Coming out to his parents is an unpleasant prospect, albeit one that increas
ingly obsesses the young rebel. Dorian shares his secret with his supportive
brother who warns against telling their father He ignores his brother’s ad
vice and his father kicks Dorian out of the house just as he is preparing to head
off to university in New York City.

In the Big Apple, our hero encounters a newworld of cafés, culture and hand
some men, but his new cosmopolitan queer life proves to be just as stressful
and confusing as the one he left back home.

Fitled with hitarious moments like Dorian’s initial gay experience with a
nerdy schoolmate and his attempt at straight sex with a hooker, Don/on Blues
is a powerful and engaging fitm. First-time director Bardwell has crafted a rich
comedy that is simultaneously funny and heartbreaking as it blends the best
of life and the worst of adolescent angst with surprising deftness and warmth.

Toronto Premiere

Odd Sock
COLETTE CULLEN
Ireland 203035mm 10 me”

Eileen has something important
to discuss with her teenage son,
Stephen. When she finally de
cides to talk to him, Stephen has
his own surprise in store for her

TESSA BOERMAN AND
SAM REIZIGER
The Nelherlande 2003 video 52mm

21 fights, is knock outs—all in favour of one tough boxer, Michele Aboro. A
spectacutar image of physicat perfection in the ring, this strong, smart and
sexy boxer has been deemed unmarketable. Michete—a world champion pro
fessional boxer whose talents are a match for any competitor, male or fe
male—watches her career as it suddenly comes to a standstitt, Time and
time again, promoters overtook her impressive boxing statistics, To them
she remains a btack, butch dyke; an unprofitabte marketing venture.

White the documentary delves into the world of women’s boxing, itquickty
becomes ctear that the issues hindering Michele’s growth exceed the bound
aries of a boxing ring.A Knock Out exptores the universat issues of gender, eth
nicity and sexuality through one woman’s passionate fight to forge a ptace for
herself in a world that wants nothing to do with her Michele’s continued tenac
ity proves she is a force to be reckoned with in and out of the boxing ring.

North American Premiere

Tatjana
ANN-KRISTIN WECKER
Germany 2002 lommlovvideol 9mm

A lyricatly-rendered fitm that fotlows a boxer’s smooth yet aggressive moves
as she gets ready to spar

German with EngLish subtitLes

Li * [El D U Ei ci ci MAY 19-29 2005 15th annual toronto lesbian and gay film and video festiva) 4 7

A Knock Out
event code 1N2319C2

Glad Day Baakshap

At.L-AGES
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9:45PM IsabeL Bader

Retrofit
event code 1N2321 lB

WaLk Straight
NANCY KISSAM
USA 200/. vdeo

Billys neighbourhood has undergone
some strange changes.

ALbert
BILL TAYLOR
Canada 200/. video 7 mm
Exposing the paper-thin science of
behaviour modification, this pseu
do-hygiene film puts effeminate Al
bert under the microscope as he
learns to like working with wood.

The HomoLuLu Show
FRANK MOSVOLD
Norway 200/. 35mrr mm

In a paraLlel universe, an eLderly
same-sex couple discuss the right
of heterosexuaLs to get married.

BiLLy’s Dad is A Fudge-
Packer
JAMIE DONAHUE
USA 2004 video 10mm

What does Billy want to be when he
grows up? Does he want to be a fire
man or a poLiceman? Or does he
want to pack fudge all day with other
men—just Like dear oLd dad [Queeras
Folks Robert Gant]?

HoLy Matrimony BiLLy!
MARK KENNETH WOODS
Canada 2004 video 5 mm

Young Billy has a quick retort for all
those homophobic myths about
same-sex marriage.

Hitch Cock
STUART VAUVERT
AusVatma 2004 1 6mmlon videol 10 mm

What if Jimmy Stewart peered out of

his rearwindow and saw two gay men

making out? The sight unwinds our
hero’s tightly-wound 1950s world.

SociaL ConfLict
Management
DAGNY THOMPSON
Canada 2005 video 8 mm
Those awkward social moments:

watching a friend get hit on by a lout,

or being caught next to a sophomoric
make-out session. What to do? WeLl,
here are some handy suggestions.

Fettch Sanders
ABE SYLVIA
USA 2001. 16mm 12 mm

What would happen if Starsky and
Hutch had been more than just best

buddies? This spoof has plenty of
smarts, and a script reminiscent of
the best of Saturday Night Live.

Bitter Memoirs of
Obsession
JAVIER GALLEGO AND
BEN LEDDEN
UK 2004 video 28 mm

The Obsession Sisters are reuniting
for a worLd tour—that is if they can
overcome their bickering, an arch
enemy and a kidnapping. Part drag-
queen-parody, part Marlene-Diet
rich-meets-film-noir, this tour-de
-force is funny and smart.

4-8 15th annuaL toronto Lesbian and gay film and video festivaL

9:15PM CumberLand 2

1 950s mental hygiene films, Hitchcock-type thriLlers and 1 970s cop-buddy teLevi
sion shows—theyre aLL up for comic laceration in this barrage of satirical spoofs.

Take A Deep Breath
(Disi Duboko)

event code 1N232102

DRAGAN MARINKOVIC
Seroia 4 Montenvro 203/. 35mm 80 miii

Sasha, a Belgrade student, just wants to run away with her boyfriend to
Canada—far from the home of her oppressive parents. She sees her chances
dwindle after her boyfriend, Stephan, gets into a car accident. When his sis
ter Lana comes to visit him in the hospital, everything changes.

Soon Sasha’s Life has turned upside-down and so have the Lives of her parents.
She discovers that her mother is having an affair and her father is suddenLy go
ing crazy with hidden attractions and memories from his past.

When Sasha finds solace and passion with the artistic and free-spirited Lana,

it comes as a total surprise. FaLLing head-over-heels in love is not quite the ad

venture that Sasha had expected, but soon she is throwing alL caution to the
wind. Now she just has to find a way to come out to her parents and tell Stephan
that she is sLeeping with his sister.

This darkLy comedic tale spins out of controlin a hugely entertaining soap
opera of lesbian love and family drama—the first of its kind from Serbia.

Serbian with English subtitles

Canadian Premiere

MAY 19-29 2005
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Online and telephone orders are available up to 3 hours before the
programs screening time. Remaining tickets will be available
for sale at the Goethe Institute beginning 45 minutes before the
screening time. CASH ONLY at the venue.

During the FestivaL, same-day tickets are available online, over the
phone or through the advance office. Same day tickets will be
available atthevenues, butwiLlonly sellfor programs atthatven
ue starting 45mm before the first screening of the day. Cash, Visa,
Mastercard and Amex accepted at the Isabel Bader, Cumberland

Ticket Avait.abiLity
HOW CAN I FIND OUT IF A
FILM IS SOLD OUT?

Box Office
HOW DO I BUY TICKETS?
PRE-FESTIVAL AND ADVANCE TICKETS
DURING FESTIVAL H
Beginning May 4, three convenient ways to Lipurchase tickets
• Online

• Overthe Phone
DI IhottesnLI ‘‘

E In-Person

OnLineticketsates (I
L1 / U

Member and non-member tickets available for all
Festival screenings and events. For complete online

___________________________

ticketing information and to purchase tickets, visit:
www.insideout.ca nsdeout

Xtra HotLine: 41 6.925.XTRA x2229

Website: www.insideout.ca

Advance Box Office: 416.967.1528

SoLd Out? Never! Try the Rush Line!
When a screening is sold out, there are usually a

To purchase over the telephone
Call 416.967.1528

Hours: Mondayto Sunday: loam — 6pm

number of Rush tickets available at the theatre.
Not all ticket-holders show up and the remaining
seats are sold just before the screening to those
waiting in the Rush Line. This line forms anywhere
from 15 minutes to two hours before show time at
the theatre.

In-Person Advance Ticket SaLes
Box Office

programgideD.

Festival Ticketing
Manulife Centre, Main Floor (North Entrance)
55 Bloor Street West

Ticket Prices Price
includes
GST

Hours: Monday to Sunday: loam — 6pm

Single tickets: $10.75, or $9.50 for members

Opening and Closing Night GaLa tickets
$26.75, or $21 .50 for members

Advance tickets, online and telephone order ticket pick-ups and
membertickets and services are available attheAdvance Box Of
fice in the Manulife Centre. During the Festival, advance online and
telephone ticket purchases can be picked up at the Advance Box
Office, the Isabel BaderTheatre, Cumberland Cinemas (May20 to
26) and the Varsity Cinemas (May27 to 29).

Centrepiece GaLa tickets
$21.50 or $17.50 for members (includes reception)
$16 or $12.75 for members (screening only)

Goethe Institute Screenings

Matinee Madness: (weekendscreenings between 12noon and 1pm)
$7.50 or $6.50 for members

Senior (65+) and Youth (18-23) discount tickets*:
$7 (limited number of tickets per screening)
Must show ID when picking-up/purchasing tickets.

Screenings at the NFB Cinema

ALL Ages Screenings — th under 18
$5 (Youth ticket discount mode possible by the generosityof TD Conodo Trust)

These screenings are free and do not require a ticket. Admission
to free screenings is on a first-come, first-serve basis. Courtesy of
the Toronto Star.

Book of 8 Vouchers: $75 non-members, $67 members
(limited quantity available — con be purchased online but must be redeemed
at in-person box office or over the telephone)

SAME-DAY TICKETS DURING THE
FESTIVAL: MAY 19 TO 29

Service charges appLy to aLL onLine and teLephone ticket orders. A charge of
$6.50 is appLied to each OnLine ORDER and $3.50 per telephone ORDER. PLease
note this is a charge per order and NOT per ticket.

living with HIV/AIDS (PHAs)
A limited number of tickets for select films are available to PHAs
through the Al DS Committee of Toronto. Call 416.340.8484 x219.

and Varsity cinemas. No refunds or exchanges.

No refunds or exchanges. ALL screenings are restricted to
persons 18 years of age or older unLess otherwise noted.
The box office and aLL screening venues are wheelchair
accessibLe.

Membershi[;
Memberships are available throughout the Festival. Members get
discounts on tickets, priorityseating, advance mailing of the Program
Guide and more. See page 14 for membership details and prices.



Citizen Lobbyist

Mexican Refugee

Sunday May 22
Isabel Bader

U 2:30pm

U 4:45pm

U 7:15pm

U 9:30pm

Cumbertand 2

U 12:15pm

U 2:30pm

U

U

Family Matters 1N2417C2)

Queer and Loathing ]1N2419C2]

Wilderness Survival for Girls

1N2421C2)

Dream a Little Dream
]1N25171B)

Producing Adults 11N25191B]

Three Dancing Slaves

]1N25211B]

5:15pm Fight the Power (1N2517C2]

7:15pm Zero Degrees of Separation

(1N2519C2)

Crazy Town 11N2521C2]

E.K.G. EXPOSITUS
[the broadcast and the artistic

media] ]1N2519G1)

Nothing Lasts Forever
11N2617lB)

Guys with BalLs (1N26191B)

Beautiful Boxer (1N26221B]

2

NFB Cinema—Free Screenings

U 1:00pm A Fine State This Is

Goethe Institute

U 3:00pm

Sunday May 29
Isabel Bader

Surprise Screening ]lN2912lB]

The Nomi Song ]1N2914lB)

Hilde’s Journey ]1N2917lB)

Closing Gala
Côte D’Azur 11N29201BJ

Thursday May 19
Isabel Bader: Opening GaLa

U 8:00pm The MostLy Unfabutous SociaL
Life of Ethan Green (1N19201B1

Monday May 23
Isabel Bader

Friday May 20
IsabeL Bader

Friday May27

U 1:00pm

U 2:45pm

U 5:30pm

U 7:30pm

U 9:45pm

Cumberland 2

IsabeL Bader

UFaggots (1N23131B)

Coming Out 11N23141B)

Clara’s Summer ]1N23171B]

Dorian Blues (1N23191B]

Retro Fit (1N23211B]

5:30pm

U 5:15pm Too Close for Comfort
]IN20171B]

My Summer of Love 1N20191B)

Mysterious Skin ]1N20211B]

U 7:30pm

U 9:45pm

Cumberland 2

U 7:45pm

U 10:00pm

Varsity 3

That Man: Peter Berlin
(1N27171B]

CalLas Forever ]1N2719IB)

Dick Flicks (1N27221B]

U

U

U

U

UU 5:30pm

U 7:30pm

U 10:00pm

U midnight

1:00pm

3:00pm

5:00pm

7:15pm

9:15pm

U

U

Wanted! ]1N2017C2]

Summer Storm 11N2019C2)

Chick Flicks ]!N2022C2]

XXXtreme ]1N2023C2]

Outside the Box ]1N2313C2]

100 %Woman 1N2315C2)

Best of Sector ]1N2317C2]

A Knock Out ]1N2319C2)

Take a Deep Breath ]1N2321C2)

5:15pm

7:15pm

9:30pm

Saturday May 21

Virgin Machine ]1N2717V3)

Transplanetarium ]1N2719V3]

Butterfly 1N2721V3)

Tuesday May 24

IsabeL Bader

Saturday May28

IsabeL Bader

Isabel Bader

U

U

5:00pm

7:15pm

U 12:30pm

3:00pm

Return to Go! (1N24171B]

Centrepiece Gala
Saving Face (1N24191B1

Love in Thoughts ]1N24211B]
U noon Summer Storm [repeat

screening] IN21121BI

U 2:30pm Short Pants ]1N21141B]

U 4:45pm Afternoon Delights 11N21161B1

U 7:15pm Bear Cub (1N2119IB]

U 9:30pm Girl Play (1N21211B)

Cumberland 2

U 9:45pm

Cumberland 2

Surprise Screening ]1N2812IB)

2005 Queer Youth Digital Video
Project (1N28151B]

Like a Brother 1N28171B)

Straight Jacket ]1N28191B]

Beautiful Women (1N28211B)

J 5:00pm

U 7:15pm

U 9:45pm

Varsity 3

U

U

U

5:30pm

7:15pm

9:30pm

U 1:00pm

Wednesday May 25

U

U

U

U

3:00pm

5:00pm

7:45pm

10:00pm

U 1:00pm Harold’s Home Movies

(IN 2113 C2]

U 3:00pm Gay Republicans (1N2115C2]

U 5:00pm Process Queens ]1N2117C2]

U 7:15pm Show Me (1N2119C2(

U 9:45pm Ice Men (1N2121C2(

NFB Cinema—Free Screenings

U 1:00pm

U 3:00pm

Isabel Bader

U 5:30pm

Many People Many Desires
(1N2813V3]

When I’m 64 (1N2815V3]

Why Thee Wed (1N2817V3]

Boobie Trap (1N2819V3(

Vanilla (1N2822V3)

U 7:30pm

U 9:45pm

CumberLand 2

Different From the Others &
Maybe Art, Maybe Not? Queer
German Cinema Talk

(1N2815G1(

U 12:15pm Three Dancing Slaves
[IN 2212 lB

Gay Sex in the 70s (1N22141B]

everyone ]1N22161B(

She Bites ]1N22191B]

Stupid Boy UN22211B(

U 9:45pm

Goethe Institute

U 7:15pm

II

p

j

Thursday May 26
Isabel Bader

U 5:15pm

U 12:30pm

U 2:45pm

U 5:00pm

U 8:00pm

Varsity 3

U 1:00pm

U 2:30pm

U 5:00pm

U 7:30pm

U 4:45pm

U 7:15pm

U 9:30pm

U 11:45pm

Hidden Führer ]1N2212C2]

All Dressed up in Dreams

(1N2214C2(

The Journey ]1N2216C2]

Fag Hags ]1N2219C2]

Both (1N2221C2(

High Density Porno (1N2223C2]

Pink Sunset Villa ]1N2913V3]

No Deposit, No Return
]1N2914V3(

Women’s Prison ]1N2917V3]

Splendid Float (1N2919V3]

U 7:30pm

U 10:00pm

Cumberland

U 5:15pm

U 7:30pm

U 9:45pm

The Time We Killed (1N2617C2)

Pow! Wow! ]1N2619C2]

Queer ‘Round Here (1N2621C2(

PLease note: Program is subject to change.

We have attempted to schedule sufficient time
between screenings to traveL from venue to
venue. Screening deLays are beyond our controL.



Free admission

Post-Transpianetarium
Groove
Friday May 27, 10pm
Join us after the screening of Transpianetarium at Buddies for an evening
of hot beats and sizzling treats as we dance the night away.

BUDDIES IN BAD TIMES THEATRE
12 Alexander Street
(two blocks north of College Street, just east of Yonge Street)

Opening
Gala Party
Thursday May19, 10pm

Centrepiece
Gala Reception
Tuesday May 24,5 to 6:30pm

Ethan Green may have a mostly unfabulous social life but we
guarantee you will have a gay old time if you head overto 5ive af
ter our Opening Gala screening. Whetheryou’re looking for love,
a little flirtatious fun orjust a hip-shaking good time, this is the
hottest party in town. The evening will feature groove-tastic per
formances bydjs Denise Benson and Andrew Atlsgood along
with special surprises all through the night.

5IVE NIGHT CLUB, 5 ST. JOSEPH STREET
Ii block north of Wellesley Street, just west of Yonge Street)

Tickets: $10 general public

$8 Inside Out members, free with your ThetlYUnfab[
ulous Social Life of Ethan Green ticket stub

Join us before the screening of the heartwarming and
humourous Gala, Saving Foce. Mix and mingle in the outdoor

courtyard of the historic Gloucester Square Mansions.

GLOUCESTER SQUARE MANSIONS
512-514 Jarvis Street

(2 blocks north of Weltesley Street, at Gloucester Street)

Reception and Screening:

$21.50 or$17.50 for Inside Out members

Screening onLy:

$16 or$12.75 for Inside Out members

I

Local Heroes
Party

SiçAj1ge
201

IrrjP -

.-ZhZ1

Thursday May 26, 10pm

Closing Gala
Party

Sunday May 29, 10pm
Get down and dirty as we celebrate anotheryear of artistic ex
cess and success. The 2005 Local Heroes Party returns to the
Barn Complex for an evening celebrating our localfilmmakers
and video artists. There will be two floors of debauched fun as
we take a voyeuristic view of some sordid scenes downstairs
while dj Shane Percy gets everybody’s asses moving on the sec
ond floor.

THE BARN COMPLEX
(first and second floor), 418 Church Street (one 1]r7
block south of CarLtonj

— LZRPi

Like every great vacation, Inside Out too must come to an end
but not before we have one last bash. After the glorious Cote

d’Azur has made your heart sing and your soul dance, it is time
to get your feet moving to the sultry sounds of djs Nikki Red and

Dwayne Minard. Winners of the 2005 Inside Out Audience
Awards will be announced at the party.

SUPERMARKET
268 Augusta Avenue Ii block west of Spadina,

south of College Street)

.1
Tickets: $5 general public

$3 Inside Out members
Free with your Cote D’Azurticket stub

GaySexin the 705
Tea Dance

Admission onLy $2 with an Inside Out ticket stub from any
Friday screening.

Sunday May 22,4 to 9pm
Do you wanna funk? Your body, my body, everybody move your body. Well,
shake your groove thang after the screening of GaySex in the 705 as Inside

Out brings back the Tea Dance. There’s nothing like spending a Sunday
afternoon in the dark with hundreds of hot bodies. Work up a sweat on the

dance floor as DJ Alain spins the best from the 1970s and beyond.

THE BARN COMPLEX, SECOND FLOOR
418 Church Street (one block south of CarLton}

Free admission



Venue Locations
Screening Locations

Isabel Bader Theatre, 93 CharLes Street West
(just south of Bloor Street, west off Bay Street,
Victorio College, U of T cornpus)

Cumbertand Cinemas, 159 CumberLand Avenue,
(ot Avenue Rood, Cumberland Street exit ot the
Boy Street subwoy)

Varsity Cinemas & Festival Ticketing
55 BLoor Street West lot Bay Street, in the
Mon ulife Centre)

The NFB Cinema, 150 John Street
(corner of Richrnond Street)

The Goethe-Institut Toronto
163 King Street West

Party Locations
A 5ive Night CLub, 5 St. Joseph Street

Ii block north of Wellesley, eost of Yonge Street)

B Gloucester Square Mansions
512-514 Jarvis Street lot Gloucester Street)

C The Barn Complex, 418 Church Street
(one block south of Carlton)

D Supermarket, 268 Augusta Avenue
(just south of College west of Spodino)

E Paul Petro Contemporary Art
980 Queen Street West

F Spin Gallery, 1100 Queen Street West

G Buddies in Bad Times Theatre
12 ALexander Street

•F’ I

Opting Out:
Dennis Day and GB Jones
Opening reception: Friday, May 20,7 to 10pm
PAUL PETRO CONTEMPORARY ART
980 Queen Street West (west of Ossington Avenue)
See page 21 for more details.

avur
Saturday, May21, 10pm
ANDY: :,OLHALL. AND CIAO EDIE

489 CoLlege Street
(just west of Bathurst Street)

Johannes Zits
Spin Gallery

Opening reception: Saturday, May21, 8pm
SPIN GALLERY

1100 Queen Street West (west of Ossington Avenue)
Please rsvp: 416.530.7656. See page 21 for more details.

Hump Day BLm
Wednesday, May 25, 9pm

GLADSTONE HOTEL

1214 Queen Street West
at Dufferin Street)
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In-Person Advance Ticket Sales
Box Office
FestivaL Ticketing 13)
Manul.ife Centre, Main Floor (North Entrance)
55 BI.oor Street West

Hours: Monday to Sunday: ‘10 am — 6pm



We invite you to discover gay-friendly Philadelphia, North America’s hottest new
destination for culture, history, style and diversity, both day and night. *** Be sure to
vote for the audience awards by filling out a ballot after each screening and you will
automatically be entered to win a trip to Philadelphia. This prize includes round-trip
airfare for two from Toronto, hotel accommodation and two VIP packages to attend this
year’s Philadelphia International Gay and Lesbian Film Festival, July 7th-l8th, 2005.

Friendly, inclusive, and about a one-hour flight from Toronto, there has never been a better time
to visit the place where all people were given the freedom to live life as they choose. To plan your
next trip, reserve a hotel package, or download a brochure, visit gophila. corn/gay

PHiLADELPHiA
*Get your history straight and your nightllfe gay.

I PHILADELPHIA
MARKETING

CORPORATION The place that LOVES YOU BACX
www.gophila.com
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ibif TORONTO Film & Television Office
Econoniic Oeveopment

Tel: 416-392-7570
Fax: 416-392-0675
tilmtoronto@toronto.ca
www.toro nto.ca/tfto



4164954030 DIRECT
NFO@KRISTYN WONGTAM .COM

Buller Men and Batty
Bwoys

Hidden Men in Toronto and
Halifax Black Communities

Wes’ey Crichiow

256 pp 1 hc 0802089429
S53.00

Because of Canada’s
reputation as a beacon
for equality in the international struggle for gay
rights, it is easy to forget that homophobia and
homophobic violence remain major problems
in this country. Here for the first time, Douglas
Victor Janoff examines homophobic violence
on a national scale.

OF RELAThD INTEREST.

290 pp /May 2005 I pb 0802085709 $32.95

As for Sinclair Ross

David Stouck

350 pp 1 May 2005 I
hc 0802043887

JKRISTYN
WONG-TAM
ASSOCIATE BROKER

COLDWELL BANKER
TERREQUITY REALTY

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO PRESS1J www.utppublishing.com



Join Inside Out for a special evening of Razzle
Dazzle — We’ve jazzed-up the Oscar-winning
Chicago’ with easy-to-read subtitles so that

everyone can sing along with Roxie, Velma,
Mama and the rest of the gang’

9PM, SUNDAY JUNE19, 2005
under the stars in CAWT H RA PARK

(Outside the 519 Community Centre, 519 Church Street Toronto)

$5 SUGGESTED DONATION
All proceeds split between the 519 Capitol Campaign and Inside Out

_____

For more information phone 416.977.6847 or see our website: www.insideout.ca

] 1 1 Li LI LI Get outside with Inside Out

sing-a-long I
Chicago!

insideout
FILM AND VIDEO FESTIVAL
TORONTO LESBIAN AND GAY

PRESENTING SPONSOR

“‘

.5,.’ 1

.4

) ?

Your ticket paid to develop a fifth of this image.
Help us develop the rest -

Support the 2005 Festival Fund Campaign.
Box office revenue only covers 2l% of Inside Out’s operating expenses. By making a charitable gift to Inside Out, you can ensure
that everyone in the LGBT community can afford to share in the experience of seeing positive, diverse, challenging, and
inspiring images of themselves. Three easy ways to make a charitable donation to Inside Out:

LI Online at www.insideout.ca

LI In person at our Festival Box Office

LI Mail a cheque, payable to Inside Out, to THE 15TH ANNUAL

219-401 Richmond St. West, Toronto, ON, M5V 3A8 I ri S i c e0Lit
TORONTO LESBIAN AND GAY
FILM AND VIDEO FESTIVAL

PRESENrUNO SPONSOR

El LI [] [] [] For more information please call Sam D’Alfonso
at 416-977-6847 or e-mail:samfdinsideout.ca www. insideo ut. c a
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5:00PM IsabeL Bader

Return to Go!
(ZurOck auf Los)

event code 1N24171B

PIERRE SANOUSSI-BLISS
Bermany 2000 l6mmlon video] 90 mm

Set in the underground of former East Berlin, Sam [Pierre Sanoussi-Bliss) is
an Afro-German singer-songwriter making an aLbum of schmaltzy German
pop songs. When he finds out that his ex-boyfriend infected him with HIV, he
gets puking drunk, spends a few days in misery and then promptly falls in love,

In a crumbling, once-grand apartment, Sam and his ravishing on-again-off-
again lover Rainer ]Matthias Friehof, also in Coming Out, screening at Inside
Out as a special presentation], his devoted best friend Bastl and BastL’s pho
tographer boyfriend Mike come together to form a caring but fragile “family.”

Their magical and sometimes tragic daily existence is made up of booze, infi
deLity and scraping by on borrowed money—and the occasional paid gig. As his
pop songs finally get recorded, Sam learns what is really important to him and
his “family” discovers that sticking together is the bestway to live in this heart
warming tale of love and friendship,

German with EngLish subtitLes

Toronto Premiere

Matthias Friehof in attendance

FamiLy Matters
(Mishpuché)

DAVID NOY
Israel 2004 video 61 mm

A love triangle of convenience is formed between three people who want noth
ing more than to have a baby, Two gay men (Itamar, and his partnerof ten
years, Kai] decide it’s time to settle down and start a family. In the meantime,
Dafna has given up her search for ‘the man of her dreams’ and a convention
al family in order to have the baby she so desires, Realizing their limitations,
the three decide to come togetherand fulfill one dream with each others’ help.

After a few attempts, Dafna successfully conceives and all three are excited,
expectant parents. But as the pregnancy progresses, they become embroiled
in matters of jealousy, intimacy and loyalty. Itamar becomes caught between
Dafne and Kai and neither one wants anything to do with the other despite
the fact that they are in the midst of creating a new life and a new family.

As emotions begin to escalate out of control, the fascinating story unravels
as a baby boy is born at the height of the tension. FomilyMotters reveals the
true grit of building a family outside the box as tamer, Kai and Dafna try to
come to terms with their own relationship and parenthood.

EngLish, Hebrew and German with EngLish subtitLes

GOETHE INSTITUT/::\@Eu:
TORONTO
ENTER NATIDNES

AIDS Committee of Toronto

0 FAN!! Lv S ER VICE ASSOCIATION
OF TORONTO

Fly r!oo:e N!, I

DAVID KILLIY SUVICIS
kthrn!, g”j & /AIDS CP!!W!I%S!NJ

LGer PornhIng Not,vork

Martin
Bourgeois
Founder of Gays and
Lesbians Parenting
Together

ALL-AGES
SCREENING

15th annual toronto lesbian and gay film and video festival 6 5

5:30PM CumberLand 2

event code 1N241 702

iLIE]LJUDD



Queer
event code 1N2419C2

You always hurt the one you Love...

Hate
RM VAUGHAN
Canada 200/. Super8lon videol 3 mm
How to Love your body and hate the
art world.

bLack-eyed
RYAN S. COX
USA 2002 video 22mm
A boy, a black eye and a gun. Some

times love doesnt leave you many

options.

FiLth
WRIK MEAD
Canada 2004 video 4 mm
So much to clean, so littLe time. An
oLder man sits and watches as a
young housecLeaner does his stuff in
the buff. But as the cleaning pro
ceeds, things seem to get muddier.

Around Sanford
JEFF ERBACH
Canada 2005 16mm 11 mm

Homophobia manifests itseLf in many
ways. In a smaLl prairie term com
munity, one man unLeashes his per
sonal demon on those whom he fears

and despises.

To the Imagined Friend
(A L’ami imagine)
LAURENT PERNOT
France 2003 35mmlor. video) 8 mm

Ayoung man writing in his room is

surrounded by a series of surreal im

ages; a visual poem on the persistent

conditions of loneliness and the op

pressive effect of unexpressed love.

Faggot (Maricón)
ROBERTO CASTON
Spain 2304 35mm 8 mmn
Two hot men share a steamy en
counter right out of a porn film. But in
the end, do actions speak louderthan

words?
Spanish with EngLish subtitLes

Kissing Tigers
(Embrasser Les tigres)
TEDDY LUSSI MODESTE
France 2004 1 ómmlon 35mm) 20 mm

Ayoung boxing champ in Grenobles
Gypsy community learns about mas
culinity from his gay older brother.
French with English subtitLes

401 Richmond St. W. #376, Toronto
www.trinitysquarevideo.com

24 may
7:15PM CumberLand 2

,LtLi u9Ocr.4

& Loathing
CONGRATULATIONS TO CURRENT

AND FORMER MEMBERS

Marcos Arriaga, Lukas Blakk, Alec Butler
Edimburgo Cabrera, Alex Flores, Leanne Gillard,
Paige Gratland, John Greyson, Graham
Hollings, Ian Jarvis, Mishann Lau, Anna Malkin,
Benny Nemerofsky Ramsay, Joel Secter, Nico
Stagias, Shann Syed, RM Vaughan, Lex Vaughn
and Timothy Watts.

r0as

Videomakers

Gail Maurice

li Daniel David Moses
Wanda Nanibush

Jason Ryle
Adam Garnet Jones, Coordinator

-F

1•
—

fjI:III’&ttl t;Ittte

Trinity Square Video has been
around for 35 years, supplying
community organizations and art
ists from diverse backgrounds with
the support and tools to make
video. We have equipment for
shooting and editing your video,
workshops to get you started, and
innovative exhibitions in our gallery

KINSEY
AVAILABLE ON DVD MAY 17

6 6 15th annuaL toronto Lesbian and gay film and video festivaL MAY 19-29 2005
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Saving Face
event code 1N2419IB

ALICE WU
USA 2004 35mm 91 mm

For 28-year-old lesbian New Yorker WilheLmina Wit”
Pan, life is ajuggling act between her promising ca
reer as a surgeon and her responsibitities as a dutiful
daughter.

Like the subwaytrain she takes to visit her Chinese fam
iLy on a weekty basis, Wit is perpetuaLly in transit be
tween two worlds. The expectations of her Chinese
community and the desires that atienate her from it
have made Wit content to Live betow the surface—even
if it means pLaying an inadvertent game of charades with
herwidowed mother (played beautifully by Joan Chen]
and the otd wortd Ma represents.

The masquerade is both comic and painful as Wit tol
erates Ma’s weekly set-ups with etigibte Chinese-Amer
ican boys at the Friday socials, but it quickly becomes a
farce when Ma’s mask cracks first.

One night, Wil comes home to find 48-year-old Ma on
her doorstep—pregnant, thrown-out by her parents,
disgraced in the eyes of the Chinese community and

with nowhere else to go. Ma moves in, making it difficutt
for the closeted Wit to nurture a budding relationship
with gorgeous dancer Vivian. As her carefully compart
mentalized worlds cottide, Wil is forced to find her moth-
era husband, placate her girtfriend and attempt to break
the cycte of keeping up appearances—or risk tosing the
girl she loves.

Saving Face is a hilarious and touching film of universal
appeat to anyone who has ever struggted to meet the de
mands of their community, their tovers and their parents.

EngLish and Mandarin with English subtitLes

Director in attendance.

X[X[
GALLERY

centrepiece gala 7:15PM IsabeL Bader

KRISTYN
WONG-TAM
WWW.KRISTYNWONGTAM.COM

L.,] LI U UI EJ MAY 19 29 2005 15th annual toronto lesbian and gay film and video festival 7 I



More than 40 Years of
Supporting the Arts

in Ontario!
The Ontario Arts Council (DAC) proudly supports the 2005
Inside Out Toronto Lesbian and Gay Film and Video
Festival for showcasing works that reflect the diversity of
Ontario’s gay and lesbian communities.

Visual and Media Arts Projects
Deadline: June 15, 2005

December 15, 2005

Grants to Media Artists
Deadline:
Emerging Artists December 15, 2005
Mid-Career and Established Artists

October 3, 2005

For more information about programs to Ontario-based,
professional film and video artists visit 401%

www.arts.on.caorcall4l6-961-1660
or 1-800-387-0058.
All Ontario Arts Council programs are open to
Aboriginal artists or arts organizations, and
artists or arts organizations from diverse
cultural communities.

The Ontario Arts Canncil is an agency of
the Government of Ontario

ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL
CONSEIL DES ARTS OE L’ONTARIO

PAGES BooKs & MAGAZINES
256 Queen St W Toronto 416 598 1447

info@pagesbooks.ca www.pagesbooks.ca
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Love in Thoughts
[Was nOtzt die Liebe in Gedanken)
event code 1N2421 lB

ACHIM VON BORRIES
Germany 2003 35mm 90 mm

Set in Germany in 1927 and based on a true story, Love in Thoughts is a moody
tale of desire and jealousy that captures the tragic romanticism of youthful love
and obsession.

Guenther, a wealthy and smug prep school student, and his working-class
friend Paul, an introverted poet, both Long to feel true Love. When Guenther in
vites Paul to spend the weekend at his familys summer home, Paul lumps at
the opportunity to be near Guenthers seductive sister Hilde. He is fascinated
by the beautifuland free-spirited teenager and instantly falls in love with her—
and fora time it appears that his feelings are reciprocated.

But Hilde isnt devoted to just one man and she is secretly engaged in a steamy
romance with Hans, her brothers former lover. When Hans arrives at the
house and crashes their debauched garden party, his affair with Hilde is re
vealed. Drunk on absinthe and their lust for love, the news sends both Paul and
Guenther on an emotionalwhirlwind that soon spins out of control.

An accomplished film with gorgeous cinematography and nuanced perform
ances, Love in Thoughts serves up hedonism and melancholy in equal meas
ure, revealing the excesses and follies of its young protagonists.

German with EngLish subtitles

Toronto Premiere

WiLderness SurvivaL
for GirLs
event code 1N2421C2

ELI DESPRES AND KIM ROBERTS
Aj/.il 0min

Ruth, Deborah and Kate head up to a cabin high in the Colorado Rockies forone
last weekend together before college. Out comes the beer and weed and pret
ty soon theyre sharing stories around the fire.

An eerie mood descends on the trio as the daylight slowly disappears and
one story about a killer on the loose hits a little too close to home. Just as the
girls paranoia seeps into mellow sleepiness, theres a knock at the door. A
strange man who claims to have been squatting in the empty cabin wants his
belongings back.

Drunk, high and cut off from help, the girls take the man captive—but they
havent figured out where to go from there. The stress of the situation inten
sifies each girls already-present anxiety about their sexuality, theirfriendship
and their future.

Wilderness Survival forGirls is a suspense-filled thriller full of twists and turns
that explores the complexity of young female relationships on the cusp of
adulthood.

Toronto Premiere

The Drive North
TESS ERNST
USA 2003 Super8/vdeolon videol 13 mm

Two dyke best friends test their relationship as they cram all their possessions
into a car and drive north to attend college.

mM
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9:45PM IsabeL Bader 9:30PM CumberLand 2

Anti-Violence
Program
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5:30PM IsabeL Bader

An der Nordseeküste
CLARK NIKOLAI
1: ri. II 4 mis

The most fun youll ever have singing
German karaoke in rubberwaders
on the seashore. Second verse same
as the first...Everybody now—join in!
German with German subtitles

Confusion
LAURENT PERNOT
France 2004 v’deo 2 mm

One naked man and a kaleidoscope
of floating faces capture your atten
tion in this dreamy piece of computer
animation.

ButLer
ERIK ROSENLUND
Sweden 200535mm? mis

This animated manservant can help
a coupLe in many unusual ways.
Thank you, Jeeves. Dismissed.

My Powder BLue WorLd
ADAM BROWN
Canada 2004 .‘mdeo5min

Ever dream of being the class slut?
So does David Bateman. This whim
sical video explores the longing to
wear powder blue earrings and give
the boys blow jobs out back.

boy
WELBY INGS
New ZraLdrd OL— J’mmlonvmdeoI 15 mm

The long-haired, beautiful, blonde
boy rides his bike through the harsh
Landscape of the farm town where he
Lives—a vulnerabLe beauty in a bru

tally dangerous ptace. Blow jobs in
the washroom, drunken rapes out
side the bar, baby dolLs broken apart
and glued back in pieces—this hy
per-real world is at once romantic
and wrenching.

Life’s Attraction
LAURENT PERNOT
France 2034 video 3 mm

Child, boy, youth, man, elder.., the cy
cle of life is celebrated in this
sparkling run through the snow.

LittLe GoLd Cowboy
MICHAEL REIN HANA
New Zealand 2304 video 12 mm

This wrangler in his assless chaps is
more a product of Andy Warhol’s Fac
tory than of Hollywood’s Westerns.
The video is a surreal, comic walk
through movie-set streets and Bon
nie and Clyde bank robberies. Stop
worrying about what it all means—
just sit back and enjoy the eye candy.

The Sadness of Johnson
Joe JangLes
JEFFREY ST. JULES
Canada 2004 35mm 18 mm

Pregnant gay cowboys, a town
packed with dynamite and male
strippers dancing in a frontiersaloon
create a very different kind of Wild
West. This is an utterly unique mix
ture of artifice and warm-blooded
characters. Part camp melodrama,
part staged musical—John Wayne is
turning in his grave.

5:15PM CumberLand 2

Christopher & Gordy
FRANK MOSVOLD AND
TOM PETTER HANSEN
Norway 2004 35mm 5 rn

In this South Park-style animation,
gentle Christopher is maligned by
homophobic, war-mongering Gordy.

A Fish ALmost Eaten by
a Shark
SALOME CHASNOFF
USA 2003 video I? mm

Zaida is making a video about form
ing a Gay-Straight Alliance at her
school. She wants to include a
teacher’s homophobic comment, but
the principal wants to shut her down.

Pain
MASHAALLAH MOHAMMADI
Iran 2004 video 2 mm

This simple stick-figure animation is
all the more powerful because it
comes from Iran where gay sexuali
ty is still a crime.

Motet for Zackie
JOHN GREYSON
Csnaoa 2303 video 8 mm

An alphabet of 26 queer composers
vying to write an opera about the life
of AIDS activist Zackie Ackmet.

ToiLet Training: Law and
Order in the Bathroom
TARA MATEIK & THE SLRP
USA 2003 video 26 mm

Gender-specific areas such as public
washrooms cause daily grief for trans
people. Crossing that line can result
in arrest, harassment or violence.

Every Other Day of
the Week
LIZ SINGER
Sanada 2005 video 7 mm

Mixing conversations with a black les
bian activist with some mesmerizing
preaching at a queer rally, this short is
filled with anger, humourand passionI

Disruptive Items
ISABELLA BRAVO
USA 2004 video 7 mm

The school authorities invoke the sel
dom-enforced dress code when a
band of students start wearing pro-
queer and anti-warT-shirts.

An Ontario Bride Seeks
American Wives
JESS DOBKIN
Canada 2004 video 2 mm

Tired of the endless U.S. Senate de
bate against same-sex marriage, a
performance artist heads south of the
border to marry as many people, pets
and inanimate objects as possible.

A Different War
IMithama A’heretj
NADAV GAL
Israel 200316mm 15 mm

Nuni has been cast to play King David
in his school play. But he would
rather be onstage with the graceful
girls’ dance chorus.
Hebrew with EngLish subtitles

0’ Jordan8attista
— )Barr,sters 6’
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Dream a LittLe Dream
event code 1N251 71B

What’s so great about reality anyhow? Atlthese magicaishorts share a love of the
LyricaL and fantastical. Shut off your rational side and come aLong forthis journey
through a very queer Looking-gLass.

Fight the Power
event code 1N2517C2

Contrary to the ‘positive’ images of queers on TV and in mainstream fiLms, these
shorts remind us that there’s stiLL plenty to be fighting for..



7:30PM Isabe Bader

Producing AduLts
(Lapsia Ja Aikuisia)

event code 1N2519IB

may25wednesday DDDD1L1E1

ALEKSI SALMENPERA
Finland/Sweden 2004 35mm 100 mm

Venla, a psychologist at a fertility clinic, and herspeed skater boyfriend Antero
have reached an impasse. Her thirty-something biologicaiclock is sounding
its alarm but he is too busy pursuing his final shot at the Olympics to even con
sider becoming a father.

However, Venla isnt ready to let go of her dream of having a child with An
tero. After she finds out that he slipped her a dose of the morning-after pill fol
lowing an encounter with a broken condom, she gives him an ultimatum—ei
ther they haves child or they break up.

Soon the schemes and lies build upon both sides. Antero confides in a friend
who is overwhelmed with a brood of screaming children, while Venla turns to
her colleague, Satu, a sympathetic bisexual doctor. Even as a romance devel
ops between the two women, Venla holds on to the increasing ludicrous idea
of having a child with Antero.

What makes Aleksi Salmenpera’s feature debut so compelling is its refusal
to take sides or turn any of the characters into villains orvictims. Offering ar
guments both for and against having children, ProducingAdults is a grown
up look at relationships and love.

Finnish with English subtitLes

ELLE FLANDERS
L;anads 2005 video 90 ni

Every relationship has its obstacles. But when your homeland views your lover
as the enemy, the barriers seem even more insurmountable.

Zero Degrees of Separation is a thought-provoking documentarythat examines
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict through the lives of two queer couples caught
in the crossfire. Selim and Ezra are a gay Palestinian-Israeli couple who are
fighting forthe right to live together in Jerusalem. The couple endures the larg
er conflict, but they find that the smaller battles with family and friends weigh
just as heavily upon their relationship. Lesbians Edit and Samira met at a
demonstration and became lovers. The biggest challenge to their relationship
is trying to figure out how to bridge the divide between their cultures—Sami
ra is Palestinian and Edit is Israeli.

Interwoven with these candid stories is the director’s own story of growing up
with Zionist grandparents who were involved in the founding of the state of
Israel. Flanders brings the past into the present through home movie footage
that captures the energy, joy and beauty of a young nation and its people. In
stark contrast. Flanders’ contemporary footage of the Occupation exposes the
cracks in the country’s foundation.

Zero Degrees of Separation takes the viewer on an emotional journey that
documents the extraordinary lives of some brave individuals whose hope and
mutual respect are powerful weapons against this violent conflict.

EngLish, Hebrew and Arabic with English subtitLes

Director in attendance

&
5(1IM(If1

Queer Muslim Community
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7:15PM CumberLand 2

Zero Degrees of
Separation
event code IN2519C2
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7:15PM Goethe Institute

EK.O. EXPOSITUS
[the broadcast and the artistic media)
event code N2519G1

MICHAEL BRYNNTRUP
Germany 2003 video 101 mm

A filmmaker is wheeled into an emergency unit with life-threatening injuries.
Campy images of trans newscasters and naked boys kissing haunt the exam
ination room.

Thus begins E.K.G. EXPOSITUS, the fascinating experimental autobiographical
documentary on the work of Michael Brynntrup. Bookended by short images
of the naked artist illuminating ourway into and out of his life, the film explores
Brynntrup’s prolific and eclectic body of work. Creator of over fifty independ
ent experimentalshorts land two features), Brynntrup has been called every
thing from a geniusto ‘self indulgent and crude.”

His films range from documentaries about AIDS to contemporary memento
mon in which the artist collects or creates images of death and links them to
notions of self-perception lBrynntrup shared the womb with a still-born twin
and has carried a fascination with death ever since). Like the earlywork of Rosa
von Praunheim, Brynntrup’s work can be seen as inherently political.

GOETHE INSTITUT In Brynntrups case the medium truly is the message.

INTER NATION ES German with English subtitLes

TORONTO North American Premiere

25
years

and
counting!

Ire
JUNC J .

Tickets available in April: A gala evening

www.pridetoronto.com hnouri :o1 Host:
For more information please call: 416-927-7433 proud! Elvira Kurt
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9:45PM IsabeL Bader

Three Dancing
SLaves (Le CLan)
event code 1N2521 lB Repeat Screening

GAEL MOREL
France 2004 35mm 90 mm

Three Dancing Slaves is a portrait of three strikingty beautifut but troubled
brothers. Told in interLinking chapters, the film captures their pent-up ag
gression and explosive energy as they grapple with their masculinity and the
weight of famiLy and peer pressures.

Marc, the middLe brother, fights turf wars with a rival gang. He idolizes his old
er brother Christophe, who is currently serving a jail sentence, and despises
his younger brother OLivier, whom he sees as weak. When Christophe is re
leased, Marc’s plans for gang revenge are spoiled by his oLder brother’s resolve
to ‘go straight.” MeanwhiLe, 17-year-old OLivier tries desperately to fit in, He is
drawn to Marc’s gorgeous friend Hisham, who spends his time practising a
form of street dancing called Capoeira the sLave dancing of the title). OLivier
ventures as far as he can allow himself with Hisham before his own fears
threaten to draw him back into the clan.

Gaël Morel [star of the cLassic gayfiLm Wild Reeds) has created a stark and
moving portrait of strained family bonds set against the tensions and frustra
tions of small town life. The urgent need to rebeL, without knowing quite what
there is to rebel against, creates a nightmarish Life for all three brothers.
Marc’s violent trajectory seems as bleak as Christophe’s mundane course, and
only Olivier shows the potential to escape the pre-scripted Life that Lies
ahead.

French with EngLish subtitLes

Toronto Premiere

Program aLso screens on Sunday, May 22. See page 37.

V._
I.ibe’rié Egvtiiè Frai’ra1té

REPUBLIQUE FRANçAISE
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Crazy Town
event code 1N2521 C2

Don’t troubLe trouble, tilL troubLe troubLes you. Sometimes you’lL do anything to sur
vive. ALL of these women venture into dicey new territory.

QuejIos
KERRYWELDON
USA 2004 video 1 mm
Two lives in crisis expose a lifetime of
Love and anger coLlapsed into anoth
er brief encounter.

Desert MoteL
LIZA JOHNSON
USA 2004 35mm 12 mm
Transphobia rears its ugly head when
a lesbian couple on a romantic week
end meet up with a gender transi
tion support group.

ALL Tongue
(Pura Lengua)
AURORA GUERRERO
USA 2004 1 6mm(on videol 11 mm
A young Xicana is betrayed by the
woman she loves and must find her
way through.
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9:45PM CumberLand 2

Rock PooL
LINN KIRKENAER
Australia 2004 video 10 win

Billie’s unfinished past haunts heras
she makes one last visit to the ocean
and to a girL lying in a rock poot.
Where will they run?

Lost ALmost
TAWNYA FOSKETT
USA 2004 16mm 10 m in
You can never forget the girL that
made you the happiest—even if she
Lives in another country.

Whatever it Takes
(Be’einaim Atsumot)
AOl HALFIN
Israel 2004 16mm 18 mm
Mayas passion is so overwhelming
she’lL do anything to keep lamar in
the country.
Hebrew with EngLish subtitLes

Everything Good
ELIZABETH MCCARTHY
USA 2004 videolon 1 6rri ., 17 mm
Midwesterner Lila confronts the con
ventions of her ordinary life. She
seizes the opportunity to hire a calL
girL and explore her sexuality in a way
that most women wouldnt dare.
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Nothing Lasts Forever
event code 1N26171B

FLeeting. FaiLing. Precious. Sometimes it’s impossibLe to hoLd onto a good thing.

The Time We KiLLed
event code 1N2617C2

I

SubtitLed
BENNY NEMEROFSKY RAMSAY

iv vUUv video 2 mm

Stuck in bed and depressed after a
break-up, the director finds sotace in
Kylie Minogue Lyrics.

Pangyau
AMIR MUHAMMAD
Malays 2002 video 13 mm

A gentLe remembrance of the special
bond between the director and his
best friend in Malaysia. In hindsight,
he reaLizes that everyone in schooL
assumed theywere a couple—every
one, that is, except them.
Matay& Cantonese with EngLish subtitles

Transient
CRAIG BOREHAM
Australia 2004 video 9 miii

DanieL and John felt in tove when they
meet up and tour Asia together. But
their idyllic world begins to fall apart
when they return home to their mun
dane Life and begin to drift apart.

Room Service
DANIEL REITZ

It wasnt supposed to go like this.
When Ethan hires the services of an
out-of-work 1990s teen idol-turned-
hustler, nothing is at it seems.

Ingredients
CHAMOUN ISSA
UK 2003 video 7 mm

The silent decline of a relationship is
on view, as a couple prepare for, go to
and return from, a party. The end is
inevitable, if never said.

Locust
VICTRIC THNG
Singapore 2003 video 3 mm

A long shot of a train station shows a
mob of human specks that ebb and
flowthrough rush hour. ‘Last night, I
dreamt of you. Though the memory
is fading.
Cantonese with English subtitles

Last FuLL Show
MARK V. REYES
The Philippines 2001. 35mm 19 rr

An affluent teenager routinely has his
driver stop at a cruising cinema on the
way home from schooL where one day
he meets a more experienced older
man. Their relationship deepens and
becomes dangerous when the two
lovers take it out of the shadows.
FiLipino with EngLish subtitLes

Uproar (Vacarme)
ARNAULT VISINET
France 2004 1 6mmion 35mml 20 mn

Young Antoine goes downtown to a
hustling area where he takes a shin
ing to another boy. The night ends
and Antoine gets his phone num
ber—what does he intend to do?
Hard to answer when he doesnt
know what his intentions were in the
first place.
French with English subtitLes

A co-presentation with

The Rendezvous with Madness
FiLm Festival

5:15PM IsabeL Bader

may 26 thu rsday D LI LI El LI LI [Z [.2 LI

5:15PM CumberLand 2

JENNIFER REEVES
USA 2004 16mm 94 mm

“Jennifer Reeves’ debut feature The Time We Killed is a beautifuL, impressionistic
and deepLy personaL cinematic poem that, even though it takes the point of view of
a so-caLLed mentaLLy disturbed woman, captures a cLear view of the worLd that we
Live in now,” —Mark Peranson, Fipresci 2004

The Time We Killed is a personal, Lush experimental narrative that portrays the
Life and imaginings ofa writer unable to Leave her NewYork City apartment.

Robyn Taylor tries to comprehend and fight her growing agoraphobia by
looking into her own past and confronting the world events of the present—
from a murder-suicide next door to the U.S-led invasion of Iraq. Robyns ob
sessive ruminations threaten to drive her deeper into the solitude of an
imaginary worLd, until a personaL encounter with death prompts her to Leave
the safety of home once again.

Documentary material is interwoven with scripted and improvised scenes to

create a hybrid of true fiction in this Lyrical black and white film. As Robyn
gets lost in reveries of anothertime and place, an intricate fiLm montage fLash
es before the eyes: abstracted impressions of peopLe, places and animaLs once
loved. She becomes increasingLy disconnected from people she once knew and
flashbacks of herchiLdhood come to herforthe first time. Robyns shock at U.S.
miLitary aggression reminds her that she is a citizen of the world and ultimateLy
shakes her out of her self-imposed isolation giving her hope for the future.

FIPRESCI Critics Prize, 2006 Berlin InternationaL FiLm FestivaL

Best New York Narrative Feature, 2006 Tribeca FiLm Festival

Outstanding Artistic Achievement, 2004 Outfest Los AngeLes Gay and Lesbian Film
FestivaL
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Trauma Queens
HEIDI SLAT
Canada 2004 video 10 mm
A woman’s grandmother helps her
come to terms with her sexual identity.

Deconstructing Crack Ho
ARIEL LIGHTNINGCHILD
Canada 2001 video 7mm
Nobody wants to hear about a Crack
Ho—especially not a 12-year-old one.

LittLe Indians
GAIL MAURICE
Canada 2004 video 3 mm

What is a real Indian? A Métis woman
is reunited with her long-lost brother.

The Man From Venus
JAMES DIAMOND
Canada 2000 video 4 mm
When everything about your identity
is mixed, how can you decode the
messages, bypass what everyone
else sees and figure out who you are?

Thorn Grass
ROBIN 0. HAMMER
USA 2002 video S mm
A poetic tribute to the life of a Two-
Spirited youth who was killed in
Cortez, Colorado in 2001.

Painted Positive
TERRY HAINES
Canada 2005 vmdeo 13 m!n

Painted Positive opens a window on
the feelings and personal experiences
of a gay Aboriginal man living with HIV.

ITS V.1
TIIINITY INWANE VIDEO

HeLpLess Maiden Makes
an I” Statement
THIRZA CUTHAND
Canada l999vmdeo6mmn

A heroine in chains deLivers a dun
geon monologue as she struggles to
negotiate a complex S/M reLationship.

Memory in Bones
GAIL MAURICE
Canada 2005 video 3 mm

lam a puzzle. Ever-changing...I am
urban...l am rural...l am modern...l
am traditional...l am a strong Aborig
inalwoman who waLks with her an
cestors in her bones,

COWBOY PICTURES
DANIEL DAVID MOSES
Canada 2005 video 5 mm
Light is the connection and an Indian is
the rift between man-flesh, image and
the silvery cloud of Manifest Destiny.

Head Case JASON RYLE
Canada 2005 video 4 mm
Love at first sight is all in your head.

The Gift WANDA NANIBUSH
Canada 2005 video 7 mm
We often miss knowing the ones with
whom we are closest.

2-SPIRITED PEOPLE
OF THE I NATIONS

Pow! Wow!
event code 1N2C19C2

Curated byAdam Garnet Jones. In this program that features new commissioned
works from locaL videomakers, queer AboriginaL artists merge sex, poLitics, poet
ryand cuLture to iLLuminate Lives and experiences lived behind the curtain of main
stream media. Presented in partnership withTrinity Square Video.

Guys with BaLLs
(Maennerwie wir)

event code 1N24191B

SHERRY HORMANN
‘ii 105 mm

A Light-hearted, feel-good German comedy that bends it like Beckham with a
story that has plenty of balLs.

Ecki the adorable Maximilian Bruckner—who, thankfully, is all over German
cinema right now) works in his parents’ bakery and plays goalie for the Local
soccer team. His life starts to falL apart when he Lets in a shot that loses the
team its chance to move up to the regionaLs. And it aLl goes to helL a coupLe of
drinks later when Ecki suddenLy finds himseLf kissing one of his teammates.

Outed, ridiculed and booted off the team, Ecki nonetheless pulls himself to
gether and challenges his former team to a match against an aLl-gay soccer
team, There are just two small probLems: the team currently doesn’t exist and
the match is only fourweeks away.

Obviously the odds are against the almost comicalLy optimistic Ecki—but
somehow he manages it anyway. However, the fun of this film isn’t the game
per se—it’s more about its alternately hiLarious and tear-jerking take on the
usual gay suspects: the beer-swilling closet case; the leather daddy who lives
in a dungeon with his two cubs, but is reduced to tears because his son is dis
appointed by him; and the super-sissy Turk who loves David Beckham. In the
middLe of aLl this, Ecki falls in love.

Taking the piss out of homophobia without being cynicaL is quite an accom
plishment. Guys with Balls manages to do just that.

German with English subtitLes

Canadian Premiere
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10:00PM Isabel. Bader

BeautifuL Boxer
event code IN2622i0

EKACHAI UEKRONGTHAM
Thailand 2003 35mm 116 mm

Based on a true story, Beautiful Boxer is an-action packed drama that tells the
story of Thailands famed transgendered kickboxer, Parinya Charoenphol aka
Nong Toom).

Punching straight into the heart of the issues, this epic saga follows the young
trans woman from childhood through to her transition as she worked and
fought against all the odds to become a champion and the person she knew
she was in her heart.

Through kickboxing Parinya overcame poverty and shame, using the ulti
mate symbol of masculinity to achieve her goat. Touching, funny and packed
with breath-taking fight sequences, the film traces Parinya’s childhood, her
teenage life as a travelling monk as well as the gruelling days spent in boxing
camps. Shot in nine provinces across Thailand and Tokyo, the film stars
many real-life kickboxers including Thai champion Asanee Suwan who earned
a Supannahongsa Award )Thailands Oscar®] for his portrayal of Parinya.

With beautiful cinematography and superb acting, Beautiful Boxer celebrates
the life of one of Thailands most popular stars who was admired by many for
her courage and despised by others who accused her of tarnishing the mas
culine image of kickboxing.

Thai with EngLish 5ubtitles

Winner of Best Film at numerous festivals including:

Brussels InternationaL FiLm Festival

MontréaL Image+Nation InternationaL Queer Film FestivaL

Torino InternazionaLe Film FestivaL

Mitano International Lesbian & Gay Film FestivaL

Queer around Here
event code 1N2621C2

Toronto art dykes and fags are aLive and kicking — dancing, kissing, singing and
sleeping their way through town.

GirL CLeans Sink
SOOK-YIN LEE
Canada 2004 video 10 mm

A girt on the brink of despair meets a
guy in the laundromat and takes him
home, but doesnt quite know what to
do with him when they get there.

PuLLing Out the Stops
ROBERT KENNEDY
Carada200SI. r,-LvdvT]24mIn

With a membership that includes a
choir, string section and an en
tourage of balaclava-sporting, gen
der-bending go-go dancers, The Hid
den Cameras is not your average rock
band. This documentary features live
performances and a behind-the-
scenes glimpse at the talents and
personalities who make it all happen.
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WorLd’s Worst
Architecture
CAMERON GROVES
Canada 2005 Super8lon l6mmi 10 mm

Cityscapes provide the backdrop for
two different views on a relationship.

Restored
JESS DOBKIN
Canada 2005 video 3 mm

An artist re-shelves her old clothes
while telling stories of their origins.

DoppeLganger II:
Wheels of SteeL
LEX VAUGHN AND
JOHN CAFFERY
Canada 2005 video 6 m:n

AtourofTorontosTTC featuring an
assortment of dance routines.

Two Dogs
SHAAN SYED
Canada 20031 6mmlon video] 3 mm
A hand-drawn animation of two dogs
in a repeated dance of play.

Kiss Like a Movie Star
PEARL VAN GEEST
Canada 2005 vmdeo 5 mm
Hollywood moments in our own city.

I’m Afraid of You
GUNTAR KRAVIS
Canada 2005 video!SuperBlon videol 6 mm

What are you afraid of?

Doggie Bag
MICHAEL ACHTMAN
Canada 2004 videoS mm
A homeless woman puts restaurant
food quality in perspective.

Shaotin Sisters
MISHANN LAU
Canada 2004 l6mmlon videol 5 mm

Two sisters get into loads of trouble
when they find lipstick in their laundry.
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may 27 f riday C] DL] LIE] LI LI LI Et

That Man:
Peter BerLin

eveit cone 1N271710

JIM TUSHINSKI
USA 2005 video 80mm

He was, as Armistead Maupin describes him in this fascinating documan

tary, “Dinah Shore with a hard-on,”

With his trademark Dutchboy haircut, Tom-of-Finland physique and trousers

so tight you coutd telt his retigion, Peter Bertin was a porn-lover’s wet dream

and a poster boy tor the hedonistic and sexuatty-tiberated 1970s.

Thot Mon: Peter Berlin traces the story ot this unusuat man over the past 40

years. From his birth in wartime Germany to his current life in San Francisco,

Berlin is a man who has refused to ptay by the rules. Photographed by Robert

Mapplethorpe, fitmed by Andy Warhol and lusted after by Sat Mineo [among

countless othersi, Bertin was more than just a piece ot eye candy.

Atalented artist, photographer and filmmaker, he starred in two underground

gay erotic classics trom the earty 1970s, Nights in Block Leother and Thot Boy

[which he also directed.[ The fitms perfectly represent his knack for captur

ing eroticism through the medium of film instead of through detailed sex acts.

Director Tushinski lets the people who knew Berlin tell his story and then

hands the film over to the icon himself, now in his earty 60s, still looking re

markably boyish and still living as the ‘Greta Garbo of Porn’ in virtual seclusion.

Complimenting the interview footage is an astonishing archive of photos and

fitm clips that reveal the full scope of Berlin’s body of work as a street per

former, porn star and society glamour boy.

Toward the end of the film Berlin states, “If you woutd tettme I could re-do

my tile, I would do it in a split-second. The only thing I would change is the hap

piness and well-being of others in my life. But me? What a blast I hadl

And what a blast Bertin’s legions of tans, old and new, wilt have watching

Tushinski’s fascinating and touching portrait of one of queer culture’s most

enigmatic stars.

Director in attendance

Virgin Machine
(Die Jungfrauenmaschine)

event cone 1N27’ 7v3

MONIKA TRE(JT
Germany 1988 16mm 84 mm

Treuistransgressive brand of fiLmmaking isa much needed intervention into the

arena of sexuaL poLitics. Her misbehaving women are a vitaL fDrm of resistance.

-Julio Knight, Sight ond Sound.

Dorothee, a woutd-be writer and journalist, leaves Germany for the mystique

of San Francisco, searching for her long-lost mother and a cure for the mala

dy of love. Installed in the Tenderloin, she watches her neighbours’ bizarre sex

rituals [and does some sightseeing of the more traditional kind[. Encounters

with male impersonator Ramona, charming Hungarian bohemian Dominique,

and Susie Sexpert, barker for an all-girl strip show, lead to adventures of self-

discovery and fun. When Dorothee surfaces like a dazzled tourist on the wilder

shores of the city’s lesbian community, she has discovered her true sexuati

ty...and teft some illusions behind.

If you haven’t yet seen the queer classic Virgin Mochine, here is your chance

to have a rotticking ride with Dorothee and her bag of new tricks.

English and German with EngLish subtitLes
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Drive Thru
JED BELL
USA 2024 video]on 35mm! 1 mi:

Americas first FTM drive-through
surgical centre is open for business
and ready to take your order!

Canadian Landscape
GRAHAM HOLLINGS
Canada 2004 Super8lon video) 4 mm

Oh my Canada! What will this drag
queen sing at the local pub when she
finds herself washed up on the
shores of Newfoundland?

Dana’s Goodbye
ALEC BUTLER
Canada 2005 video 5 mm
Two Cape Breton teens try to main
tain their relationshipwhile facing the
threat of violence and transphobia.

Is There Love Outside?
PACO CORROY
Canada 2003 l6mm]on video) 3 mm silent
LOVE. letters in the park.

Moustache
VICKI SUGARS
Auotralia 2004 ldmm]onm 35mm] 11. mm
Sometimes it doesn’t pay to change
your true self for the person you love.

A Different War
(MiLhama A’heret)
NADAV GAL
Israel 2003 16mm 15 mm

Meet grade four student Nuni, stuck

between the crossfire of gender ex
pression and cuLtural politics.
Hebrew with English subtitLes

Operation Invert
TARA MATE 1K
USA 2004 video 13 mm
From botulism to Botox and
Napoleon to Bush: a brief history les
son on how gender outlaws have be
come the new bioLogical terrorists.

FLower Arranging for
Beginners
JASON BARKER
UK 2004 1 6rrmm]on video] 9 mm
Jo attempts her first flora] display
while trying to ensure that her best
friend Lynette is buried with dignity.

Today’s SpeciaLs
(Offerte Speciali)
GIANNI GATTI
Italy 2005 35mm 7 mm
Theres something a bit different on
sale today at the grocery store.
Italian with English subtitles

Bikini
LASSE PERSSON
Sweden 2034 35mm 7 mm
She wore an itsy-bitsy, teeny-weeny...

The Female-to-Male
Transsexual!
Transgender Peer
Support Group

8 0 15th annuaL toronto Lesbian and gay fiLm and video festivaL
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TranspLanetarium
event cede 1N2719V3

Curated byVlad Wolanyk. Across the globe an array of gender blenders, benders
and transcenders continue to infiltrate the independent film scene. Join us for an
exciting new collection of short films that are sure to take you on an engaging trip
through the gender spectrum and beyond!

CaLLas Forever
event cece 1N271918

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Frvrce/ItaIy/Rorrania/Scamn!UK 2002 35mm 108 mm

The time is the late 1970s. Temperamental opera diva Maria CalLas [Fanny
Ardant) is hiding in her Paris apartment from a fading career and a faltering
voice. Her gay former manager, Larry Kelly ía deliciously arch Jeremy Irons),
has a plan with distinct echoes of Singin in the Rain.

Kelly, now a manager of rock bands, proposes taking early recorded tracks of
CaLlas in her vocal prime and using them to pre-score a new film version of
Carmen starring the diva. With the help of the singer’s journalist friend,
Sarah (Joan Plowright), he sets about preserving the scintillating performance
of ‘La CaLLas for posterity.

Mercurial director Franca Zeffirelli [best known for his version of Romeo and
Juliet) offers a loving portrait of the tempestuous star whom he directed on
stage in some of her final live performances. An all-star international cast
led by Fanny Ardent giving a hard-as-nails performance as the aging diva—
paints a colourful portrait of the behind-the-scenes world of opera on film, a
world which Zeffirelli knows all too well.

Callos Forever is a film that, Like 1980s cult classic Diva, explores the transience
of live performance and the impossibility of preserving that essence in any
form. A must-see for opera newbies, Italian cinephiles and especially anyone
who has fought with their ex-lover overwho gets to keep the CaLlas recordings.

Toronto Premiere

I?

Join us after the
screening for a post-

Transplanetarium
groove, at Buddies in
Bad Times Theatre.

See page 3 of the
PulLout Section.
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10:00PM Isabel Bader

Dick FLicks

Summertime
WALTER RICCARELLI
Italy 2004 video 6 mlr’

There are two seasons in Toronto:
winter and construction. An enticing
look at some perks of the Italian
counterpart to that other season.

La Fidanzata
PETRA VOLPE
Swi:zerland 2004 video 11 mm

Visiting relatives can be such a drag.
Swiss German and Italian with EngLish
subtitLes.

ILike Mike
JAY SPEARS
USA 2004 video 3 mm

Britney Spears meets the hit play
Take Me Out—a feeL-good music
video with dancing ball pLayers.

ParaLLeL Contact
HASEGAWA KENJIRO
Japan 2004 video 6 mm

A fleeting glimpse across the plat
form leads to an amorous chase on
Japans famous bullet train.

Scat
NICO STAGIAS AND
MICHAEL V. SMITH
Canada 2004 video 3 mm

Singin the bLues on the porcelain bus.

Sissy Boy SLap Party
GUY MADDIN
Corda 2004 video 5 mm

On a sultry afternoon, a group of
scantily-clad young sailors gets slap
happy to the beat of African drums.

twenty gay stereotypes
confirmed
JASON BOLICKI
USA 2003 video 10 mm

If only we had seen the signs... Home
movies allow a filmmaker to trace his
formative years which, in retrospect,
confirm a number of gay stereotypes.

Venice For HomosexuaLs
GRAHAM HOLLINGS
Canada 2034 Super8lon video) 4 mm

Foreign locales shot in lovely Ko
dachrome show a different sort of
tourist attraction along the Grand Canal.

Spaceboy
KEITH DANDO
JK 20050 deo 7 rn.n

A young boy dreams of getting into
the NASA space program. But when
he finds a downed astronaut, it could
mean that NASA gets into him.

On ALL FLoors
GEOFF EVANS
Wales 2002 35mm 1 mm

When an elevator gets stuck between
floors, the five people trapped inside
fear for their Lives. Strange things can
happen when we panic.

FeLtch Sanders
ABE SYLVIA
USA 2004 16mm 12 mm

1970s TV detective series’ get skew
ered big-time in this hilarious send-
up. Catching criminals might take
second place to who’s going to do the
dishes in this partnership.

event code IN27221B

Art schmart! Highbrow meets Lowbrow in a gaggLe of fLicks designed to tickLe more
than tax. Sometimes you just gotta Laugh.

Butterfly
event code 1N2721V3

YAN YAN MAK
Hone Kong 2004 35mm 124 mm

Flavia, a thirty-year-old teacher, wife and mother, lives a very conventional and

seemingLy happy life. One day in the supermarket, she unexpectedLy meets

Yeh, a pretty young singer-songwriter, and is intrigued and attracted to this

charming and flirtatious woman.

Her safe world turns chaotic as old memories of a long-Lost love begin to

resurface. During the Tiananmen Square uprising, Flavia had fallen in love with

Jin, a fervent young social activist. Both passionate and political, Jin and FLavia

took on the world and devoted themseLves to each other and the turbulent pol

itics of the time. However, the two were forced apart by circumstance and each

took a different path.

Now, many years Later and haunted by that lost world of love and politics, Flavia

must choose: her new love Yeh or her husband and daughter?

The film deftly aLternates between FLavia’s past memories and her present-

day Love affair, dramatically set against the backdrop of the student democ

racy movement and post-1997 Hong Kong. Butterflyis a tender, erotic love sto

ry that captures one womans search for meaning and independence amidst

changing times.

Cantonese and Mandarin with EngLish subtitles

Toronto Premiere

A co-presentation with
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JESSICA CHANDLER
min

This candid documentary introduces us to Debora Fargo Whitman and the
many fascinating personatities that live within her. Whitman is a successfuL
Lesbian artist who has struggLed with her muttipLe personalities aLL her tife and
has now come to love them through her art.

From the six-year-otd extrovert Genie to the camera-shy gay teen Anton, we
stowLy come to understand Debora’s interactions with each of her personaLi
ties. In fact, many of these personatities hetp to produce her art. Deboras
sense of humour heLps to keep the documentary tight and atways intensety in
teresting—complete with Debora demonstrating how her personatities are
abte to kiss each other.

A Fine Stafe This isis an extremety endearing fiLm that captures the subtleties
of living with muLtipte personaLity disorder without being overLy preachy or
deLving too much into past abuse. The fitm uttimateLy deaLs with the here and
now and focuses on the positive aspects of Debora’s unique and compeLLing sit
uation.

J.-P. (Remix Of TuesdayAnd I” By Jean-Paul.
KeLLy)
STEVE REINKE
Canada 2003 vdeo 7 mm

A fast-forward video confession depicts the depressive
effects of two drug-induced days of partying.

> TORONT(.) STAR

1:00PM NFB

A Ene State
This Is ALL-AGES

SCREENING

PROUD to be a PARTNER with
INSIDE OUT in bringing the

VISION of our Community to Toronto.
See you at the Festival!

Michael Herrera,CA
Balancing Vision and the Bottom Line

Strategic Consulting in the Cultural Sector. For more information, visit

www. michael-herrera .com
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12:30PM IsabeL Bader

event code 1N28121B

Don’t miss another chance to see one
of the FestivaL’s most popular films.

The surprise screening wiLL be
announced on our website,
www..insideout.ca, and at the
box office.

1:00PM Varsity 3

Desires
event code N2813V3

T. JAYASHREE
India 2O0t video 5 mm

A provocative portrait of young hijras, transsexuats, lesbians, kothis effemi
nate gay/bisexuaL men) and double deckers (gay/bisexual men without rigid
masculine or feminine roles) who struggle to strike a gentle balance be
tween inhabiting a traditional Indian society while exploring their sexual and
gender identities.

Many People Many Desires isa personaL and insightful took at the challenges
faced by queers trying to gain acceptance, dignity and human rights in a
country that discriminates against them. The documentary explores the com
plex yet fLourishing realities of queers in India.

Tamit and Kanada with English subtitLes

North American Premiere

Intolerance — Ivan (NetrpeLjivost — Ivan)
MARKO POPOVIë
Serbia & Montenegro 2002 video 25 mm

Bold and daring, Ivan is a young, out gay man struggling with the constant
threat to his life in Belgrade, a city beleaguered with homophobia, intoler
ance and violence. Despite his tenuous situation, Ivan holds firm and refuses
to be shoved back into the isolation of the closet.

Serbian with English subtitLes

Out, Black + Proud in BC
APRIL SUMTER-FREITAG
Canada 203/ video 15 miri
What does it mean to be black and queer in contemporary British Columbia?
This short documentary speaks honestly about personal stories from the black
LGBT community out west as they experience the politics of race, prejudice and

MAT I NE E
MADN ESS
$6.50/$7.50

sex.

ALL-AGES
SCREENING

MATINEE
MADNESS
$6.5o1$7.5o
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Surprise Screening Many PeopLe Many
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Queer
German
Cinema
screening &
cLip show
with Ute
Lischke

event code 1N2815G1

Different From the Others (Anders ats die Anderen)
RICHARD OSWALD
Germany 1919 35mm(on v[deo] 50 mm

One of the first gay-themed films in the history of cinema, Different from the
Others was banned at the time of its release, Later burned by the Nazis and be
Lieved lost for more than 40 years. Using recently discovered fiLm segments, stiLL
photos and censorship documents, FiLmmuseum Muenchen has reconstruct
ed as much as they could of this truLy ground-breaking siLent fiLm.

Enacted in 1871, the German penal codes Paragraph 175 sentenced thousands
of accused German gay men to jaiL. In 1919, director Richard Oswald and psy
chologist Dr. Magnus HirshfeLd created a film intended to expose this unjust
Law and help liberate the third sex” from legaL persecution and public scorn.

‘o
6OETHE INSTITUT
INTER NATIONES
TORONTO

Different from the Others features Conrad Veidt as Paul Körner, a gay concert pi
anist blackmaiLed by the cLoseted low-life, BolLek. When Paufs budding romance
with a handsome young music student runs afoul of BoLleks extortion, PauL goes
to the German courts for protection. But the draconian Paragraph 175 makes
criminals out of both accuser and accused, and the love Paul has found may
cost him his career, his freedom or his Life.

In its frank depiction of gay bars, closeted homosexuality and the suffocating ex
pectations of society, Different from the Others is both a fascinating time capsuLe
and a remarkabLy modern cinematic plea for toLerance and change.

Silent with EngLish intertitLes and a taped musical score

Maybe Art, Maybe Not?
GAYAND LESBIAN FILMS IN GERMANY
A CLIP SHOW AND TALK WITH UTE LISCHKE

From Different from the Others to Maybe—Maybe Not, German gay and lesbian
films have undergone a fundamentaL transition in the last century.

This discussion wilLfocus on some of the most significant gay and Lesbian
themed films from the Weimar period to German post-unification, addressing
such classics as Leontine Sagans Maidens in Uniform [1931), Monika Treuts Se
duction: The Cruel Woman [1985), Heiner Carows Coming Out [1989), RainerWern
er Fassbinders The Bitter Tears of Petra von Kant, and Rosa von Praunheims / am
MyOwn Woman (1992]. The discussion wiLl also feature cLips from many of the
films and videos referenced throughout the talk.

Whereas Different from the Others is the earLiest Art film and, in fact, the first fiLm
to depict homosexual activity in a positive Light by 1996 this genre attained its
most campy expression in Maybe—Maybe Not, a fiLm that saw a return of the Ger
man comedy with widespread audience appeal and commerciaL success.

Ute Lischke is Associate Professor at Witfrid Laurier Universitywhere she teaches
German CulturaL Studies and FiLm Studies. She has pubLished in the area of German
fiLm and is working on a study of DEFA, the former East German FiLm Studio.

3:00PM Goethe Institute

cNIGHT CLUB
5ive Nightclub proudly opens its doors to the all new “Doubles
Lounge”. An exclusive VIP space designed with soft white tiled walls
and plush white furnishings. This hot new lounge comes with its own
VIP bar as well as bottle service. Tables are available by reservation.
The team at 5ive didn’t stop there; the whole club has been given a
new life, all new dance floors, new staging and the hottest new
invention in lights, Color Kinetics - Intelligent LED Illumination. The
system allows the club to change the entire mood of the club at the
flick of a switch by focusing up to 250 possible colors.

5 St Joseph Street, Toronto
416.964.8685
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3:00PM IsabeL Bader

2005 Queer Youth
DigitaLm Video Project

event code N28151B

So many ideas and FINALLY—an outLet! Inside Out and CharLes Street Video are
proud to present the seventh annuaL OueerYouth DigitaL Video Project. This year,
seven aspiring video artists underthe age of 25 were mentored through the
video-making process; from pre-production to post-production, they did it aLL. Af
ter three months of intensive training, this years young queers bring their bodies
and souls to the screen, producing some of the most compelUng videosyou wiLL see
in 2005.

isn’t she?
KRISTIN SUPERHERO
Canada 2005 video 6mm

A teenage romance.

How ILearned to Speak
CHRISTOPHER DOUGLAS
Canada 2005 video 6 non

Focus on the writing. Don’t look up.
Focus—speak? ask? flirt? Focus. A
ride through courage.

N(eitherj/N(orj
EMBRUN R.
Canada 2005 video 6 nun

EMale EFemale The rest of us

If the Shoe Fits
ROBIN SOLOWKA
Canada 2005 video 6 mm

Boots, babes, k.d. lang: how couLd
you go wrong?

Lesbion
Guy

Bisexual
Truj,sgxndured

Queer
Rosourcea.& Programs

xFii

3:00PM Varsity3

JON JONES
UK 2004 16mm 90 mm

Ray’s life is exactly as he thinks it should be for a man of 64. A widower, he
baby-sits his grandchildren, drives his cab and meets his friends for a pint or
two at the local pub. Oh, and he joins in on the occasionaL soccer riot with his
hooligan buddies.

When we first meet Jim, he is embarking on a new life. Having just retired from
a quiet life of teaching at a public school, he has a list of things to do. The first
thing is to get out and see the world. The second is to fall in love.

When Jim gets into Ray’s cab, both their lives are changed forever.

Both men are from very different worLds and must come to terms with the lives
they have been Living before theycan truly begin new chapters of theirown. And
both men must deal with their own famiLy problems; Ray’s needy children are
more concerned about their inheritance than theirfather’s happiness, and Jim
is forced to make a difficult decision about his own sick father.

With a script that constantly surprises and a dream cast of British actors, When
I’m 64 is an honest and compelling drama that deals with aging, sexuaLity and
the difficulties of family life without pulling punches.

Canadian Premiere
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When Vm 64
event code 1N2815V3

as-Phyx It
JAMIE ROSS
Canada 2C35 video 6 mn

A kid’s dissatisfaction with gay pop
culture lands Like a stickywarm gob
in your eye.

IN THE DARK
NIKO BLAXXX
Canada 2005 video 6mm

When a woman wants another
woman, how far wilL she go?

Madonna, Madonna
KIMBER MULDOON
Canada 2005 video 6 mm

A stripper, a saint, a moment of sal
vation.

Canada Trust

000@
Supporting Our Youth

University xl Toronto

ALL-AGES
SCREENING



Precision Transfer
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________________

•I11111
• HD Transfer/Conversions
• Alchemist PHc. Standards Conversion
• Broadcast Transfers
• Quality Control Verification
• Closed Captioning
• CD Authoring and Replication
• DVD Authoring and Replication
• VHS Duplication
• Audio Duplication
• Custom Packaging and Printing
• New Media Services

- Web Streaming - QuickTime Video
- MPEG 1 - Windows Media Wdeo
- MPEG 2 - RealMedia Video
- Audio Capture - Flash
- OVVideo

• • • •High Definition
Has Arrived

www.precisiontransfer.com

47 Colborne Street, Suite 49 22 Hamilton Avenue North
Toronto, Ontario M5E 1P8 Ottawa, Ontario K? V 186
Tel.: (416) 366-7525 Fax:(416)366-7119 Tel.: (613) 729-8987 Fax: (613) 729-5517
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5:00PM IsabeL Bader 5:00PM Varsity 3

(Corn me un frèrej
event code 1N28171B

BERNARD ALAPETITE AND CYRIL LEGANN
France 2005 video 50 mm

Sebastien dreams of being someone else. Someone more outgoing, more out
rageous and more sexuaL. When the 18-year-old leaves his smaLl French town
and moves to Paris to become an actor, he reinvents himseLf and changes his
name to Zack, afterthe Lead character in his favourite American television show.

The City of Lights casts a captivating glow foryoung Zack. Every night he cruis
es the citys most fashionable gay bars, dressed to kill and hoping to find a
guy who wiLl love him. He moves from encounter to encounter, unabLe to find
sexual or emotional fulfilment with anyone.

Atone in his bedroom at night, Zack relives memories from happier times back in
his hometown and the close relationship he had with his best friend Roman.

When Roman calls and announces that he is coming to Paris, Zach begins to
rekindle the unrequited feelings he has for his best friend and is forced to make
some big decisions about his life and how to live it honestly.

LikeA Brother is a graceful and sexy fiLm that captures the longing of young love
and the desire to find that speciaL relationship. It is about trying to find out who
you are while experiencing everything that life has to offer.

North American Premiere

French with English subtitLes

One fine day, a hairdresser... (Un beau jour, un coiffeur...)
GILLES BINDI
France 200/. 16mm 13 ran

A young, shy teacher faLls for a fLamboyant hairdresser. When he finalLy gets
the nerve to taLk to the object of his affection, the reaction is surprising.

French with EngLish subtitLes

Next Time (sNoechschtmotj
LAWRENCE GRIMM
Switzerland 2002 l6mm(onvmdeol 7 mm
A young man falLs for a stranger, does every
thing to get to know him and finallyrealizesthat
his fantasy doesnt quite mesh with reality. Jflte(aCtIve
Swiss German with English subtitles

CALIXTO GARINGAN
Canada 2004 video 50 mm

On July 8,2003, the British Columbia Court of Appeal ruled that denying Les
bians and gays the right to marry vioLated the Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms. The celebrations began immediateLy. Why Thee Wed captures a

year in the lives of the eight couples who sued the government and who were
instrumental in the fight for the right to marry. While each couple has their own
story, they are united by one common element: the desire to see their Love and
commitment recognized by society.

WorLd Premiere

Director in attendancewith paneL discussion

One Wedding and a RevoLution
DEBRA CHASNOFF
USA 200/. video 19 mm

On the morning of February 12th, 2004, long-time Lesbian activists Phyllis Lyon
and Del Martin became the first same-sex couple to marry at San Francis
Co’s City Hall. In this fast-paced, exciting and emotional documentary, inter
views with Mayor Gavin Newsom, his staff and Community leaders document
the political and legal maneuverings that led to this historic union,

FLowers from the HeartLand
PETER DAULTON
USA 2001. video 25 mm

When San Francisco briefly issued marriage certificates in the winter of
2004, more than half of the same-sex couples married received flower bou
quets from total strangers [both gay and straight). They were simply ad
dressed “To Any Loving Couple.” This award-winning documentary tells the in
spiring story of how a grassroots movement started in Minneapolis and spread
across America. Conveying messages of love and support, these generous
people touched the lives of those getting married as well as those fortunate
enough to see this moving and uplifting film,

ALL-AGES
SCREENING

Mike Stark &
MichaeL Leshner
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Like a Brother Why Thee Wed
event code N2817V3
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Straig ht-Jacket
event code N282HB

RICHARD DAY
USA 2004 35mm 96 mn

Whats the point of being famous if you can’t use it to get laid?”

A valid argument, made by 19505 matinee idol Guy Stone. Stone, played with
crack comic timing by Matt Letscher (Good Morning Miami), is America’s
most eligible bachelor. The women all swoon when Guy cruises past but
there is a slight swish in his swagger.

Away from the silverscreen, Stone has been in the pants of anything that wears
pants, bedding every himbo in West Hollywood. However, there is one toga par
ty that Stone is dying to get into: the lead role in the film Ben Hur.

When the tabloids snap some incriminating photos of the star exiting a gay bar,
his chance of playing Ben Hur begins to fade unless he can growa beard—and
fast. In a desperate effort to restore his macho credibility, his agent (Veronica
Cartwright) makes an arrangement for Guy to marry his studio chiefs ditzy
blond secretary Sally [Carrie Preston), who is completely oblivious to her
dreamboat husband’s true procUvities.

Stone’s world starts to crumble; he fights to stay on top of HoLLywood’s A-list
while Sally invades his home with a little help from the Sears catalogue. Things
go from bad to worse after Guy faLLs for Rick [Adam Green, the leftist screen
writer of his latest film project. For the first time, Guy actually faLls in love
with the guy.

Guy’s new-found social conscience results in disaster for both his personal and
professional lives as he finds himself at Ihe centre of Hollywoods communist
witch hunt.

Director Richard Day’s fixation on Hollywood melodrama is indulged to deLi
cious effect, and his irreverent wit and dramatic flair are exemplified in SaL
ly’s description of love as a “big, heart-shaped box filled with chocolate razor
blades.”

A LittLe romance, a littLe prom queen action and a Little 5-to-iD for robbing a bank.
This hilarious line-up of parodies lives up to the hype!

Never Rob a Bank with
Someone You Love!
JILL MAXCY
USA 2004 l6mm[on video) 10 mm

Candy and Joan once had the perfect
life together. But Candy’s flair for
spending Joan’s cash forces these LA
chicks to risk losing it all.

MeLbourne Marching
GirLs Bare ALL
VICKI JONES
Aus:a[a 2OO video 45 mm

On the road lo the Sydney Gay and
Lesbian Mardi Gras Parade, the Mel
bourne Marching Girls are choreo
graphing their newest routine. Part
mockumentary, part reality, this be
hind-the-scenes tell-all dishes the
dirt on the blood, sweat and gossip
leading up to the big event. Will the
romance of a summer fling be rekin
dled? Will they ever learn all the
steps in time? Will someone lose an
eye in a disastrous pointy tit accident?

North American Premiere

Straight-Jacket proudlywears its cynical heart on its sleeve—it is a hilarious
and heart-warming film that fits every taste perfectly.

Toronto Premiere
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7:45PM Varsity 3

Boobie Trap
evont code 1N2820V3

Prom-Troversy
LEANNA CREEL
USA 2004 video 12 mm
All hell breaks loose when the most
popular girl in school decides to take
the resident dyke as her date to the
prom.

Coming Out at Work is
Hard to Do
KYLIE EDDY
Austra;ia 2034 video 4 mm

Kate, a high-flying executive, is still in
the closet. When she decides to per
form in a Pride event she never
dreams she’ll be spotted in the crowd
of thousands.

Straightening Out the
Gay
LISA 0
Canads 2204 video 11 mm

You’ve heard the hype—now find out
the truth behind the most controver
sial band in Vancouver.
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(Schbne Frauen)
even: code 1N282210

SATHYAN RAM ESH
Germany 2Q03 35mm 87 mn

Part road movie, part empowerment chick fLick and a littLe bit the German
The L Word, Beautiful Women tells the story of five actresses who meet at an au
dition for the Lead in a cheesy, made-for-TV action film. Stuck together in a
green room, they size each other up, trying to disguise their own desperation
in vying for such a stupid rote.

However, they soon let theirguard down and begin to open up. Dana, a washed-
up star, is trying to keep her pregnancy a secret in the hopes of restarting her
flagging career. VoLuptuous Barbara worries about her calorie intake and
why her boyfriend isnt returning her calLs. Uptight Karin wont explain why she
Looks so famiLiar to everyone. Sexual, free-spirited Kandis is in a complicated
reLationship, despite her no-strings-attached poLicy, and lesbian Genoveva has
plenty of love troubles of her own.

Ditching the audition, the women leave togetherto blow off some steam. At the
end of the day they find themselves unabLe to say good-bye and continue on an
alt-night adventure. What begins as a whim becomes a night fitted with dozens
of drinks and even more revelations.

German with English subtitles

Canadian Premiere

10:00PM Varsty3

JOSEPH GRAHAM
USA 2004 v.deo 47 mm

Vanilla isa surreaL and sexual tale of fantasy, obsession and death. Jeff, a young
artist, stumbles upon the body of a notorious serial killer while taking photo
graphs in a cruisy area of the woods. His discovery Leads him on a journey into
his own imagination, where he explores the darkest corners of his sexuality.

As Jeff becomes more and more obsessed with the Bay Side Strangler and his
victims, reaLity begins to blur with fantasy. When he begins to expLore his hid
den desires, he yearns to feet the weight of a man hoLding him down and

mascuLine hands pressing around his neck.

An engrossing and originalfilm, Vanilla is an ambitious study of a young man
coming to grips with his sexuality and Letting his longing for love and desire
be shaped by the excitement of danger and the unknown. First-time director

Joseph Graham has crafted a film that is a dreamscape where sex and death
intertwine in a mix that is anything but vanilla.

Toronto Premiere

Director in attendance

boy
WELBY INGS
New Zealand 2004 35rrmlon videol 15 mm
The long-haired, beautiful, blonde boy rides his bike through the harsh land

scape of the farm town where he lives—a vulnerable beauty in a brutally dan
gerous pLace. Blowjobs in the washroom, drunken rapes outside the bar, baby
doLls broken apart and glued back in pieces—this hyper-real world is at once
romantic and wrenching.

IWant You to Kiss Me
IMAIZUMI KOICHI
Japan 2004 video 6 mm

Afake documentary about calling up a hustLerfor sex. Buying Love orfinding
love—what is reaL and what is fantasy?

Japanese with English subtitles

interactWe
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9:45PM Isab&. Bader

BeautifuL Women VaniLLa
event code 1N2822V3
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SHD SYSTEMS LTD
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We are Toronto’s leading full-service professional
audio, video, lighting and staging supplier.

772 Warden Avenue,Toronto
416-752-1371 ‘www.westbury.com

Westbury is a proud sponsor of the
Inside Out Toronto Lesbian and Gay Film Festival
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12:30PM Isabel Bader 1:00PM Varsity 3

A Home for Gay and Lesbian Elders
event code 1N2912V3

Dont miss another chance to see one
of the FestivaUs most popuLar fiLms.

The surprise screening wiLt be
announced on our website,
www.insideout.ca, and at the
box office.

MAT IN E E
MADNESS
$6.5 O/$7.50

TJARDA HOCKSTRA
The Netherlands 2003 v.deo 50 mm

Queer, proud and elderly! Not something you hear everyday, but as baby
boomers age the question arises: how will society take care of queer sen
iors? Pink Sunset Villa insightfully examines the concerns of aging gays, les
bians and their families.

ma societywhere older generations are often overlooked, gay and lesbian sen
iors tackle old age with the added issue of once again not belonging, particu
larly in retirement facilities for straight people. This documentary folLows a pi
lot project initiated in Amsterdam to solve just that problem—a retirement
home catering exclusively to gays and Lesbians.

DirectorTjarda Hockstra juxtaposes the building of one retirement home with
the dismantling of another. As the ground is broken and the building begins
to take form, four seniors sift through their belongings and their memories.
Each shares their own nostalgic recollections of sexual awakenings, struggles
for acceptance and locating queer communities. Through their personaLjour
neys, they all eventually find a place of comfort and empowerment.

As they bid goodbye to their beloved homes, gardens and neighbours, the
four seniors find solace in being abLe to live the rest of their days as they have
most of their lives—queer, out and proud!

Toronto Premiere

EngLish and Dutch with EngLish subtitLes

Older GLBT

MATINEE
MADNESS
$6.5o1$7.5o
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Surprise Screening Pink Sunset ViLLa:
event code iN29t210
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2:45PM IsabeL Bader

The Nomi Song
event code lN294IB

No Deposit, No Return
eve9t code IN294V3

Home is a powerful word—it has a different meaning for alL of us.

barefeet
SO N ALl
USA/India 2004 lómm]on video) 7 mis
Trapped between two different
worlds, a woman discovers that home
is where you take off your shoes.

definitions
PETE ADAMS
Canada 2004 video 12 mis
A man who grew up on a farm exam
ines the ways we define ourselves,
particularly the role that the media
play in constructing one’s identity.

Dad, Don’t Be Mad
DAYNA MCLEOD
Canada 2004 video 9 mm
An autobiographical video about
growing up paranoid under the ever-
watchful eye of a cop father.

Queer Grit
ROEWAN C ROWE
Canada 2004 video 6 mm
Jane West contemplates how it is pos
sible to be queer and living on the
prairieswhenyourdad islohn Wayne,

Coolie GyaL
RENATA MOHAMED
Canada 2004 Super8]on video] 7 mm
A beautifully filmed open letter to her
parents helps a daughter to be honest.

Bear River
TERRA POIRIER
Canada 2004 Super8]ori video) 4 mis
Looking at a childhoods worth of su
per8 film, a woman reflects on her
mothers struggle with bipolardisorder.

A Lineage of Kind Men
DOLISSA MEDINA
USA 2004 video 4 mis
Alternative views of Mexican mas
culinity and gender role models
through the eyes of a young girl dis
covering her sexuality.

For My Father
JOHN IBBITSON
Canada 2004 1 émm/Super8/video]on
video] 8 mm
An apology from a son to his father
after years of misunderstanding.

remapping/regresando
JUANA AWAD
Canada 2004 video 4 mm
Afriend helps a woman to read let
ters that her father wrote to her be
fore his death.
EngLish & Spanish with EngLish subtitLes

Transgression
DEAN FRANCIS
Australia 2004 video 7 mm
Grem recounts her childhood and her
acceptance of the fact that while she
might be biologically male, she iden
tifies culturally, psychologically and
spiritually as female.

SmalL Town Secrets
KATHERINE LEGGETT
USA 2004 6mm/vidvo]or, v;deo] 8 mm
Growing up with clos
eted gay parents in a
small, midwestern
town, Leggett re
members why keep
ing it a secret felt like
the only option.

9 2 15th annual toronto lesbian and gay film and video festival

ANDREW HORN
Germany 2003 35mm 96 mm

He came from outer space to save the human race...

For the uninitiated, Klaus Nomi was an androgynous, Teutonic fixture of New
Yorks late-1970s New Wave underground scene with an other-worldly falset
to and a stage presence that suggested he was the alien love-child of David
Bowie and Nina Hagen.

Nomi was a pastiche of vaudeville and classical music, kitsch and avant-garde.
The man born Klaus Sperber in Germany was a trained counter-tenor who
sang pop songs as if theywere grand opera. From his first NewYork club show
in 1978 to his AIDS-related death in 1983 at the age of 39, the singer inspired
many through his live performances and a couple of unforgettable albums.

The documentary captures the showbiz drama of a starwho did not quite make
it. A clip of Nomi as one of David Bowie’s back-up singers in a 1979 Saturdoy
Night Live appearance is both exhilarating and a little sad—Nomi and his co
horts thought fame was just around the corner, They never heard from Bowie
again. Frustrated, Nomi dumped his crew, signed a dealwith a French record
company and abandoned New York City for Europe.

Director Andrew Horn’s skillful contextuatizing is most effective when ad
dressing Nomis slide after contracting AIDS. As one of the first well-known
artists diagnosed with the disease, Nomi wasted away as a social pariah. It was
a hard truth of the times, and Horn is gentle but ruthless in extracting admis
sions of neglect from Nomi’s contemporaries.

A Teddy Award winner for Best Documentary at the 2004 Berlin International
Film Festival, the film embraces the elements of camp and kitsch that played
such a major role in defining the Nomi persona while poignantly revealing
the real man behind the image.

EngLish and German with English subtitLes

Toronto Premiere
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5:00PM IsabeL Bader

HiLdes Journey
(HiLdes Reise)

event code 1N291 710

CHRISTOF VORSTER
Switzerland 2004 35mm 90 mm

Steff Bertsch is living a mundane life. He works hard, struggles financially and

occasionally gets lucky. When his ex-lover Martin Hilder Hilde) dies of AIDS,
Steff’s life changes forever,

Named sole heir to Hilde’s fortune, Steff can now fulfill his dream of starting
his own business. However, as with all things that seem too good to be true,

there’s a catch: he has to make a deal with the devil, in the form of Hilde’s con
trolling mother.

Complicating matters considerably is Hilde’s current boyfriend Rex, an un
predictable and headstrong young man. Rex is determined to honour his

lover’s last wish of having his ashes scattered in the Atlantic—something
that Hilde’s mothervehemently opposes. When Rex takes matters into his own
hands, he sets off a chain of events that force Steff to re-examine both his life
and his priorities.

H/ide’s Journey is a story of honour and betrayal that reminds us that love,

friendship and hope hold us all together even when we’re faced with life’s most
heartbreaking choices.

Swiss German with EngLish subtitles

Toronto Premiere

Overdue Conversation
CHARLES LUM
USA 2005 v,deo 10 mm

Adapted from a video installation series, this provocative documentary ex

amines the challenges and responsibilities of casual sex and HIV disclosure.

Women!s Prison
(Zendan-e Zanan)

event code IN2917v3

MANIJEH HEKMAT
Iran 2002 35mm 106mm

Banned for more than a year in Iran, Women’s Prison is a taboo-breaking film
that focuses on Mitra, a young woman who, while studying to be a mid-wife,
is jailed for killing her stepfather.

In prison, Tahereh, the new warden, takes a dislike to Mitre’s non-conformist

ways and a struggle for power ensues between the two women overthe course
of the next 20 years.

Told in three segments at three different points in time—1984, 1992, and 2001—

this engrossing tale addresses issues of sexuality, crime, prostitution, les
bianism and drug addiction,

Mitre’s friendship with a young prisoner is central to the story, though the pris
oner [played throughout by the same actress, Pegah Ahangarani, the director’s

daughter} changes characters in each of the segments. In one story she is Pe

gah, a political prisoner; in another she plays Sahar, who is raped by a woman

in the prison; end in the last she is Essy, a tough-talking, street-wise kid who

was born in the prison and has been in and out ever since.

Women’s Prison is a fictionalfeature based on Manijeh Hekmat’s fieldwork

among Iranian women prisoners. This intimate portrait of one woman’s strug

gle within the prison walls is an incredibly compelling tale of women’s lives and
experiences in Iran.

Farsi with EngLish subtitLes

O FAMILY SERVICE ASSOCIATION
OF TORONTO

Fo Fe Cl’Ange.

7DKS
DAVID IGUIT $UVICES

kHa,r jej & HJV I AIDS eSm.g
I Gil I I’,u’,,fin,j Nd,v,’rk

Amnesty Internat4nnol
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ZERO CHOU
Taiwan 2001. 35mm 72 mm

By night she can be found performing on a spectacular neon, fun-fur-cov
ered traveling stage called the ‘Splendid Float.” By day, he is a Taoist priest.

Rose/Roy makes a living within the most traditional occupation but finds ful
fillment in the most untraditional love. One morning, Rose is called to serve the
funeral rites for a young man who drowned at sea. When she arrives at the
shoreline to begin the ritual of calling his soul home, she discovers that the
young man was Sunny, her ex-boyfriend. As Sunny’s mother laments that he
never married, Rose must struggle to keep her own sadness contained. All she
can do is find a new way to mourn her loss.

Splendid Float is a beautiful and touching tale of reconciling tradition and for
bidden love.

Mandarin and Taiwanese with EngLish subtitLes

Toronto Premiere

The World’s First GLBT Television Network
Launching April 7, 2005

www.OUTtv.co

I

SpLendid FLoat
(Yeh-guan Si-She Ge-nu-ewan)

event code 1N2919V3

A Crimson Mark
HYUN JIN PARK
South Korea 2004 16mm 13 mm

Politically, they quarrel; personally, they long for each other. A story of love be
tween two men during the Chosun Dynasty.

Korean with EngLish subtitLes

OUTspoken
OUTrageous
OUTstanding

Call your local cable or satellite provider to subscribe today.



OLIVIER DUCASTEL AND
JACQUES MARTINEAU
France 2005 35mm 90 mm

The summer sun, the warm sand.,.the seafood. Câte
DAzur is a bouiLlabaisse of sexuaL desire that simmers
with lusty humour and heartfett exuberance.

Maricos Beach is an idylLic paradise on the Mediter
ranean where Marc (GiLbert Melki] spent many summers
as a youth. He returns years Later with his wife Beatrix
(VaLerie Bruni-Tedeschi) and two teenage children, Char
ty and Laura, for a vacation that quickty turns up the heat
on the love Life of atL the various members of the famiLy.

From caLculated coincidences to happy accidents, de
sires intensify and everyones sexuaL destiny swerves off
on an unexpected path that causes slamming doors and
a hot water shortage in the shower.

Daughter Laura can’t wait for her boyfriend to arrive
and whisk her away on his motorbike to Spain whiLe
Charly is waiting for his best friend Martin to visit.

Sensing tension between their son and his friend, Marc
and Beatrix begin to suspect that Charly is gay and that
Martin is his boyfriend. Beatrix is determined to be

open-minded and supportive but her husband is upset
at the prospect of a gay son.

Things are further complicated by the arrival of Beat
rix’s lover felatthieu who, in between cLandestine en
counters, urges her to Leave her husband. But Beatrix
isn’t the only one with a secret. When a lost love from
Marc’s past suddenly reappears, it becomes clear that
their famiLy is anything but ‘normaL.’

Câte D’Azur unfolds through its lead characters with the
ease of a gentle ocean breeze proving that, in love, there
is no bad guy if there is honesty in one’s words, actions
and emotions. Inside Out favourites Olivier Ducastel and
Jacques Martineau (Funny Felix and the 2003 Centre-
piece Gala, MyLife on/ce] return with a perfect summer
film that makes the heart dance and the souL sing.

French with English subtitLes

Canadian Premiere

Directors in attendance

Bikini
LASSE PERSSON
Sweden 2004 35mm 7 me,
Two, three, four, teLL the people what she wore...
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Côte DAzur
(Crustacés et coqu iLLages)

event code IN29201B

RAINE3DW
H I Lz H

Official Travel Provider

V_
Librt. Exvlive

REPUBUQUC FRANçAJSE

CONSULAT GENERNIDEFRNCE
x ToRoNto

Alliance Frajit
CRNADA TORONTO
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465 Church St., TORONfO (On) M4Y 2C5 • 416.586.9914

MAKE IT.
WE’LL
MOVE IT.
Distribute your films through:

Canadian Filmmakers Distribution Centre

tel +1-416-588-0725 cfmdc@cfmdc.org www.cfmdc.org

I

PF?IAPJE

DVDs
our

, Cinema section!

dv?ripeco1

LINDA PRESSMAN
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

cJ

\h4oA4tLw1 SpLw&&t

IMMIGRATION LAW
ippIy2cna3d,om

ROBERT ISRAEL BLANSHAY
IMMIGRATION LAWYERS

Robert’‘Israel B1anshay, B.A. LLB.
Karma Thompson B.A. (Honours) LL.B.

100% success rate
for same-sex spousal
sponsorshzps for
2003-2004.

F 30 minute consulta
tions regarding certain
applications available.

179 Carlton
Toronto, Ontario M5A 21(3
(c:arlton & Sherbourne)

T: 416-413-4955
F: 416-413-1649
E: Robert

r. blanshay@rogers. corn
E: Karma

ka.thompson@rogers.com



The lawyers of Jordan Battista LLP are recognized for
providing exceptional service to our community for all their
legal needs, including family law, immigration/refugee law,
real estate, and wills/estates. Conveniently located at the
corner of Church and Bloor (160 Bloor Street Fast.
Suite 1000), you can also find us at:
www.jordanbattista.com

For 35 years, Trinity Square Video has been supplying
community organizations and artists with support and tools to
make video. Our members are working on documentaries,
dramas, experimental video and video installation. We have
equipment for shooting and editing your video, workshops to
get you started, and innovative exhibitions in our gallery. TSV
is an accessible, artist-run centre for those with a do-it-
yourself attitude and a story to tell. 401 Richmond Street West,
#376, Toronto P: 416.593.1332 F: 416.593.0958
staff@trinitysquarevideo.com www.trinitysquarevideo.com

screening sponsors DDL1ELLiJ’:L1D
Located in downtown Toronto, Charles Street Video is a
technical access facility for media artists. Among the
services it otters are edit suite and production gear rentals,
artist residencies, student scholarships and festival
sponsorships. This marks the seventh year of CSV’s
partnership with Inside Out to produce the Queer Youth
Digital Video Project.
www.charlesstreetvideo.com

fi JordanBatt!st&’
,* ‘.1,.n,,,

Come As You Are is Canada’s premiere sex toy, book, video‘l,
(j- store and mail order service, Our store in Toronto carries a

‘‘1E I wide selection of high-quality products, books and DVD5, in an
accessible and friendly environment. Our services are
available online in both French and Engliuh. We host in-storeI_1_!1 e workshopn and an educational outreach program. We are
worker-owned and operated. community-focused and queer-
positive. 1.877.858.3160 www.cnmeasyouare.com (English)4’ and www.veneztelsquels.com (French)

Crest Whitestrips Premium is proud to continue sponsoring
InsideOut. In only 7 days you can remove up to 14 years of
stain buildup*. Crest Whitestrips Premium is clinically proven.

C,”.st j Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back**. In 7 days you
can have a great big beautiful, whiter smile that lasts all theI/1/hitestri,p’s way till next year’s lnsideOut.

•o••..x. *Average one week improvement.
**For guarantee call within 60 days of purchase with
UPC and receipt.

Glad Day Bookshop has been a fixture of the queer
community since 1970, fighting the censorship of queer
books, movies and porn. In our 35 years, we’ve defended
everything from Jane Rule to Jean-Daniel Cadinot. We
congratulate Inside Out for 15 years of celebrating the many
facets of our community.
598A Yonge Street, Toronto
www.gladdaybookuhop.com

Pizza Pizza is proud to be one of the original sponsors of the
Queer Youth Digital Video Project. Going on our seventh year,
Pizza Pizza is delighted to be a part of the gay and
lesbian community and it is our way of saying thanks for
all your support.
www,pizzapizza.ca

Rainbow High Vacations, located on Church Street for over
10 years, is the largest glbt owned and operated travel agency
in Canada. Whether it’s an Olivia, RSVP Vacations or Atlantis
vacation or just a quick trip home, the friendly experts at RHV

F:{I1rjcJ’\/\J can get you there. RHV is proud to be the official travel
L i i ec co.. provider to the July 2006 Outgames in Montreal,

www.rainbowhighvacations.com

.. Anniversary - what an incredible accomplishment! We
applaud your dedication, and look forward to hosting two

Congratulations to everyone at Inside Out for your 1 5th

wicked festival parties at the Barn Complexl

DARN
C 0 M P L E X

Now in its 20th year, Stoney Ridge Estate Winery remains a
leading producer of evceptional VOA wines. The winery boasts
one of Ontario’s largest wine libraries, a newly-renovated retail
store, feature gardens and an artisan cheese boutique. Join in
our celebrations at the winery. Visit www.stoneyridge.com for
the latest news, releases and event listings.

GI.d D.y Bookshop

Good For Her is Toronto’s cozy, comfortable place where
women and their admirers can find high-quality toys, dyke
produced videos, DVD5 and books. We are Canada’s only sex
shop to offer women and trans-only hours. Shop online or stop
by for teal 416.588.0900/1.877.588.0900.
175 Harbord Street. Toronto
www.goodforher.com

S1oneylliq

vnaaeo
4ie41e-4S

I

INTERACTIVE MALE
Who’s Waiting for You?
Find out now by calling Interactive Male.
Interactive Male is proud to support worthwhile events like
Inside Out that showcase GLBT talent from around the wodd.
416-915-4545 ITS VI

TRINITY SOOARE VIDEO

:,

CONGRATS,
Inside Out,

for 15

FABULOUS
years!

City Councillor Kyle Rae
416-392-7903 or

councillor_rae@toionto.ca

E724J
Toronto’s larqest selection of Gay & Lesbian Video!
501 A Church Street, Toronto, Ontario M4Y 2C6

(416) 924•O•724



iWANT IT.
WE’VE

GOT IT.
Films for rent and sale at:

CFDC
Canadian Filmmakers Distribution Centre

tel +1-416-588-0725 cfmdc@cfmdc.org www.cfmdc.org

,,
!- , TORONTO’S

e, OMfO1A--

PLACE TO FIND
SEXTOYSAND MORE!

175 Harbord Street

416-588-0900
goodforher.com

w:E.’RE

RIGHTEOUSLY OUTRAGEOUS
TWIRLING CORPS

JOIN THE PARADJ
PERFORM VOLUNTEER SUPPORT
WWWROTCTORONTO.COM 416-462-5901

WILD WOMEN
EXPEDITIONS
Canad&s Outdoor Adventure Company for Women

celebrating women’s sexuality

S

Green & Chercover
Barristers & Solicitors

Serving Trade Unions
and Employees for
Over 30 Years

30 St. Clair Avenue West,
10th Floor, Toronto, ON M4V 3A1

T. 416.968.3333
F: 416.968.0325

www.greenchercover.ca



2-Spirit People of the 1st Nations (TPFN) is a non-profit
social service organization consisting of Aboriginal Two-Spirit
(LOOT) people in North America. Our services include HIV/AIDS
education, health promotion, outreach, prevention,
newsletters, funeral arrangements, harm reduction, needle
exchange, palliative care arrangements, living wills, social
events and counselling for Two-Spirit people and others living
with and affected by HIt//AIDS. We offer these services to all
Aboriginal people who are living with/or affected by HIV/AIDS.
416.944.9300

q The 519 Community Centre has been a meeting place and
focus for its vital and varied downtown community for almost
30 years. The 519 hosts dozens of programs and hundreds of
groups every year. The Centre is commiffed to principles of
accessibility, voluntsrism, individual dignity and value,

moot tn participation sod celebration. If you need intormatiun, support
a turn

groups, or want to offer a skill or learn one—call us.
The 519 belongs to you. 416,392.6874

oom,.,itted to dio.oiit
deditated taaomn’,,n,ty

The AIDS Committee of Toronto (ACT) is a community-
bused, charitable organization that provides support, HIV

R

prevention and education programs to people living with and

A at risk for HIV/AIDS. ACT provides a range of tree support
oerviceu, sech as counselling and support groups, us well as
HIV prevention education and outreach to gay and bisexual

. men, ut-risk women, youth and Portuguese-speaking
AIDS Committee of Toronto communitieu,

41 6.340.2437, usk@acturunto.org, www.actsrontu.org

Alliance Frsnçsise: Our mission is to teach the French
language and to promote cultural diversity in Toronto. The
Alliance stimelates artistic expression and the varied cultural
events capable of helping the progress of Francophones and

Hf’ ‘i)iaiice , of the aosistance French-speaking cultures in Canada.
& -

.. To€00000 w’ww.alliance-trancaiae.ca

Founded in 1989 by members of the queer South Asian
community, the Alliance for South Asian AIDS Prevention is
a community-based, non-profit, charttable organization
committed to providing health promotion, support, education
and advocacy in a nun-discriminatory manner for those
identihed as South Asian living with and affected by HIV/AIDS.
All are welcome. www.auaap.ca

The 519 Anti-Violence Program serves people who have
experienced homophobic violence and/or same-sex partner
abuse. The AVP offers crisis intervention and support, referral
and information, public education workshops and outreach to
increase awareness of the issues. The AVP hosts biannual
self-defense courses for gay men, lesbians and
franssevual/transgendered people.
416.392.6878 0117, avp@fhe519.org

Asian Community AIDS Services is a community-based
organization thai provides HIt//AIDS education, prevention and
support services in English, Chinese, Vietnamese and Pilipino
to the East & Southeast Asian communities in Toronto. Check
out our Oueer Asian Youth activities at www.acas.org/qay and
Asian Gay Men Internet Outreach at www.iRice.org
Contact us at 33 Isabella Street, #107, Toronto, ON M4Y2P7.
416.963.4300, Fax: 41 6.963.437, info@acas.org,
www.acas.org

Ballyhoo Media is a multimedia company founded by
artist/designer Candace Sepulis. Along with specializing in
graphic and web design tor artists and musicians, Ballyhoo
Media helps support the independent art scene by organizing
events and helping out with posters and promotions for up-
and-coming artists and musicians.
hffp://ballyhoomedia.ca

Canadian Artists’ Representattee/le Front des Artistee
Cansdiens Ontario (CARFAC Ontario) is the not-for-proht
association of professional visual artisfo in Ontario. As the

CJ)WJO voice of professional visual artists, CARFAC Onthrto works to
defend cultural, economic and legal righfs, individually and on

0 N TA R LOJ dealings with artists. A life-altering evperience awaits you at
a collective basis, as well as to provide education on fair

T,,, A,,ocu,,o’, OF Pos,rs,,ono, iF,,,F, Ottots www.cartacontarin.ca.
We dare you to call us at 1.877.890.8850.

In 1973, a few people in Toronto—facing the “conupiracy of
silence that has robbed gay people of their history—began
rescuing the evidence of our lives. Whaf they started became
The Canadian Lesbian and Gay Archives —now one of theiç’ biggest treasuries of our history and identity anywhere in the
world. Esplore our weboite: hffp://www.clgu.ca. Share in that
history and ensure that legacy. Find oaf how you can help the
Archives keep our stories alive. Contact Gordon Davies:
Gf.daviesWutoronto.ca, 416.465.9317.

Casey House leads with care as HIV/AIDS changes. Thanks to
tremendous community support, Casey House delivers Home
Hospice and every day we brtng compassionate support and
palliative care to PHAs wherever they need. Since 1988, Casey
House has cared tsr over 2400 men, women and children with
HIV/AIDS. We’ll be here until the need isn’t. To volunteer or
donate, call 416.982.7600. We’re more than our residence at
9 Huntley Street, Toronto. Please visit www.caseyhouse.com

CASEY HOUSE

counselling for individuals and couples on a wide variety ofq
The 519 Community Counselling Program offers short-term

issues in the GLBT communities. Counselling appointments
are available during the day or in the evenings, and are free of
charge. To make an appointment call 418.392.8878 v335.

moot ths

asmmiittd to doatoalty
dadloatod to tammaaitt

The Consulate General of France is proud to support the

V
Inside Out Toronto Lesbian and Gay Film and Video Festival.
Merci, Inside Oat, for this year’s French filmol
www.censultrance-toronto.org

cir,,’r,e’ bgobie Fr,nternhté

REPLJ5LIQUE PeANgAIvE

(‘oNst’txr GE,NLe.vI. or Fit.ocr:
A TORONTO

The Consulate General of Switzerland is pleased to support
the 2005 Edition of Inside Out Toronto Lesbian and Gay Film
and Video Festival. Other cultural events with Swiss
participation can be found en our weboite
http://www.eda.admin.ch/canada_all/e/home.html
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AtuCine Toronto Latino Film and Video Festival runs the
first week of May every year and screens the latest
independent Latino works from Canada, USA and Latin

IoRn:f [ OiflQ • America, We also ohowcane a series of non-Latino programs

( j (J
— ( 1 that engage audiences and artists in a trans-cultural

; .. .
experience. Call for submissions is now open for our 2006

‘ -

‘• festival. 90 Oxford St Toronto, Ontario M5T 1 P3.
416.966.4989. into@alucinefestival.com
www.alucinelestival.com

Amnesty tnaernatieeel / Amnesty International LGBT Action Circle A45 was formed

/ in 1 995 and has worked against human rights abuses against
/ sexual minorities worldwide. Members participate in letter-

writing meetings, sponsor international speakers, undertake
public awareness events and speak to the media about our
work. Our leffer writing meetings take place at 8:60 PM on the
first Thursday of every month (except July & August) at Lertieri

. Espresso Bar & Café at the corner of Church & Welleuley
\/ Streets in Toronte.The group also maintains the website for

Al’s International LGBT Network: www.ai-lgbt.org.

aeee.dlg

9
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ri LIE LI Li ELEID C corn mun ity screening sponsors
Consul General of Spain
We are happy to sapport Inaide Out and their Spaniah
programing. Congratulations on 15 wonderful years.
Simcoe Place, 200 Front Street, Office 2401. RO. Boo 15,
Toronto, Ontario, M5V 3K2.
416.977.1661, Tao: 416.593.4949
Teleo: 06.21 8001
www.embaspain.ca

Danid Kelley HIM/AIDS Counselling Services (Family Service
Association ot Toronto—A United Way Member Agency(
provides short- and long-term professional counselling to
individuals, couples and tamilies living with or affected by
HIV/AIOS on issues such as loss, relationships, self-esteem.
trauma, planning for healthy living, changing health status, self-
care and impact on nenuality. Referrals, advocacy on behalf of
our clients, home, hospital or hospice visits are provided as
required. There is no fee for service. For appointments:
416.595.9618, dksWfsatoronto.csm, www.tsatoronto.com

David Kelley Lesbian/Gay Counselling Sernicea (Family
Service Association of Toronto—A United Way Member

• SERVICE ASERCIATION Agency( provides professional short-term individual, couple,ØV’L

family counselling and group services to lesbians, gay men
‘,I,rfl.5 and related communities. Lesbian and gay counsellors help

people address a broad range of issues including coming nsf,
avw airy vics sevuality and identify, isolation, discrimination, relationship

A,C,R,,.q&HIV/AEDS,V,RVi,’..,
I concerns, parenting, self-esteem and violence. Fees are on a

sliding scale based on income. 416.595.9618.
dks@fsatoronto.com. www.fsaforonto.com

The Female-to-Male Trunsnesual/Transgender Peer
Support Group meets at 7:30pm on the first and third Friday
of each month at the 519 Community Centre in Toronto.
Whether you idenhty as Male, Boy/Bni, TIM Trannoeveal or
Tranogender, Transman, Tranny-tag, Two-Spirit or are
Oeestioning—if you mere born female/intersen and raised
female but do not identify as female (or moman(, you are
welcome to affend. 416.392.6878 0325, ffmtarontn@yahoo.ca

REmMIIERE to d,oon,ty
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• Since 1 988, The Fraternity has been Toronto’s social and

•
business networking club for career-oriented gay men. Our

4,’
group features monthly meetings with great guest speakers,
entrepreneur workshops/business networking opportunities

‘ and discounts on movies, theatre evenings, dining and cultural
functions. Visit wmm.thefraternity.ca for details on membership
and upcoming events.

PI1ATOAIIITU
wwwibefrciternity.ca

The Goethe Institut Inter Nattones is delighted to support
this year’s Inside Out Festival! The Institute curates an in-
house gallery and film program. Over and above this, we offer

t’ an extensive selection of Oerman language courses as well as
GOETHE INSTITUT the ose of a well-stocked lending and reference library with

%S.5f EJRN IONES books, CD0, videos, newspapers and journals. For more
information check out our website or drop by Goetho Institut
Inter Nat iones, Kinomelt Hall, 163 King St. W. Toronto, M5H
4C6. 416.593.5257 mmm.goethe.de/uk/tor/

Hat Doce Canadian International Documentary Festival is
North America’s largest documentary festival. Each year, the
festival presents a selection of over 100 cutting-edge

h
docamentaries from Canada and around the globe. Through its

DO industry programs, the festival also provides a full range ot
‘

- professional development, market and networking
QUTSPQKEN.OUTSTANRINS.

opportunities for documentary professionals. For more
information please see mwm.hntdocs.ca

The Images Feat inal is one of the largest media art festivals
in the mont, showcasing international encellence and
innovation both on and off the screen. Images goes out of its
may, and over the edge, to present an annual celebration of
contemporary works in film, video, installation. new media and
live performances. 416.971.8405. mvvw.imagesfestival.com

The imagineNATlvE Film + Media Arts Festival, Oct. 19-23,
2005, presents same of the mast compelling, distinctive works
by Indigenous peoples on the forefront of innovation in film,
video, radio, and nem media. Our screenings, parties, panel
discussions and cultural events attract filmmakers, media
artists, programmers, buyers, and industry professionals from
around the globe and reflect the diversity of the world’s
Indigenous Nations and illast rate the vitality and eecellence of
our art and culture in contemporary media. Submission
deadline: June 1,2005.416.585.2333, wmm.imagineNAllVE.org

The Lesbian and Gay Community Appeal (LGCA) celebrates
25 years of building Toronto’s LGBTT0 communities this year.

,.
\‘ Since 1 980, me have raised over S1.5 million fo support over

‘•:

850 LGBTTO pro(ects. events and organizations in the area of

J\7 arts, social services, health, research, education and human
rights. It has assisted dozens of queer cultural and arts

‘. organizations, including Inside Out, as uvell as 175 individuals
to pursue LGBTTO artistic and cultural projects for our
community. The LGCA is supported by hundreds of individual
donors. 416.920.5422, mmw.lgca.ca

The Lesbian Gay Bi Trans Youth Line (1 .800.268.YOUTH or
416.962.YOUTH( is a service provided for youth, by youth, that
effirms the esperiences of Lesbian, Gay, Bisesual, Transeesual,
Transgendered, Two-Spirit and Questioning youth in Ontario.
We are queer-positive and non-judgmental, providing
confidential peer support through telephone listening,
information and referral services. Queer youth interested in
volunteering contact 416.962.2232
mww.youthline.ca, infoWyouthline.ca

LGBT Parenting Network/David Kelley Services (Family
Service Association of Toronto—A United Way Member

•

.
SOCICTIO’I Agency( provides resources, information and support to LGBT

parents and their families. Programs include discussions and
‘!‘flI,5 networking at the Queer Parenting Exchange, a course for gay

men considering parenthood called Daddies & Papas 2B (with
DAVID ann mvica the 519 Community Cenfre(, social and recreational events,toftIT/AI,V,VoViIV

.0’” o
‘‘‘‘ written materials, training for professionals, regular e-leffers

and a biannual newsleffer, Pride & Joy 416.595.0307 0270,
www.fsatoronto.com

The LGUTO Resources & Programs Office develops and
promotes initiatives that strive to foster positive learning andLesbian
working environments for LGBTO-identified students, staff,Gay

Bisexual faculty and allies. Outreach, programming, educational

Ree/4ma raise awareness of senanl diversity at Univervity of Tomnto.

Tr sgend ed seminars and professional development address concerns andueer

416.946.5624, lgbtq.na.utoronto.ca
Univornity of Toronto

The Liaison of Independent Filmmakers of Toronto (LIFT)
is dedicated to supporting the independent filmmaking
community and celebrating the art of film. LIE provides an
enthusiastic and respecfful environment within mhich
members can share their talents, knowledge and resources in
order to espress themselves creatively through film. For more
information please contact Renata Mohamed, Membership
Coordinator at membernhip@liff.on.cn or visit our mebsite:
wmm.lifton.ca

Maymorks Festival ot Working People and the Arts is a
multi-disciplinary arts festival that celebrates working class
culture. Founded in 1 986, Maymorks is Cansda’s largest and
oldest labour arts festival. Artists are invited to submit

ATW•tL2 proposals and press kits. For submission guidelines and
. volunteer opportunities, visit mmm.maymorks.ca.

416.599.9096, Tao: 416.599.8661,
coordinator@maymorko.ca

On June 102003, Michael Leehner and Mike Stark, one of
the seven “marriage Iihganto.’couples” hits homerun mhen
the Ontario Court of Appeal decided that all gays and lesbians
had an immediate Charter Right to merry. Within a few hours
of the decision, “The Micheels” as they are affectionately
known, mere the first couple to marry in Csnade. The movies
increasingly mere telling the tmth about you and the rest of
“us” long before the law acknowledged “our” lives. May these
documentaries end future festivals continue to reflect our lives
as they are end how me wish them to he.
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Mpenzi: Black Women’s International Film & Video
FestiaaF Toronto, ssakn film and video submissions from
established and emerging Directors, Producers and/or Writers,
from among Straight, Lesbian, Bisenual, Queer or Questioning
Black women, and Black Tranagendered, Transsexual, and
Intersuved women and men. Entry deadline September 30,
2005. Work in all genres, 60 minutes maximam, 2nd annual
festival screens in February.
http://mpenzitilmtestival.tripod com. Logo by Spade:
spadedotcomitrhotmail.cam

The Out & Out Clab is a non-profit, volunteer organization of
Gays and Lesbians who are interested in participating in
social, recreational and sporting activifies. Oar membership is
currently over 1200. Each year our members lead hundreds of
activities. Come out and have fun in the company of other
gays and lesbiansl For wore information dial 416.025. XTRA
x2800, or visit www.outandout.on.ca

Pride Toronto is encited to support Inside Qut, an event that
celebrates the lives and tells the stories of oar talented
community. Please join as for Pride Week 2005, June 20-26,
our 25th Anniversary year, celebrating the identities of
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transsexual, Transgender, Interses and
Queer people. To keep it an important community-supported
event, we need yos to volunteer. Visit our webnite:
www.pridatoronts.com. volunfeer@pridatoronto.com,
41 6.92.PRIDE

coe,&tttd to
uo,u,at.u tocoeeu&ty

Gays and Lesbians Parenting Together was started in 1997 to
provide support and resources to gay and lesbian parents and
parents-to-ba and to promote fhe visibility, acceptance and
right to parent of lesbian and gay people in Toronto. The group
has helped over ooo LGBT families in Toronto and has evolved
into the Queer Parenting Network. This group meets monthly
at the 519 Community Centre and is coordinated by the LGBT
Parenting Network, David Kelly Services, FSA Toronto.
www.foatoronto.com

Queer Parenting Programs at The 519 include the monthly
Queer Moms’ Family Lanch, “Qykes Planning Tykes” (a course
tsr prospective lesbian mnms(, “Daddies and Pappas 20” (a
course for prospective gay dads ran in partnership with the
LGBT Parenting Network(, a monthly Queer-Positive Dad’s
Resoarce Centre. queer-positive prenatal classes for both early
and late stages of pregnancy and the annual Queer Family Fun
Fair in early Jane. Car Family Resource Centre and The 519
Summer Camp are also qaner-friendly spaces.
416.392.6878x10g, rgomer@the510.org

SPIN Gallery was founded in April 2000 in Toronto by artist
Juno Youn and professional artist management Stewart H.
Pollock. The gallery is mainly shomcasing a roster of
contemporary Canadian artists at all career levels along with a
selection of invited artists. SPIN Gallery’s aim is to promote
Canadian artists and, in doing so. to baud a bridge with the
international art scene. SPIN Gallery presents intriguing oem
artists while continuing to promote the artists it has helped
establish. The acronym SPIN is drawn from sculpture,
painting, photography, installation, and new media.

El
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Martin
Bourgeois
Founder of Gays and
Lesbians Parenting
Together

q The 519’s Older GLBT Program provides services for older
Gay, Lesbian, Biseoaal, Transsevual and Tranogendered people.

9*
Activities nra open to seniors of differing age groups, and
include a weekly seniors resource centre and drop-in, bi
weekly discussion and conversation groups for older lesbians,

“. ‘— a memoir-writing coarse, photography project, “Cooking for
.m’,,,bn.

Doe” workshops, a gay mao’s book club, a film series and
public torums on topics of interest to older GLBT’s.

Jothcat,dtocce”,”,t, 416.392.6878 vhS, ooniors@the519.org

o PS Eli The OPSEU Rainbow Alliance is a group within the Dot arlo
Public Service Employees Union (OPSEU( that is mandated to/\ provide representation and support to our Lesbian, Gay,
Biseusal and Tranogendared members. Car goals are equality
and a harassment-free work environment. We strive to
achieve this Through education and promoting awareness in
our workplaces. CPSEU represents over 10D,000 public sector
workers in Dntario.

SEFPO

PAUL

PETRO

Founded in 1909 by actress, director and producer Tonya Lee
Williams, ReelWnrld Film Festival in Canada’s premiere

m celebration of culturally and racially diverse film, video and
new media production. As a non-profit organization, the
Festival brings artists from Canada’s diverse entertainment

jpJp
industry to network, share and sapport each other throagh
seminars, workshops and gala screenings. 416.508.7033,
hffp://mww.reelmorld.ca

The Rendezvous with Madness Film Festival has been
eaploring madness at the movies since 1 993. Through
screenings and post-show panel discussions, we strive to

WJ RklVIAIi bring our audience fantastic Canadian and international films,
encourage discussion and baffle stigma. The 1 3th annual
Festival mill take place in Toronto this November ia-hg, 2005.

N:i1I;l1JI’i1(i 416-583.4330
www.rendezvouomithmadness.com

I ‘
Salaam: Oaeer Muslim Community is part of a network of
Salaam Canada: Queer Muslim Communities. Salaam: Queer
Muslim Community is a Muslim-Identified Drganization
dedicated to social justice, peace and human dignity through
ito work in bringing all closer to a world that is tree from

. prajudice, discrimination, racism, misogyny, seoism and
homophobia.

5(iUVI’T
Queer Muslim community

Paul Petro Contemporary Art invites Canadian and
International artists to show their work at the gallery’s
eohibition spaces on Queen St. West in Toronto. On occasion,
the gallery co-sponsors exhibitions in conjunction with events
such as the Images Festival of Independent Film and Video.
The spotlights on Dennis Day and GB Jones mark our second
year of cs-presenting with Inside Oat. A 20-year survey of GB
Jonas’ drawings will be on display May 7 - Java 3, 2005 in
conjunction with the Inside Out screening.
info@paulpntro.com, hffp://wmw.paulpetro.com

PFLAG (Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians, Gays,
Biseauals and Tranagnnders( promotes through support and
education the health and well-being of Guy, Lesbian, Bisexual

P1F’I_4JE
and Transgendered persons, their families and friends. PFLAG
provides opportunity for dialogue about sexual orientation
and also acts to create a society that is healthy and respectful
of all human beings. 416.406.6378, turovto@pflag.ca,
www.pflag.ca

The Pride and Remembrance Association is an all-
volunteer, not-for-profit organization that organizes Toronto’s
annual Pride and Remembrance Run. The 10th annual 5k Run

n

and Walk is at lOam, Sat. June25 to benefit the 519 Capital

; Campaign and the Canadian Lesbian and Gay Archives. Since
vtLL i its inception the Run has raised over $300,000 for community

charitable organizations. In celebration of its 10Th anniversary,
the Association mill be planning special events and parties.
Further information is available at: 416.944.0440
runner@priderun.org, www.priderun.org

Sherbourne Nealth Centre is a not-for-profit, community-
based health care organization offering comprehensive health
services to Toronfo’s diverse and vibrant communities—
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgendnr, Transsexual, Two-Spirit,
Infersex, Queer or Questioning. Cur team of physicians, nurse
practitioners, counsellors and health promoters is commiffad
to providing sensitive and respectful services including

s H ER B o u R NE medical, nursing and meilness care, counselling services,
information, workshops and groups. 416.324.4180,

He a/ti; C CU 1’?’ C Igbff@sherbourna.on.ca, mmw.sherbourna.on.ca

Suppnrting Our Youth (SOY) is a dynamic community
development organization in downtown Toronto. Soy’s mission
is to create opportunities for LGBTT youth and adults to build
a community togather through arts-, identity- and culturally

®Q® based programming and adult menforing. Check out the FRUIT
LOOPZ PRIDE YOUTH STAGE—an all-ages, alcohol-free

Supporting Our Youth celebrafion of queer/trans youth and the artol Sat. June 25,
3-1 Opm @ Buddies lv Bad limes Theatre, 12 Alexander Streafl
41 6.324.5077, www.soytorovto.org
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For the past 10 years, our clients have counted on our in-depth, up-to-
the-minute expertise. But our caring, attentive service is why they
referred their friends and family to us. We offer complete immigration
and citizenship services: sponsoring same and opposite-sex partners
and family, skilled workers, business applicants, refligees, humanitarian
and compassionate cases, and all visas & permits. We will dispel the
myths about immigration and simplify the process.

Findoutfyou qualify.
Call us todayfor afree assessment.

416-651-8889
info@immigrationservices.ca
www.immigrationservices.ca

FERREIRA-WELL S
IMMIGRATION
We Help Make Canada Your Home

$,iirman, MPP
Toronto Centre-Rosedale

Proud to Support
insideout

120 Carfton St., Suite 413
Toronto M5A4K2
Phone: 416 972 7683 Fax: 416 972 7686
TTY: 4169729674
gsmithernian.mpp.coIiberaLo)a.org
www.georgesmitherman.onmpp.ca

Immigration_is for lovers!
Friendly service, extraordinary success rates, delighted clients

MEMBERS, CANADIAN SOCIETY OF IMMIGRATION CONSULTANTS & CAPIC

WH&E
FOODS

M It K F T

Store Hours
0 E.ver 7a
Monday - Friday

9am- 10pm

www.wholefoodsmarket.com

Whole Foods Market’ Toronto
87 Avenue Road
Toronto, Ontario

MSR3R9

ph 416-944-0500
fax 416-944-0700

Saturday - Sunday
9am-9pm



Trans Programs at The 519 include a weekly drop-in called
Meal Trans for lower income and/or street-actine transsexual
and transgendered people, a weekly drop-in for trans youth
called Trans-Youth-Toronto!, street-outreach to trans sex
workers, Trans 101 workshops for staff of health and social
service organizations and training for staff and residents in
homeless shelters. Meal Trans provides peer-support,
reterrals, advocacy, tree meals, free condoms and lube, and
various programs. 416.392.6878 x104, mealtran@the519.org

Celebrating and promoting the art of comedy films, the World
of Comedy International Film Festival (March 8-12, 2006)
offers tire public a rare chance to see works from some of the
most exciting emerging International and Canadian comedy
filmmakers. The Festival screens features and shorts, narrative
films, mockumentaries and animation. Awards are presented,
and we offer unique professional development seminars.
Applications for 2005 will be posted on our web site in June
2005. 416.487.7574, www.worldcomedyfilwfest.com

XEXE Gallery is located in the Queen West Gallery District and
has garnered a widely celebrated reputation for its promotion
of diverse and forward-looking collection of contemporary fine
arts. 416.646.2706, www.xexegallery.com.

Krislyn Wong-Tam is a well-respected award-winning Real
Estate Broker with CoIdwell Banker Terrequity Realty who has
proudly served our community for a decade. 800.496.9220,
www.kristynwongtam.com

PdeH
TORONTO

communityscreening sponsors DDL1L1EiEiLZ
The Pride Toronto Dyke March has been part of Pride Week
since 1996. The March aims to reclaim the word ‘dyke’ and to
celebrate our lives as women-loving-women. Anyone who
identifies as a woman is welcome to march. This includes
lesbian, bisexual, transgendered and transsexual women.
416.927.7433, dykemarch@pridetoronto.com,
www.pridetoronto.com

to di,e,,,ty
ded$oto,j to £Offlmo,..ltt

Dyke March

The Toronto Reel Asian International Film Festival takes
place annually showcasing the best in independent Asian film
and video from Canada, the U.S. and all over the world.
November 23-27, 2005 will see our ninth Festival. Applications

rEeL A9I2i%I will be posted on our website: www.reelasian.com.
, 416.703.9333, Fax: 416.703.9986, info@reelasian.com

The Toronto Women’s Bookstore is an independent, feminist
bookstore that has been a forerunner in the promotion of
women’s literary and cultural production since 1973. TWB
carries books, journals and magazines on a wide range of
subjects including: lesbian fiction/non-fiction, cultural and
anti-racist theory, Canadian/general fiction, health issues and
much more. Please come by the store at 73 Harbord Street.
416.922.8744, www.womensbookstore.com

rneo
bII-rn

TORONTO WOMEN’S
OOKS°rORE

X[X[
KRISTYN
WONG-TAM
WWW KRISNWONGTAM.COM

TRADE
‘I f k H N C S

TRADE: Queer Things is that loud-mouthed queer rag
pushing all the buttons. TRADE digs deep for up-and-coming
talent, exposing the queer world to the lesser-known but
wholly wonderful artists, anarchists, writers and warblers.
Wanna know the Queer scene in Canada?
Follow TRADE: Queer Things. www.tradequeerthings.com

See your community organization here.

To become a Community Screening Sponsor
pLease contact Emma PheLan at 416.977.6847
or emma@insideout.ca



Family Law• Immigration

I JordanBattista
rriyfps& Solicitors

Proud sponsors of the InsideOut Film Festival

Real Estate • Estates

Michael Battista

Serving Our Community
INSIDE AND OUTr

160 Bloor Street East, Suite 1000
Toronto, Ontario M4W 1 B9

T 416 203 2899 F 416 203 7949

w w w .j or dan b a tt St a .com

www.vtape.org

V tape
THE SOURCE FOR VIDEO + NEW MEDIA

(416) 351 — 1317

GLADSTONE
HOTEL

,ik’i’qtre hotel.

Affordable, Artful Accomodations and
Venue Spaces in a landmark historic
hotel. Hotel rooms and suites, short-
term studio spaces, exhibition space,
event venues.

OPENING SOON...REALLY SOON!

1214 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA

TELEPHONE (415) 531-4635 WWWGLAOSTONEHOTEL.COM

queer eye for a “great_buy”

OSLEY
REAL ESTATE

Kelly D. Jordan

Pearse Murray
Sale Reptesentati’e

Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Realtor

290 Merton Stet, Toronto
M4S 1A9

416 322 8000
www.pearsemurray.ca
info@pearsernuimy.ca

25 years real estate experience
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AFTRS
Balaclava & Egging Rds.
North Ryde, NSW, 2113, Australia
P: 61 29805-6455 F: 61 29805-1275
B: ruthu@aftra.edu.aa www.aftrs.edu.au

ANTIPROD
1 rue de Metz
Paris 75010 France
P: 33 1 4022-6303 F: 33 1 4246-1389
F: antiprod@wanadoo.fr
www.antiprod.cow

B BC
BBC Drama,56 Wood Lane
London, Wi 2 7SB, UK
P: 44 20 8576-1332 F: 44 20 8225-7330
E: jeaaica.pope@hhc.co.ok

BAC FILMS
P: 33 1 5353-5252 F: 33 1 5353-5253
www.bactilma.com

CFMDC
37 Hanna Ann.. Suite 220
Toronto, ON. M6K 1W9, Canada
P: 416 588-0725 F: 416 588-7956
E: honkingn@ctmdc.org
www.ctmdc.org

CANYON CINEMA
145 Ninth St., Suite 260,
San Franainco, CA. 941 03. USA
P: 415 626-2255
F: tilma@canyoncinema.com

CINEMAX FILMS PROD. LTD.
2 Hata’aa St.
Ginatayiw 53397, Israel
P: 9723731-1267 F: 9723731-1267
F: cinemao@zahan.net.il

CONTENTFILM PLC
419 Lafayette St., 7th floor
New York, NY, 10003, USA
P: 646 602-5700 F: 212 489-2103
F: newyork@contenffilm.com

DEFA FILM LIBRARY,UNIVERSI
TY OF MASSACHUSETTS
504 Herter Hall, 161 Presidents Or.
Awherat, MA, 01003 USA
P: 413 545-6681 F: 413 577-3808
F: deta@gerwan.umass.edu

DSCHOINT VENTSCHR
FILM PRDDUKTION AG
Zentralntranne 156, 2nd floor
ZUrich, 8003, Switzerland
P: 411 456-3020 F: 411 456-3025
E: remoWdnchointventachr.ch
www.dnchointnentnchr.ch

THE FEATURE FILM PROJECT
2489 Bayview Ann,
Toronto, ON, M2L 1A8, Canada
P: 416 445-2890 F: 416 445-3158
E: ffp@cdnfilmcnntrn.com

FILMAKERS LIBRARY
124 E. 40th St.
New York, NY, 10016, USA
P: 212 808-4980 F: 212 808-4983
E: andy@filwaknra.com
www.filwakern.cow

FILMKO FILMS DISTRIBUTION
1357 HITEC, 1 Trademart Or.
Kowloon Bay, Hong Kong. S.A.R.
P: 852 2379-9999 F: 852 2736-7111
F: info@hlmkoholdinga.com

FILMS DISTRIBUTION
20 ron St. Augostin, Paria, 75002, France
F: 331 5310-3399 F: 331 531 0-3396
E: wiania@tilmodiotrihotion.com
www.filwndistribotion.com

FIRST FRAME FILMS
1326 Lower Water St., Saite 406
Halitao, NS, B3J 3R3, Canada
P: 902 423-1281
F: tirsttrametilmaWna.aympatico.ca

FIRST RUN FEATURES
153 Wanerly Place
New York, NY, 10014. USA
P: 212 243-0600 F: 212 989-7649
E: tndw@firalrunfnatureo.cow
www.firatranfnatorna.com

FLOW DISTRIBUTION AT THE
CANADIAN FILM CENTRE
2489 Bayview Ann.
Tnrnnto, ON, M2L1A8. Canada
F: 416 445-1446 F: 416 445-9481
F: tlowintoWcdnhlwcnntre.cnm
www.tlowdintribution.ca

FRAMELINE DISTRIBUTION
145 Ninth St., Suitn 300
San Francisco, CA, 94103, USA
P: 415 703-8650 F: 415 861-1404
E: diatrihotion@trawnlinn.org
www.tramelinn.org

LE FRESNOY - STUDIO NATION
AL DES ARTS CONTEMPORAINS
22 ran do Frnnnoy
Tonrcoing, 59202, France
P: 33 3 2028-3864
F: ntrnbikWlntrnsnoy.nnt
www.lntrennoy.nnt

GROUPE INTERVENTION VIDEO
5505 bool. St-Laurent, Suite 3015
Montréal, OC, H2T iSO, Canada
P: 514 271-5506 F: 514 271-6980
F: ginWvidnotron.ca
www.gioidno.org

HERE! FILMS
Mark Rninhart
10990 Wilohirn Blvd., Penthoone
Lon Angeles, CA, 90024, USA
P: 310 806-4298
www.rngnntrnlnaoing.cow

HFF KONRAD WOLF
Marlene-Dintrich-Allen ii
14482 Potndam-Babnluberg, Germany
P: 49331 620-2130 F: 49331 620-2199
E: intn@hff-potndam.dn
www.hff-potndam.dn

INDIESTORY INC.
SFL., Bnljan Bldg., 228 Wonsno-dnng,
Jongroh-go, Snoul 110-280, Sooth Korea
F: 82 2 743 6051 F: 82 2 742 6051
E: indientory@indinstory.cnm
www.indinntory.cow

INSIDE OUT
401 Richmond St. West, Soitn 219
Tornnto, ON, M5V 3A8, Canada
P: 416 977-6647 F: 416 977-8025
F: innidn@inoidnout.ca
www.innidnnut,ca

KINO INTERNATIONAL
333 W. 39th St., Soitn 503
New Ynrk, NY, 10018, USA
P: 800 562-3330 F: 212 714-0871
F: contact@kino.com
www.kino.cnm

MEDIA LUNA ENTERTAINMENT
GMBH & CO. KG
Hochotadnnotraonn 1-3
Cologne, 50674. Gnrwany
P: 49221139-2222 F: 49221139-2224
F: into@wedialunn-entertainwnnt.dn
www.mndialuna-nntnrtainmnnt.dn

MOMA CIRCULATING FILM AND
VIDEO LIBRARY
ii Went 53rd St.
Nnw York, NY. 10019, USA
P: 212 708-9530 F: 212 708-9531
F: circtilm@wowa.org

THE NATIONAL FILM &
TELEVISION SCHOOL
Bnaconnlinld Studion, Station Rd.
Bnaconotinld, Bucks, HP9 1LG, UK
F: 44494671-234 F: 44494674-042
F: tnntioalnWntlufilm-to.ac.uk
www.nttntilm-tn.ac.ok

NATIONAL FILM BOARD
OF CANADA
3155 CUtn dn Linnon
Montréal, OC, H4N 2N4, Canada
F: 514 283-9805 F: 514 496-4372
E: tnstinalnWntb.ca www.ntb.ca

NEW ZEALAND FILM
COMMISSION
PU. Bun 11546, Wellington, Nnw Znaland
P: 64 4 382-7686
F: mail@nzfilm.co.nz
www.nztilm.co.nz

NORWEGIAN FILM INSTITUTE
Dronningnns Gate 16, Oslo, 0105, Norway
P: 47 2247-4500 F: 47 2247-4597
F: arna-marin.hnroaanrknti.no
www.nti.no/nnglinh

o FILMPRODUKTION GMBH
Langhonnntransn 86. Berlin, 13066, Germany
P: 49 30 446-7260 F: 49 30 4467-2626
E: mail@onylm.dn
www.onlilm.dn

ODEON FILMS
121 BlonrSt. F., Suite 1500
Toronto, ON, M4W 3M5, Canada
P: 416 967-1174 F: 416 934-6999
www.alliancnotlantinfilwn.com

PALM PICTURES
76 NinthAnn.. Suite 1110
NnwYork, NY, 10011, USA
P: 212 320-3600 F: 212 320-3709
E: nnal.hlock@palmpictornn.com

PICTURE THIS!
ENTE RTAI NM ENT
P0. Box 46872
Los Angeles, CA. 90046. USA
P: 1 888 604-8301 F: 323 658-7265
E: intn@pictornthinnnt.cnm
www.PictoreThinEnt.com

POWER UP
419 N. Larchmnnt Blvd., Soite 283
Los Angeles, CA, 90004, USA
P: 323 463-3154
F: linapownropWyahno.cow
www. power-up. nnt

THE SAM SPIEGEL FILM &T.V.
SCHOOL-JERUSALEM
4Yad-Harutzim St., RU. Box 10636
Jnronalnm, 91103, Israel
F: 9722673-1950 F: 0722673-1949
E: tal@jntn.co.il
www.jntn.co.il

SEVILLE PICTURES
www.nnnillnpictornn.com

SGR1N CYMRU WALES
The Bank, 10 Mnont Stuart Square
Cardiff, Walnn, CF1 0 SEE, UK
P: 44 29 2033-3300 F: 44 29 2033-3320
E: gwion@ngrin.co.nk
www.ngrin.co.uk

TLA RELEASING
P: 763 780-9932 F: 763 205-2632
E: JnnnifnrA@phillytnoto.com
www.tlarnlnaoing.cow

TV B92
Bul Avnoj-u 64
Nool Bnograd 11070 Serbia and Montnnegro
P:3B1 11301-2000 F:3B1 11301-2001
F: grodnnWb92.nnt
www.h92.net

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED
SCIENCES AND ARTS, ZURICH
Limmatntrannn 65, Posifach
Zdrich. 8031, Switzerland
F: 41 43446-3112 F: 41 43446-4565
E: lnora.zimmnrmonnWhgkz.ch
ww.hgkz.ch

V TAPE
401 Richmond St. Went, Suite 452
Toronto, ON, M5V 3A8, Canada
P:416 351-1317 P416 351-1509
E: dintribotion@vtapn.org
www.vtapn.org

VIDEO DATA BANK
112 S. Michigan Axe., Chicago, IL, 60603, USA
P: 312 345-3550 F: 312 541-8073
F: into@vdh.org
www.ndb.org

VIDEO OUT DISTRIBUTION
1965 Main St.. Vancouver, BC. V5T 3Ci, Canada
P: 604 872-8449 F: 604 876-11 85
F: nide000tWtnlun.nnt
www.videoout.ca

VIDEO POOL MEDIA ARTS CENTRE
100 Arthur St., Suite 300
Winnipeg, MB, R3B 1H3, Canada
P: 204 949-9134 F: 204 942-1555
F: gabrinlWvideopool.org www.videopool.org

WINNIPEG FILM GROUP
100 Arthur St., Suite 304
Winnipeg. MB. R3B 1H3, Canada
P: 204 925-3456
F: into@winnipegfllmgroup.com
www.winnipegtilwgroup.com

WOLFE RELEASING
F: nrlyravid@comcant.nnt
www.woltnrnleaning.com

WOMENS EDUCATIONAL MEDIA
2180 Bryant St., Suite 203
San Francisco, CA. 94110, USA
P: 415 641-4616 F: 415 641-4632
F: wemylmn@womedia.org
www.womedia.org

WORLD OF WONDER
6650 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA, 90028, USA
P: 323 603-6300 F: 323 603-6301
F: minhimoto@worldotwondecnet
www.worldotwonder.net
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100% Woman (pg.45) black(pg.38) Christian (pg31) definitions (pg. 92)

Video Out Distribution, see pg. 1 05 clublum Paco Corroy Pete Adams, gotfag films

Albert(pg.48) l36WaverlyPl.,Suitel7-D 26OWellesIeyStE.,Suite200l 77RnchAve.E.Apt.253C

Bill Taylor, Spuzzlightyear Productions NewYork, NY 1 001 4 USA Toronto, ON, M4X 1 06, Canada North York, ON, M2N 6H8, Canada

1 275 Hare St., Suite 503 P: 21 2 242-5543 P: 41 6 925-9670 P: 41 6 250-6598

Vancouver, BC,V6E 1 61 , Canada E: clublum@verizon.net E: pacorroy@hotmail.com E: pisstol_pete@hotmail.com

www.artic.edu/—clum
P: 604 506-4068 Christopher & Gordy (pg. 70) Desert Motel (pg. 73)

E: albertthemovie@yahoo.com black-eyed (pg. 66) Norwegian Film Institute, see pg. 1 05 Liza Johnson

geociDes.com/Aibertthemovie CFMDC.seepg.105 Citizen Lobbyist (pg.31) 46OldFultonSt.,Suite3

All Tongue (pg. 73) Both (pg. 41 ) Timothy M Watts Productions Brooklyn, NY, 1 1 201 , USA
P: 71 8 855-7603 E: liza@speakeasy.net

MaritzaAlvarez, Womyn Image Makers Solaris Films 1 00 Spruce St.

4530 Gateside Dr. 421 2 26th St., Toronto, ON, M5A 2J1 , Canada Devil’s Toy, The (pg. 38)

LosAngeles, CA, 90032, USA San Fransisco, CA, 941 31 , USA P: 41 6 967-4465 National Film Board of Canada, see pg. 105

P: 323 972-71 39 P: 41 5 821 -3292 E: flmothymwattsproducdons@yahoo.com
Different From the Others (pg. 84)

E: fstopl 333@yahoo.com E: boththemovie@prodigy.net Clamp (pg. 29) Kino International, see pg. 105
www.pliralengua.com boy (pg. 70 & 89) CFMDC, see pg. 105 Different War, A (pg.70 & 80)
Amazing Amazons, The (pg. 33) New Zealand Film Commission, see pg. 1 05 Clara’s Summer (pg. 46) The Sam Spiegel Film &T.V.
CFMDC, see pg. 105 Brothers (pg. 25) PictureThis! Entertainment, see pg.105 School—Jerusalem, see pg. 105

Amore (pg. 33) Deniz Buga, Studio 4 Istanbul Coming Out (pg. 45) Disruptive Items (pg. 70)
CFMDC, see pg. 1 05 CengizTopel CD DEFA Film Library, Jeremy Nielsen, Spyhop Productions

An der NordseekUste (pg. 70) Ferhat Sok 2/2, Istanbul, Turkey University of Massachusetts, see pg. 105 353W. PierpontAve., Suite 200
P: 90535658-8714 F: 90212287-7068 Salt Lake City, UT, 841O1,USA

Vtape, see pg. 105
E: denizbuga@yahoo.com Coming Out at Work is Hard to Do

P: 801 532-7500 F: 801 532-7505
Around Sanford (pg. 66) www.studio4istanbul.net (pg. 88)

Winnipeg Film Group, see pg. 105 Kylie Eddy
E:jeremy@spyhop.org www.spyhop.org

Build (pg.25) 25 Charnwood Rd., Suite 9 Doggie Bag (pg. 77)
as-Phyx It (pg. 85) Greg Atkins, Foot In Mouth Productions St Kilda,VIC, 31 82,Australia Michael Achtman, Materia Prima
Inside Out, see pg. 105 688 Richmond St. West, Suite 303 P: 61 39510-3920 E: kyliee@iinet.net.au 49a Hillside Rd.. London, N15 6LU, UK

Barefeet (pg.92) Toronto, ON. M6J 1 C5, Canada P: 44208800-3113

sonalifilm P: 416 504-7093 F: 416504-71 04 Confession: A Film About Ariel
E: machtman@materiaprima.ca

E: soflalifilm@yahoocom E: fimp@sympatico.ca Schrag (pg. 44)
Sharon Barnes, Iron Egg Films Don’t You Like Yourself (pg. 29)

Bear Cub (pg. 34) Butler (pg.7O) 321 Eighth St., Brooklyn, NY, 11215, USA Leanne Gillard
TLA Releasing, see pg. 105 Erik Rosenlund P: 71881 0-4805 E: sebames8@aol.com P: 416461 -3526

Verkstadsgatan 10 E: leanne.gillard@utoronto.ca
Bear River (pg.92) Stockholm, 11736, Sweden Confessions of a Compulsive
Video Out Distribution, see pg. 105 P 468668-481 1 Archivist (pg. 44) Doppelganger II: Wheels of Steel

Beautiful Boxer (pg.77) E: info@erikrosenlund.com M.J., Daniel, Emdash Productions (pg. 77(

herel Films, see p9.105 www.erikrosenIund.com 264 Upper Highland Cres. CFMDC, see pg. 105
Toronto, ON, M2P 1V3. Canada

Beautiful Women (pg. 89) Butterfly (pg. 81) P: 416 223-6301 E: mjdaniel@yorku.ca
Dorian Blues (P9.47)

media luna entertainment GmbH & Co. KG., Filmko Films Distribution, see pg. 105 Mary-Beth Taylor, Day Dreamer Films

see pg. 105 Cairo Calling (pg. 39)
Confusion (pg. 70) 18 MapleAve., Ballston Spa, NY, 12020, USA

Le Fresnoy, see p9.105 P: 518 884-0390
Bed of Fear (pg. 29) Joseph Antaki BMP Inc. E: daydreamerfilms@aol.com
Video Out Distribution, see pg. 105 in association with CBC Coolie Gyal (pg. 92)

www.dorianbIues.com
3765A Ste-Catherine E. CFMDC, see pg. 105

Best of Secter & The Rest of
Montréal, OC, H1W 2E9, Canada Côte D’Azur (pg 95) Drag Rock Movie (pg. 40)

Secter, The P: 514524-1 899 F: 514524-241 4 BAC Films, Seville Pictures, see pg. 105 Jennifer Hebscher-Markowitz, Siphon Films
(pg.46) E:joeantaki@juno.com 7oSpadinaRd.,Unit214
Gwendolyn Pictures Inc. COWBOY PICTURES (p9.76) Toronto, ON, M5R 2T1 Canada
2265 Pembina Highway, Suite 300 Callas Forever (pg. 80) Daniel David Moses P: 416 964-1669
Winnipeg, MB, R3T 5J3, Canada here! Films, see pg. 105 E: info@danieldavidmoses.com E: siphon_films@lycos.com
P: 416 529-7785 F: 204 949-1168 Can You Love Me? (pg. 33) Crimson Mark, A (pg.94) Drive North, The (pg.69)
E: info@gwendolynpictures.com Adam Garnet Jones INDIESTORY Inc., see p9.105 Frameline Distribution, see p9.105
www.gwendoIynpictures.com 97 Macdonell Ave.
Between the Boys (pg. 25) Toronto, ON, M6R 2A4, Canada Dad, Don’t Be Mad (p9.92) Drive Thru (p9.80)

Studio Warm Jets P: 416 532-9638
Groupe Intervention Video, see p9.105 Jed Bell, Heads Will Roll Productions

2021 StevensAve.S,Suite2 E:gametfilm@hotmail.com Darla’sGoodbye (pg.8O) 3571 l6thSt.,Suite3

Minneapolis, MN, 55404, USA Canadian Landscape (p9.80) Alec Butler, Mad Lobster San Francisco, CA 94114, USA

P: 612 599-0277 E: jakeyuznaithyahoo.com CFMDC, see pg. 105 592 Church St., Suite 5 P: 415701-1 781

www.jakeyuzna.com Toronto, ON, M4Y 2E5, Canada E: jedbell@igc.org www.headswillroll.net

Carve (pg.29) P: 416967-721 8 E: alec@ca.inter.net E.K.G. EXPOSITUS (the broadcast
Bikini (pg.80 & 95) Gretchen Hildebran
Frameline Distribution, see pg.105 3288 21st St. Darling Child (pg. 38) and the artistic media) (pg.72)

Billy’s Dad is a Fudge-Packer San Francisco, CA, 94110, USA V tape, see pg. 105 CFMDC, see p9.105

(pg.48) P: 415596-1 865 E: ghilde@stanford.edu Deconstructing Crack Ho (p9.76) Every Other Day of the Week (p9.70)

POWER UP, see pg. 105 chickenshit (p9.33) Groupe Intervention Video, see pg.105 Liz Singer, LadyTurtle Standing Productions
31 Gore ValeAve.

Bitter Memoirs of Obsession (pg.48) Sarolta Jane Cvnip Toronto, ON, rvI6J 2R5, Canada
Ben Ledden E: sjanefilm@yahoo.com P: 416 364-6660 E: sliz@hotmail.com
115 Brixton Hill Ct.. London. 521 QZ. UK
P: 447979770-433
E: ben.home@talk21.com
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Isn t it time •.

you made
your movç
and made

-a movie?
For over o decodes, the Liaison of Independent
Filmmakers of Toronto (LIFT) has played an integral part in
advancing and promoting independent filmmaking in Toronto
with affordable access to 35mm, 16mm, and Super 8 film
equipment and post-production facilities, workshops and film
screenings. LIFT holds free orientation sessions on the third
Wednesday of every month.

LFI1 For more information, or to RSVP for an orientation session,

please cell our office, (Monday—Friday, 10 a.m.—6 p.m.)

at: 416.588.6444, or you our website at: www.LlFton.co.

T(LF?/tAcI F
FE U NJ /\TD NJ

Encouraging the Promotion
of Human Rights

222-401 Richmond Street West
Toronto . Ontario. M5V 3A8

t 416.340.9884 f 416.340.8753
donations@taylor-moirfoundation.org

LET YOUR SKIN
TELL THE STORY

PAUL T. WILLIS
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR

Notary public

416-926-9B06 FAX 926-9737

commercial & Residential Real Estate

Family Law/ Same Sex Issues Wills & Estates

Business Law I Leases civil Litigation I Mediation

600 Church Street

www.paulwillis-law.corn
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everyone (pg. 39) Flower Arranging for Beginners Helpless Maiden Makes an “I” Immortal Muse (pg. 44)

Tyman Stewart, Faust Productions (pg. 80) Statement (pg. 76) Jules Hussey, Lap Films

3625 West 1 2th Ave. MikeWyeld, Howlin Halo Video Out Distribution, see pg. 1 05 40 1/2Valmar Rd., London, SE5 9NG, UK

Vancouver, BC, V6K 2P3, Canada 1 22a Kingsland High St., London, E8 2NS, UK Hi Maya (pg. 23 & 27) P: 44 870 460-1 81 9 F: 44870460-1819

P: 604 733-9800 F: 604 733-6000 P: 44 207 254-1 1 98 University ofApplied Sciences and Arts, E:jules@lapfilms.com

E: tyman@canadafllm.com E: howlinhalo@hotmail.com see pg. i 05 IN THE DARK (pg. 85)
www.everyonethemovie.com www.howlinhalo.com

Hidden Fuhrer: Debatingthe Inside Out, see pg.105

Everything Good (pg. 73) Flowers from the Heartland (pg. 87) Enigma of Hitler’s Sexuality (pg. 37) In the Street (pg. 38)
Paula Dowd, Smoking Gun Films, LLC Peter Daulton World ofWonder, see pg. 1 05 MOMA Circulating Film and Video Library
8sThorndike St. P.O. Box 2459, San Rafael, CA, 9491 2, USA See pg. 105
Cambridge, MA, 021 41 , USA P: 41 5 448-221 9 E: pd@ilm.com Hilde’s Journey (pg. 93)

P: 61 7 688-6998 F: 81 7 625-31 1 1 www.flowersfromtheheartland.com media luna entertainment GmbH & Co. KG, Inclinations (pg.40)
see pg. 1 05 Jen Simmons

E: paula@smokinggunfilms.com For My Father (pg. 92) i 21 7 E Berks St., Apt C
www.smokinggunfilms.com John Ibbitson, IBBY Productions Hitch Cock (pg. 48)

Philadelphia. PA, 1 91 25, USA
Fag I-lags: Women Who Love Gay 1 94 Colbeck St. Einar Johansen, Escendi Films

P 267 235-6967 E: jen@jensimmons.com
Men (pg. 40) Toronto, ON, M6S 1 W2, Canada P.O. Box 977

www.jensimmons.com
Newtown, NSW, 2042, AustraliaMaya Gallus, Red Queen Productions P: 416 769-6832 E:j_ibbitson@hotmail.com
P 61 2 9558-8943 E: einar@escendi.com.au Ingredients (pg. 75)

49 Marchmount Rd. Gay Republicans, The (pg. 32) www.escendi.com.au The National Film &Television School, see
Toronto, ON, M6G 2A8, Canada World ofWonder, see pg. 105 pg. 105
P: 41 6 532-6001 F: 41 6 532-5753 Hole, The (pg. 43)
E: redqueenproductions@sympatico.ca Gay Sex in the 705 (pg. 38) E: washteabag@aol.com Innocent (pg. 32)

Joseph Lovett, Lovett Producbons Inc. Cliff MokFaggot (pg. 66) 1 55 6th Ave., 1 0th Floor Hollywood Forever (pg. 46)
do Flat B, 1 9th Floor, Elegance Court,

Ruben Goldfarb, C.E.C.C,JGrup CinemaArt NewYork, NY, 10013, USA CFMDC, see pg. 105
8 Upper Station St., Sheung Wan, Hong Kong

Flavgier 38, Barcelona, 08041 ,Spain P: 212 242-8999 F: 212 242-7347 Holy Matrimony Billy! (pg. 48) P: 8529103-1759
P: 3493436-4713 F: 3493446-0040 E: lovett@lovettproductions.com V tape, see pg. 105 E: headlocked@hotmail.com
E: rubengWcecc es www.lovettproducfons.com Homo High School (pg. 32) Intolerance - Ivan (pg. 83)
Faggots (pg. 44( Getting To Know You (pg. 33) Jonathon Rivait TV B92, see pg. 105
MarcosArriaga POWER UP, see pg. 105 300 RoncesvallesAve. Irene Williams: Queen of Lincoln4 Plymouth Ave.
Toronto, ON, M6J 1 Z1,Canada Gift, The (pg. 76) Toronto, ON, M6R 2M5, Canada Road (pg. 40)

P: 416 893-2244
Eric Smith,World Love ProductionsP: 416603-681 7 E: arriaga@sympatico.ca Wanda Nanibush

E: theatreofshadows@hotmail.com732 Manning Ave., Suite 1 4421 20th St,
Falling (pg. 27) Toronto, ON, M5G 2W4, Canada Homolulu Show, The (pg.48) San Francisco, CA, 94114, USA
Petra Rossi P: 416 5357473 Norwegian Film Institute, see pg. 105 P: 415 695-8259 F: 415 695-7479
Kallidmaentie 15, Espoo. 02920, Finland E: rainydayraven@hotmail.com How I Learned to Speak (pg. 85) E: esoteric6@sbcglobal.net
P: 35 850 592-6933
E: petrarossi@yahoo.com Girl Cleans Sink (pg. 77) Inside Out see pg. 105 Is There Love Outside? (pg. 80)
www.koti.mbnet.fi/—pir Sook-Yin Lee, Friendly Plum Pictures Howdy Partner (pg. 32) Paco Corroy

20 Kensington P1.
Christie Herring 206 Wellesley St. E., Suite 2001

Family Matters (pg. 65) Toronto, ON, M5T 2K4, Canada
Cinemax Prod. Ltd., see pg. 105 P: 416977-1 499 347 Ely Place, Palo Alto, CA, 94306, USA Toronto, ON, M4X 106, Canada

P: 416 925-9670 E: pacorroy@hotmail.comP: 646 279-7955
Fear of Blushing (pg. 33) E: notdougholmes@yahoo.ca E: christie_herring@jhotmail.com isn’t she? (pg. 85)
CFMOC, see pg. 105 Gi Gid (pg. 29)

I Hum, and She’s Dashing When Inside Out, see pg. 105
Feitch Sanders (pg. 48 & 81) Video Out Distribution, see pg. 105

She Walks (pg 27) J.-R (Remix of “Tuesday and I” by
Abe Sylvia, Pattiwhack Pictures Gi Play (pg. 35) Imaizumi Koichi Jean-Paul Kelly) (pg. 82)
1840 N. Beverly Glen Blvd. Gina G. Cuff, Goff-Kellam Productions 4-14-11 -2O7Taishido, Setagayaku video Data Bank, see pg. 105
Los Angeles, CA, 90077, USA 8491 Sunset Blvd., Suite 1000 Tokyo, 154-0004, Japan Journey, The (pg. 39)P: 310 470-6035 E: ae55678i0l,c0m West HoIlNood, CA, 90069, USA P: 81 33412-0994

Ligy J. PullappallyFidanzata, La (pg. 81) P: 323 656-2001 F: 323 656-1 002 E: habakari@hkg.odn.ne.jp
P: 312 804-5450 E: ligyjp@hotmail.com

DschointVentschr Filmproduktion, E: goffkellam@aol.com www.shiroad.com/iiabakariI
see pg. 105 www.goffkellam.com/girIplay I Like Mike (pg. 81)

Kill or Be Killed (pg. 32)
Joshua Sanchez

Filth (pg. 66) Girl Power (pg. 38) Jay Spears 340 Metropolitan Ave., Suite 1
CFMDC, see pg. 105 Video Data Bank, see pg. 105 143 N. HarperAve.,

Brooklyn, NY, 11211, USA
Fine State This ls,A (pg.82) Guys with Balls (pg.76) LosAngeles, CA, 90048-3503, USA

P:347 446-8817
E: valoreea@comcast.net here! Films, see pg. 105 P: 323 651-3560

E: josh@joshuasanchez.net
E: lay@jayspears.com www.jayspears.com

loshuasanchez.net/killFish Almost Eaten by a Shark, A Harold’s Home Movies (pg. 3D)
I Want You to Kiss Me (pg. 89)(pg. 70) Sean West, DTM Filmworks Kiss Like a Movie Star (pg. 77)

Salome Chasnoff, Beyoridmedia Education 1454 E HarrisonAve.. Suite 308 IHLIm, and She’s Dashing When
Pearl Van Geest

7013 N. Glenwood Ave. Seattle, WA, 98112, USA She Walks, see pg. 109
22 Derry St., Guelph, ON, Ni E 288, Canada

Chicago, IL, 60626, USA P: 206 227-6605 F: 206 323-4274 I’m Afraid of You (pg. 77) P: 519826-01 38
P: 773 973-2280 F: 773 973-3367 E: haroldshomemovies@mac.com Guntar Kravis, 86 Crawford St. E: pearl@pearlvangeest.com
E: beyond@beyondrnedia.org Hate (pg. 66) Toronto, ON, M6J 2V2, Canada www.pearlvangeest.com
www.beyondmedia.org CFMDC, see rig. 105 P: 416 703-9994 E: guntar@primus.ca Kissing Tigers (pg. 66)

Head Case (pg. 76) Ice Men (pg. 35) Delphine Belet, GREC
First Frame Films, see pg. 105 14 rue A. Parodi, Paris, 75010 FranceJason Ryle

E:jasonryleiWhotmail.com If the Shoe Fits (pg. 85) P: 331 4489-9999 F: 331 4489-9994

Inside Out, see pg. 105 E: info@grec-info.com

F
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Knockout, A (pg. 47) Many People Many Desires (pg. 83) Never Rob a Bank With Someone Pink Sunset Villa: A Home for Gay

Jankees Boer 1 3 Royal ParkApts., 34 Park Rd. You Love! (pg. 88) and Lesbian Elders (pg. 91)

do KL. Gartmanplantsoenid Bangalore, Karnataka, 56001 5, India Jill Maxcy Rlmakers Library, see pg. 105

Amsterdam, 1 01 7 RRThe Netherlands P: 91 80 2286-8680 F: 91 80 2286-81 61 231 3 ValenUne St. playing dead (pg. 33)
P: 31 20 553-51 72 F: 31 20 553-51 55 E: sangama@sangama.org Los Angeles, CA, 90026, USA Sarah Sharkey Pearce
E: jankees.boer@balie.nl www.sangama.org P: 323 953-631 7 E: JIII_Maxcy@yahoo.com P 41 6 535-4024

Kristy (pg. 33) Me, Myself & I (pg. 33) Next Time (pg. 87) E: sarahsharkeypearce@hotmail.com

Stephanie Gray Kelly Spivey University ofApplied Sciences and Arts, Porno Picture of Dorian Gray, The
E: blvespool@hotmail.com 1 4362 Sanford Ave. Zurich, see pg. 1 05 (pg 43)

Last Full Show (pg. 75) Flushing, NY, 1 1 355, USA Nomi Song, The (pg. 92) E: washteabag@aol.com

MarkV. Reyes P: 71 8 359-81 81 Palm Pictures, see pg Producing Adults (pg. 71)
1 086 Bush St., Suite 501 E: kellyspivey@kittymail.com

North ofAinsworth (pg.33) Wolfe Releasing, see pg.105
San Francisco, CA, 941 09. USA Melbourne Marching Girls Bare All Lee Krist Prom-Troversy (pg. 88)
P: 41 5 994-3029 (pg. 88) 334 N.Alberta, Portland, OR, 9721 7, USA
E: mark-reyes@sbcglobal.net Vicki Jones, Big Eye Studios P/L P 503 754-2426 E: leesure@onebox.com

POWER UP, see pg. 105

Life in Vain - Walter Schwarze, A Box 1 095, Pulling Out the Stops (pg. 77)

(pg. 37) North Fitzroy,VIC, 3068, Australia Notebook on Lightning Bolts & Robed Kennedy, Lightstruck Films

RosavonPraunheimFilm P:61 39482-1366 F:61 39482-1422 Turntables(pg.33) 9600ueenSt.West,2ndFloor

Konstarizer Str. 56,
E: vickijones@vjp.com.au CFMOC, see pg. 105 Toronto, ON, M6J 1 08, Canada

Berlin, 0-1 0707, Germany Memory in Bones (pg. 76) Odd Sock (pg. 47) P: 41 6 531 -7730 E: terebra@sympatico.ca

P: 4930883-5496 F: 49207 256-0842 Gail Maurice E: g-maurice@rogers.com Edwina Forkin, Zanzibar Films Queer Grit (pg. 92)

E: rosavp@aol.com Mercury in Retrograde (pg. 33)
12 Magennis P1., Dublin, 2, Ireland Video Pool Media Arts Centre, see pg. 105
P: 3531 671 -9480 F: 3531 671 -9481

Life’s Attraction (pg. 70) CFMDC, see pg. 105 E: edwina@zanzibarfilms.net Qijejios (pg. 73)

Le Fresnoy, see p9.105 Mexican Refugee (pg. 31) www.zanzibarfllms.net Krush Productions

Like a Brother (pg. 87) Alex Flows, Gatuna Film and Video Collective On All Floors (pg. 81)
18 Diamond St., Suite 2L
Brooklyn, NY, 11222, LISA

Bernard Alapetite, Eklipse 28 Garnet Ave. Sgrin Cymru Wales, see pg. 105 P: 347 452-9535
6 me de Ridder, Paris, 75014, France Toronto, ON, M6G 1 V5, Canada

P: 336 9830-5148 F: 331 4539-1 695 P: 416 532-6694 E: alexarte@sympatico.ca One fine day, a hairdresser... (pg. 87) E: kerry@krushproductions.com

E: platypusvideo@wanadoo.fr www.alexarte.com/gatuna.htm Antiprod, see pg. 105 www.krushproductions.com

www.ifrance.com/eklipsedvdIindex.htm Miracle, A (pg. 38) One Wedding and a Revolution remapping/regresando (pg. 92)

Lineage of Kind Men, A (pg.92) V tape, see pg.105 (p9.87) V tape, see pg.1D5

Dolissa Medina Women’s Educational Media, see pg. 105 Restored (pg. 77)Monkey’s Rock (pg.29)
35 Hoff St., San Francisco, CA, 94110, USA Vanessa Ciszewski, Ontario Bride Seeks American Ontario Bride SeeksAmerican Wives,An,

P: 415621 -4054 E: dolissa@hotmail.com Filmakademie Baden-Wurttemberg Wives, An (pg.7O) see pg.111

Liselda’s Birthday (pg.31) Mathildenstralle 20, Ludwigsburg, 71638, Jess Dobkin Return To Go! (pg.65(

Anton Wagner Productions Germany 147 Wolfrey Ave. O Filmproduklion, see pg.105

201 Sherbourne St., Suite 2306 P: 3366472-6890 E: pavianfelsen@free.fr Toronto, ON, M4K 1 L4, Canada

Toronto, ON, M5A 3X2, Canada P: 416461 -9961 F: 416461 -9961 Rid Off! (pg. 32)
Mostly Unfabulous Social Life of E: jessjessdobkin.com Huy Chau,A Sixteen Shorts Production

P: 416863-1 209 F. 416 863-9973 Ethan Green, The (pg. 23) www.jessdobkin.com 509W. 11 2tti St., Suite 4W
E: awagner@yorku.ca Steven Raphael, Required Viewing New York. NY, 10025, USA

Little Gold Cowboy (pg. 70) 48 Perry St., NewYork, NY, 10014, USA Operation Invert (pg.8O) P:646 752-2957 E: hdc2001@columbia.edu

New Zealand Film Commission, see pg.105 P: 917287-1 679 Video Data Bank, see pg. 105
Rock Pool (pg. 73)

Little Indians (pg.76) E: sterapha@aol.com Out, Black ÷ Proud in BC (pg. 83) Norwegian Film Institute, see pg.105

Gail Maurice Motet for Zackie (pg.70) Video Out Distribution, see p9.105
Room Service (pg.75)

F: g-maurice@rogers.com V tape, see pg.1D5 Overdue Conversation )pg.93) Daniel Reilz
Locust (p9.75) Moustache (pg.80) black, see pg. 107 415W. 46th St., Suite 1-0

Victric Thng,Thunk Pte Ltd Vicki Sugars, Velvet Pictures P-P-P-Pick Up, The (pg. 27) New York, NY, 10036, USA

54B Temple St., 058599, Singapore 15 Botanic St, Suite 4 HFF Konrad Wolf, see pg. 105 P: 212315-01 77

P: 6591 45-6099 Hackney, SA, 5069, Australia E: dereitz@earthlink.net
PSA No.4: Homeland (pg.33)

E: ninelives@inriocent.com P: 61 88363-0546
Cynthia Madansky, The PSA Project Running Without Sound (pg. 32)

Lonely 15 (pg. 32) F: vsugars@adam.com.au
E: cmad@pipeline.com Eli Roberts Talent 1 Agency

Norwegian Film Institute, see pg.105 My Powder Blue World (pg.7D) 711 W. 27th St., Suite 3D3
Pain (pg.70)

Lost Almost (pg.73( CFMDC, see pg. 105
Mashaallah Mohammadi Los Angeles, CA, 90007, USA

Tawnya Foskett My Summer of Love (pg.26) E: mmnarin@’iahoo.com P: 310927-1 630 F: 310248-461 5

1425 Polaris Ln.,Arcata, CA, 95521 ,USA Odeon Films, see pg. 105 E: eliroberls@lycos.com

P: 707 826-7380 F:707 445-1222
Painted Positive (pg. 76)

Mysterious Skin (pg.27) Video Out Distribution, see pg. 105 Ryan’s Life (pg.32)

E: tfoskett@yahoo.com Odeon Films, see pg.1O5 herel Films, see pg. 105
Pangyau (pg.75)

Love in Thoughts (pg. 69) N(either)/N(or) (pg. 85) Frameline Distribution, see pg. 105 Sadness of Johnson Joe Jangles,

Wolfe Releasing, see pg. 105 Inside Out, see pg.1O5 The (pg. 70)
Parallel Contact (pg.81( Flow Distribution, see pg. 105

Madonna, Madonna (pg. 85) Nesting Season (pg. 27) IHum, and She’s Dashing When
Inside Out, see pg. 105 CFMDC, pg.105 She Walks, see pg.1O9

Sara nia (pg.29)

Make Me Smile (pg. 40)
Video Out Distribution, see pg. 105

CFMDC, see pg. 105
Peggy and Fred in Kansas (pg. 38)

Video Data Bank, see pg.105 Saving Face (pg. 67)

Man From Venus (pg.76)
Mongrel Media, see pg.105

V tape, see pg. 105
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Scary Movie, The (pg. 38) Straight Hike for the Butch Dyke Tomorrow We’ll Save the World Whole - A Trinity of Being (pg. 44)
Canyon Cinema, see pg. 1 05 (pg. 33) (pg. 27) Shelley Barry, twospinningwheels productions
Scat (pg. 81 ) Robyn Peterson, Walking on Air Productions HFF Konrad Wolf, see pg. 1 05 1 700 Benjamin Franklin Pkwy, Apt. 905
Video Out Distribution, see pg. 1 05 Houghton Bay Rd. toothache (pg. 29) The Windsor, Philadelphia, PA. 1 91 03, USA

Wellington, New Zealand Video Pool MediaArts Centre, see pg. 1 05 P: 646 963-5697
Shaolin Sisters (pg. 77) P: 64 4 972-2273 F: 64 4 972-2281 E: twospinningwheels@yahoo.com
V tape, see pg. 1 05 E: reelrobyn@yahoo.co.nz Transgression (pg. 92)

Show Me (pg. 34) www.walkingonair.co.nz • AFTRS, see pg. 1 05 Why Thee Wed (pg. 87)
National Film Board of Canada, see pg. 105

The Feature Rim Project, see pg. 1 05 Straight-Jacket (pg. 88) Transient (pg. 92)

Sick: The Life and Death of Bob here! Films, see pg. 1 05 Genevieve Derwent Wilderness Survival for Girls (pg. 69)

Flanagan, Supermasochist (ex- Straightening Out the Gay (pg. 88)
89 Wollongeng Rd.,Arncliffe, NSW, Australia ContentFilm PLC, see pg. 105

cerpt) (pg. 38) Video Out Distribution, see pg. 1 05
P: 2 95 924-884 F: 2 94 1 69-626 Women’s Prison (pg. 93)

Kirby Dick E: gderwent@filmaust.com.au First Run Features, see pg. 105
E: kirby@chaincamera.com Stupid Boy (pg. 41 ) Trauma Queens (pg. 76) WorkCamp (pg. 44)PictureThisl Entertainment, see pg. 1 05 Video Out Distribution, see pg. 1 05 Pilou Miller, Lofi ProductionsSissy Boy Slap Party (pg. 81)
Winnipeg Film Group, see pg. 1 05 Subtitled 75) twenty gay stereotypes confirmed RD. Box 1 2355, Gainesville, FL, 32604, USA

V tape, see pg. 105
Sisyphus (pg. 33) (p9.81) P: 352 373-1459 F: 352 392-2854

CFMDC, see pg. 105 Summer Storm (pg. 26 & 30) Jason Bolicki E: plulu@ufl.edu

herel Films, see pg. 105 948W. Cuyler, Suite 303 Working Portraits (pg. 33)Small Town Secrets (pg. 92)
Katherine Leggett Summertime (pg. 81) Chicago, IL, 60613, USA CFMDC, see pg. 105

.109 McFarland Ct., Suite 413 Walter Riccarelli E: wrlc@katamail.com P: 773 957-4640 F: 312993-1 533 World’s Worst Architecture (pg. 77)E: no_moderabon@hotmail.com
Stanford, CA, 94305, USA Surfacing (pg.25) Cameron Groves, Glamour Lake Road
P: 646 932-3162 E: leggetlk@stanford.edu John Simpson Productions Two Dogs (pg.77) 66 Isabella St., Suite 2203

Social Conflict Management (p9.48) 380 Sherbourne St., Suite 201 Vtape, see pg. 105 Toronto, ON, M4Y 1 N3, Canada

Dagny Thompson Toronto, ON, M4X 1 K2, Canada Two Faces in the Crowd (p9.27) P: 416 925-5896

Space Capsule 8 Production P: 416961 -4234 F: 905 643-2087 Fatime Kahveci E: cameron@wordsperson.com

428 Gladstone Ave. E:johnnehl Ol@hotmail.com Waldemarstrasse 27 wrap! rap! -1 Ocs3-(pg. 27)
Toronto, ON, M6H 3119, Canada Take a Deep Breath (pg.48) Berlin, 10999, Germany IHum, and She’s Dashing When
P: 41651 6-9230 E: gortinski@sbcglobal.net P: 4930533-8959 E: fatimek@web.de She Walks, see pg. 109
E: spacecapsule8@yahoo.ca www.disiduboko.com two four (pg. 33) Writer’s Block (pg.27)
Solo (p9.27) Tatjana (pg.47) Veronica Majano Video Out Distribution, see p9.105
CFMDC, see pg.105 HFF Konrad Wolf, see pg. 105 E: vmajano@yahoo.com (pg.26 & 30)
Some Real Fangs (pg.40) That Man: Peter Berlin (pg.79) Uproar (pg. 75) CostaAvgoustinos Films
\fideo Out Distribution, see pg.105 Jim Tushinski, Gorilla Factory Productions Nicolas Breviere, Local Rims 21 Shaw Ave., Kingsford

Spaceboy (pg. 81) 68895 Perez Rd., Suite 22-176 45 rue des Orteaux, Paris, 75020, France Sydney, NSW, 2032,Austraiia

Keith Dando, Postcard Pictures Cathedral City, CA, 92234, USA P: 331 4493-7359 F: 331 4493-7033 P: 61 29662-2060 F: 61 29662-2807

102 Duke St. E: info@gorillafactoryproductions.com E: localfilms@free.fr E: costaa2k@yahoo.com.au

Liverpool, Merseyside, Li 5A8, UK www.gorillafactoryproductions.com www.locai-films.com Zero Degrees of Separation (pg.71)
P: 44151 709-9244 F: 44151 709-9244 Thorn Grass )pg.76) Vanilla (p9.89) National Film Board of Canada, see pg.1D5
E: keithdando@yahoo.com Light Circle Films TLA Releasing, see pg.105 Zero Hour, The (pg.25)
Splendid Float (pg.94) PMB #101,3980 B’way, Suite 103 Venice for Homosexuals (pg.81) Kevin Choi
4F., No.19, Lane 27Shue-Yuen Rd. Boulder, CD, 803046, USA CFMDC, see p9.105 530 Riverside Dr.,Apt. 2J
TaipeiCityloo,Taiwan P:303449-0738 F:lcfi(ms@earthlink.net Virgin Machine(pg.79) NewYork,NY,10027, USA
P: 88622367-0600 E: yunhou@yahoo.com Three Dancing Slaves (pg. 37 & 73) First Run Features, see pg. 105 P: 212665-91 32

Squeeze Play (pg.35) Rims Distribution, see p9.105 Walk Straight (p9.48)
E: kqc2001@columbia.edu

Chiedu Egbuniwe Time We Killed, The (pg. 75) Nancy Kissam, 1349 Kellam Ave
1021 N. Harper Ave.,Apt. 8 CFMDC, see pg.105 Los Angeles, CA, 90026, USA
West Hollywood, CA, 90046, USA
P: 323 848-7885

TIT PIN (pg.4O) P: 213 280-4486 E: nedkiss@yahoo.com

V tape, see p9.105 Wanted! (p9.25)E: chi@7deadlyfiims.com
www.7deadiyfilms.com To the Imagined Friend (pg.66) HFF Konrad Wolf, see p9.105

Le Fresnoy, see pg.105 Whatever it Takes (p9.73)stains (pg.33)
Pamila Matharu Today’s Specials (pg.80) The Sam Spiegel Film &T.V

29 McCaul St., Studio 404 Antonio Cecch(, La Casa Gramatica School—Jerusalem, see p9.105

Toronto, ON, M5T 11/7, Canada via Carlo Alberto 4 Rome, 00185, italy When I’m 64 (pg. 85)
P: 416977-1 271 P: 39064434-0033 BBC ,see pg.1O5
E: pmatharu@interlog.com E: lacasagramatica@libero.it Where Did Our Love Go? (p9.38)
Star Trek Voyeur (pg. 29) Toilet Training: Law and Order in Canyon Cinema, see p9.105
V tape, see p9.105 the Bathroom (pg.70) Who’s the Top? (pg. 40)
Starcrossed (pg.25)

Ryder Diaz, Sylvia Rivera Law Project Laura Teodosio
322 8th Ave., 3rd Floor

POWER UP, see p9.105 New York, NY, 10001, USA
92W. Springfield St., Suite 4
Boston, MA, 02118, USA

P: 212 337-8550 F: 212337-1 972 P:617733-7865 F:617574-002O
E: ryder@srlp.org E: lauraiteodosio.com
www.srlp.org www.whosthetop.org -
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I got spanked last night

Thanks Showcase
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